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♦♦♦ Sensational Evidence in Thaw Case is Now Practically All In— 

The Rest of the Trial Will Consist Mainly of Technical 
Details and Controversies Between Lawyers—Today’s 

Session.

EARLY THIS MORNINGA RRILUANT SCENEINTENSE COLDA SOCIETY EVENT ♦♦
♦ Damage Will Reach $lo,ooo 

Partly Covered by Insurance 
—Fire Supposed to Have 
Started in the Furnace Room 
—Firemen Had a Hard Figtit

MONCTON, Feb. 12 (Spacial)—The 
Maritime Engineering Co. works, better 
known as Weir’s machine shop, was de
stroyed by fine at an early hour thia 
morning.

The fire department had a busy night. 
They had jnst returned from responding 
to a needless alarm, When an alarm came 
in /about midnight for a fire in the Mari
time Engineering Co’s shop.

When discovered the fire had made con
siderable headway and with the high wind 
blowing was beyond control beforç the 
firemen arrived.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
in the furnace room or about the stoves 
used for heating the shop.

The building was divided into three 
compart men's, machine, erecting and 
blacksmith shops.

The fire ran through every section and 
the building is almost a complete wreck.

By pouring a flood of water on the 
flames the firemen prevented the burning 
embers being carried across the street op 
to the Record Foundry & Machine Co’s 
buildings a few yards distant.

There was machinery and took in the 
building to the value of $7,000 or $8,000, 
and all were more or leas damaged. The 
shafting and smaller machinery, will be 
practically ruined, while the heavier ma
chinery is not damaged beyond repair. ; 
The building, machinery and all, was 
worth about $10,000, and it is said to be ; 
partially insured. .

The shops were first built some forty 
years ago, by the late Jonathan Weir, and 
at the latter’s death the business was ear- : 
tied on by hieaon, J. P. Weir. About five

Session Expected to Be An 
Important One Owing to 
Liberal Attack On House of 
Lords and Introduction of 
Irish Home Rule Bill.

Temperature Was 12 Degrees 
Below Zero and Many Fire
men Were Badly Frost 
Bitten—Cold Weather In 
West Claims Another Victim

Ceremony Took Place This 
Afternoon in St. John’s 
(Stone) Church Which Was 
Splendidly Decorated for 
the Occasion.

1

deration the cross-examination of Thaw’s 
witnesses by Mr. Jerome, .but it indicates 
plainly that Thaw will not go on the 
stand. What is regarded as an import
ant document in connection with the trial 
was, it is understood, obtained yester
day by District Attorney Jerome from 
Abraham Hummel. This document is 
a photographic copy of the statement 
which Evelyn Nesbit Thaw testified the 
lawyer dictated when she went to his 
office with Stanford White. The origin
al copy was destroyed, probably at the 
time young Mrs. Thaw says she went to 
Hummel’s office in search of ■ a paper 
which she had signed. In the statement 
are charges that Thaw ill-used her and 
even beat her, it is understood. There 
is some talk that Hummel may be put on 
the stand as a witness in rebuttal, but 
it is more likely that Mr. Jerome is pre
paring for his cross-examination of the 
young woman. Mr. Jerome and Mr. 
Hummel met in a restaurant yesterday 
and a brief conference followed, during 
which Mr. Jerome made a number of 
notes in a little book. Although today 
is Lincoln’s birthday it was decided to 
hold court. It is also Harry Thaw’s 
birthday. He is 36 years old, having 
been bom in 1871.

The fact that today was Lincoln’s 
birthday anniversary and a legal holiday 
•had no effect om the Thaw trial, which 
went ahead at the usual hour this morn
ing. The -first witness called by Mr. Del- 
mas was Dr. Britton Bveans, superintend
ent of the State Insane Hospital at Mor
ris Plains, N, J.

and on the personal family history of the 
case. Under the law as interpreted by 
Justice Fitzgerald, Dr. Wagner was not 
allowed to testify to anything but hie ob
servations when he said that he based his 
opinion as to Thaw’s mental condition 
largely on Thaw’s own statenients and the 
history of the case. Mr. Delmas was 
forced to withdraw the question, the ans
wer m
that the alienist considered Thaw insane 
when he fired the fataS shot.

Whether the answers of the alienist to 
the hypothetical questions would he 
side red prima fade proof that Thaw’s 
mind was unbalanced at. the time of the 
killing, and will therefore open the way 
for the introduction of cumulative evid
ence, which* Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, May 
Mackenzie and perhaps several others are 
ready to. give,- is a question that cannot 
be answered until the tame comes when 
the court will pass upon it. If this evid
ence is allowed te ooroé into the ease there 
may be more sehsatiode, but with the ex
ception of whgt may possibly develop from 
this testimdiitf, !it is probable that the 
sensational featmiee of the trial are fin
ished. The prosecution’s inability 
der the law to-go into'the truth or falsity 
of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s story, makes it 
prob-.ble- that the cross-examination will 
be interesting. It seems now that the 
rest pf the trial- wilt consist mainly of 
technical detaik. *
Counsel for Thaw unexpectedly announc

ed that it will take about two days more 
to put in the direct case for the defence. 
This, of course, does not take into consi-

NEW YORK, Feb. 12—The real legal 
battle in the Thaw ease has begun. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome and Delphin M. 
Delmas, for the defence, have found their 
gait and from now on, it is expected, the 
(égal battle will be fought to the last 
ditch.

Mr. Jerome, thus far, would seem to 
have the favor in the struggle for he is 
entirely familiar with all the ins and outs 
of New York law, while Mr. Delmas will 
have to depend on his associates for ad
vice on the technical part of the fight. 
The fight to keep out the testimony to 
show that Harry Thaw was insane when 
he shot Stanford White, which was begun 
yesterday, will be continued. Dr. Evans 
will be the first witness called for the de
fence. Whether he meet a better fate 
than did Dr. Charles Wagner, superintend
ent of the abate hospital at Binghamton 
yesterday, remains to be seen. He suc
ceeded in answering Mr. Delmas’ hypoth
etical question, but he wàs unable to get 
into the record his opinion of Thaw based 
on six visits and various personal physic
al examinatibns. Dr. Evans accompanied 
Dr. Wagner on all these visits and assist
ed in the examinations. Unless Dr. Evans 
can make himself more definite in hie 
statements than Dr. Wagner was permit
ted to do there is little doubt that the 
court, following its rulings of yesterday, 
will keep out the greater part of his testi
mony.

The alienists who examined Thaw based 
a large part of their examinations on 
Thaw’s own statements regarding himself

♦♦♦
LONDON, Feb. 12—The second session 

of the second parliament of the present 
regime, which promises to be of special 
interest and importance owing to the Lib
eral attack on the House of Lords and the 
introduction of an instalment of home rule 
for Ireland, was opened by King Edward 
this afternoon With all the imposing cere
mony which has attended these functions 
since his accession.

The king and queen in the historic 
golden coach participated in the usual 
state procession from Buckingham palace 
to the House of Lords. The route was 
lined by troops and despite the drizzling 
rain and cold weather, considerable 
crowds occupied all the points of vantage 
and gave their majesties a hearty recep
tion.

The great officers of state awaited the 
king at the Victoria Tower at the en
trance of the Hduse of Lords, whence the 
robing room was reached. The king then 
donned the royal robes over his field mar
shal’s uniform, a procession was formed, 
and amid fan-fares of trumpets, it slowly 
traversed the royal gallery and the 
princes’ chamber, thus reaching the up
per house which was brilliantly lit up by 
electroliers.

The heralds, pursuivants and other of
ficers, heading the procession in the old- 
time garb, entered the house. The house 
was filled to its capacity, and peers, robed 
in scarlet- and ermine, ; peeresses in court 
dresses, foreign diplomats, judges, officers 
ei the army and navy, all in gala uniform, 
ore dad in the van-colored robes of office 
filled tile halt

Banged on the steps of the throne, on

MONTREAL, Feb. 12—(Special)—A fire 
in St. Paul street in the centre of the 
wholesale district early this morning caus
ed damage to the extent of $200,000. The 
firms burned out are Swift, Copeland & 
Co. wholesale furriers, $125,000; J. H. 
Waldman & Co., wholesale cloaks, etc. 
$50,000 and the Albion Hotel, located at 
the comer of St. Paul and McGill streets, 
$30,000.

The Swift, Copeland structure of stone 
is a wreck and today 'kith the thermom
eter twelve degrees below zero, is a sheet 
of ice from top to bottom. The firemen 
working in the intense cold suffered ter
ribly and frost bitten hands, feet and faces 
are to be seen in the fire houeee through
out the city. The loss is well covered by 
insurance.

MriUOKA, Feb. 12—(Special)—James 
Walton, railway contractor, was frozen 
to death near here while lost on the prair
ie during the early part of last week. He 
had no relatives in Canada.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 12 (Special) 
—Fire last night originated in the five 
story bunding occupied by Belangers 
Furniture Co., the Olds Machine Co., and 
J. S. Mitchell A Co., and quickly spread 
to the two story building occupied by 
Kerr & Foss’ crockery store. Both build
ings were destroyed, entailing a loss of 
probably $50,000.

St. John society circles are in a flutter 
the wedding of one of this 

At 3.30 o’clocktoday over
city’s fairest daughters. ,
this afternoon St. John’s (Stone) church 

the scene of one of the prettiest wed
dings that was ever held inside its walls. 

J The contracting parties were Miss Mary 
*■ Worrell Peters, only daughter of Edwin 

Peters, of the firm of C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
and H. Atwater Smith, eon of J. Harper 
Smith head of the Somerset Manufactur
ing Company of Somerville, New Jersey, 
and successor to his father in the manage
ment of the business.

Rev. Gustave A. Kuhring, rector ot St. 
John’s church, was the officiating clergy
man and D. Arnold Fox was in charge 
of the musical portion of the service.

The church was very beautifully decora
ted for the occasion, as was also the Pe
ters residence on Germain street, flow
ers furnished by Gould, Pedersen and 
Shand being most tastefully arranged.

The full church choir was present for 
the occasion and rendered several seke- 
tions very pleasingly. Previous to the 
arrival of the bridal party and while the 
guests were assembling, introductory mu
sic was played, including Wagner’s wed
ding march from ’’Lohengrin. ,

As the bridal party entered the church, 
there was a buzz of suppressed interest 
from the large gathering of spectators 
who bad assembled in the edifice and the 
choir 'buret forth in the strains of the 
hymn “Oh, Lead Us Heavenly Father. - 

The bride’s costume was, composed ot 
real honiton lace over chiffon and sdk 
very daintily made. She wore a bndal 
veil and orange wreath and earned a bou
quet of lily-of-the-vaUey and white ow
^ brSremaid, MieTlïimûh Muriel 
Logan, was attired in a gown of pale blue 
cloth, a blue hat with plumes of the same 
shade and carried a bouquet of white li-

was
■to which would have doubtless been

con-
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WITH SHIP ‘l-COLLINS CASE O’GARRA'S SIDE
UP TOMORROW OP TIK CPWiWi

______ • ■ 1 ....

A POINT IN\ ,Z

chamberlain of England, carrymg the j p Weir, foreman, is out of town, and
sword of state, and the Marquis of Wm- y,e exact lo88 sustained; by the concern 
Chester, premier marquis of England, with cann<rt be aaoertaine<l. ,
the cap of Maintenance rnhis hands, and It Drobably take $6000 or $7000 to put - 
other state dignitaries. The members of bui]ding ghop in shape, but it is J
the house of commons, having been sum- kn<)Wn what ^ <x>mp9ny', intentions !
moned to attend the house of lords the ^ ^ reference rebuilding. The shop i
£*4 h'Sh chancellor, Lord Lorebnrn, ^ bumed down about thirty years ago. 1
handed the lung the speech from the -phe Maritime Express is four hours late
throne which his majesty read The do- thifJ being detained by the in- j
cument foreshadowed » full and busy ses- *d a 6now st0rm in Quebec. !
sion devoted to Ireland and temperance t ^ in a sn()wbank near ;
apart from the foreshadowed question of Da LoUp w,8 the main cause of the
the house of lords. After the usual re- .ference to good relations prevailing bet- maritime a detention.

Great Britain and the other powers, 
the speech deplored the loss of life and 
destruction of property resulting from 
the earthquake in Kingston.

“I have seen with satisfaction,” said the 
King, "that the emergency has been met 
by the governor and his officers with cour
age and devotion, and by the people with 
self control. The occasion has called forth 
many proofs of practical goodwill from 
all paris of my Empire, end I recognize 
with sincere gratitude the sympathy 
shown by the people of the United States 
anl the assistance promptly offered by 
their naval authorities.”

■lay Line Steamer Collided with 
Schr. Harry Knowiton and 
Sunk—Estimated 20 Lives Judge Ritchie Had An import

ant Base Before Him This 
Morning.

Negro Will Sue J. D. Driscoll 
for false Imprisonment.

Argument in Appeal Has Been 
Postponed — farmers and 
Darymen Meet.

lace LostThe flower girl, tittle Miss Christian 
Edwards, daughter of Col. M. B. Edwards,
wore a pink and white costume wit hat LONDON, Conn., Feb. 12. -The
t0 Zt “d “ ‘ schr. Harry Knowiton, coal laden, Cap-
mThe page Master C. Martin Merritt, tain Haley, South Amboy for Boston, FREDERICTON, Feb. 12. (Special).
WTh 1 roon^iras^attended by* Clarence E. ™ ™ °ff Watch T
r h® J of New York, while Wil- by an ««known passenger steamer bound The equity court appeal of LcggU vs.
Lase, a iawy^ ^ Barnaby, Wm. G. west. The schooner was sunk, but it is un- Montgomery is engaging the attention of
vw,i«.v and À Shirley Peters acted as deratood that all hands were saved. It is the court today. Attorney General Pngs- p^ey and A. Slur ^ ^ the 6teamer proceeded on its ley for the plaintiff; Teed & Lawlor, K.

At '^rthV^wL^nte^by^he way "M"»4 st°PPin8 after the coUision’ Six risks'Ts?" Andrew’s curlers arriv- 
“«uy th1 If!”1., the'benediction three ver- BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Feb. 12-The ed from St. John this morning to play 
Beg o£anA. (j Benson’s . bèautiful bridal steamer Larchmont, of the Joy Line, with a return match with the Fredericton 
hymn was song, setto | many passengers on board, bound from,^ convention of the Fannfirs>
owp composition, x . Boston for New York, sunk off the north- an(j Dairymen’s Association was opened
^WMk^th^newly wedded couple were in! west side of Block Island early today, af- this afternoon. Donald Innis delivered a 
l he vestry signing the necessary docu-, ter having collided with the three masted brief address on sheep raising. Hon. L.

church Mendetoohnn s w ing m • ^ gchooner’z bow was cut away, and her ; ed an increase.

"a novel and greatly appreciated feature j »I*un ran 
of the affair was the presentation to each sinking. The 
0f the guests of a beautifully printed copy 
on white and gold, of the marnage cere
mony as a souvenir of the occasion. To 
the members of the bridal party a copy of 
ifce ceremony bound in white leather and 
jgtin was given.

After the ceremony at the diurch the 
—^te assembled at the home of the 
hride’s father on Germain street, where 
a reception was held.

The house decorations were of sweet 
peas, tulips and other spring flowers. .

The bride’s going away gown was of message
hat" ^^‘tiHcdali'Ve '^“asl^sho^ SteSduS ^ ™9 ^ Wd * ^ ^ r6'iid"

Chti I8™—eLawera 2de 7n N^w eenger list of the steamer was carried by
York, and were very handsome and cost- papbi^a^ivai* i^n^New^Yo* ^ ThT Joy The funeral of George W. Thompson 
iy. The bridal flowers were secured from on h“ rim • ‘ ^ V this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
Galvin, the well known florist of Boston from his tote residence, 72 High street

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, parents of the about 150 ® ’ Bev. N. McLaughlin conducted the sei>
-room, are in the city for tile occasion. ^^T^sLAND Feb 12-Capt Char- vices and interment was made in Fernhill 
Mrs. Smith wore a costume of black BLOCK ISIA.T), . P cemetery. The members of Court Ouan-
hiffcm over white taffeta. The groom’s les Mitchell ofj the-North-End toe saving p Q attended jn a body, mcm.

present to the bride was a diamond pm; I station, off wWh pomt the L 8 onler acting as pall-bearers.
‘o toe bridesmaid, a pearl chain and pend-IBtmk, ^/Lm^Lfromthc. The funeral of Mr*. Jane Irvine was
unt; to the flower girl a gold chain and bodies have already come asho he!d this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from« * »—graj»»as s--sa,*£
V A very handsome array of costly and Progress from the wreck toward shore. and interme„t was made in Ce-
elaborate gifts were received by the bride, dar ifjll cemetery. The immediate re-
Including rare gold, silver, cut glass, art Fbe agent of the Hairy Knowiton in latives acted as pall-bearers,
needlework, bric-a-brac, antique bromes this city is j A- Gregory. She was built 
and brasses, etc., and it is understood that jn ^.be year 1811') at Tottenville, N. Y., and 
wealth of presents are also awaiting the wag 
happy couple at their future home in recently 
Somerville. ' port for

Mr. and Mrs. Smith leave on the even- following are the members of the crew 
ing train for a trip to Palm Beach, Flor- wbo Were Qn board the schooner at the 
ida, and may also visit Havana, Cuba, re- time of the acident; Frank T. Haley, 
uming to Somerville, N. J., where they ma8ter; Frank Govanz, mate; Robert 

will reside. Waycotte, steward; H van Loock, Carl
Needless to say the bride takes with her Johnson, E. Nicholson, and F. Borgenson, 

lie best wishes of a large circle of friends able seamen.
with whom she was deservedly popu- Captain Haley is a native of this city,

all the others of the crew ate foreigners.

Mishael S. O’Garra, the negro who in 
December tost was arrested at the instance 
of Jas. D. Driscoll, proprietor of Hotel 
rat ward, who charged him with brutal 
assault, is determined to fight his case
against the hotel man whom he charges . , D T n___
with having arrested him falsely and ket Clerk Uunham charged P. L. Camp- 
caused his detention in jail for 36 days, bell with forestalling. A -fine/of $20 was 
without a hearing. He has retained L. | struck against the defendant, but payment 
P. D. Tilley, as legal adviser and the case was not pressed, as the prosecution mere- 
will be heard at toe next sitting of the ly' denied to advertise the fact that such 
supreme court. O’Garra says that on the a *aw existed and would in future be 
night of December 21, 1906, ahout tw-rnty vigorously earned out. The law dealing 
men, most of them prominent citizens, wiih the case is as follows: 
were drinking in the bar of toe hotel “No shopkeeper, huckster or other per- 
above referred to and about two hours 6°n shall purchase, bargain for, or agree 
before the disturbance, he let them out, to purchase within the said city, any 
at the office and ladies’ entrance by Mr. eggs, butter or other provisions or articles 
Driscoll’s orders. One man, in particular usually sold in the said city market with 
was half drunk and after the others refer- intent to sell the same again, unless the 
red to had departed Driscoll told him to same shall have been exposed for sale in 
put the man out, that he wax “no good.” the said market for at least three hours

O’Garra objected saying to Driscoll: “If between sunrise and sunset on a market 
that man goes out now, he will likely be day, under the penalty of twenty dollars 
put behind the prison bars.” for each and every such act.”

Driscoll replied “He’s no good, prison is 
the best place for him.”

“I thought you had better sense than 
thatl” replied O’Garra.

Driscoll became angry and said he would 
put him out him-elf, which he did, and 
then he and Chas. Wilkins, the night 
bartender, assaulted and kicked O’Garra, 
who called the police, but was arrested 
on Driscoll’s orders. O’Garra adds to this 
Statement that the police urged him to 
cause no arrests, and accuses Inspector 
Jones of neglecting his duty.

*What Judge Ritchie regards as the most 
important mrrket case that has come be
fore him for a long time was heard in 
the police court this morning when Mar-

Iween -,CHRISTIANS AND
WORLDLY AFFAIRS

No Good Reason for Com
mercial Dishonesty or Social 
Insincerity. i, . i year, in potatoes mere was a iaumg mi

of the steamer took to the boats, j 0£ 155 000 bushels, but other crops show-
_____v___________ _____ ___ ___ ______ __ Crop returns were as
her ashore to prevent her follows: Wheat, 406,580 bushels, average 

of seven mm, includ- ; per acre, 19.5; oats, 5,695,580, average
ing Captain Haiey, reached' shore safely j 23.2; barley, 99,355, average 23.2; buck- 
■ - * 1 ‘ j wheat, 1,179,998, average, 20.04; turnips,

(Ottawa Citizen.)
At the evening service in St. Andrew * j 

church Rev. Dr. Herridge spoke ot a Chris
tian’s position with regard to worldly affairs.

Dr. Herridge said that the scriptures did 
not teach that the Christian should be re* 
gardless ot the affairs of this world. Self
maintenance was not so simple a matter 
as it was in earlier ages. The purchasing 
value ot a dollar had greatly decreased, even 
within the last ten years. The necessities ‘ 
ot life were also becoming more and more 
numerous. To these was added the expense 
brought about by the desire ot ostentation. 
People preferred to go in debt rather than 
fall behind in the race for social honors.

crew

CHINESEin their own boats. (wheat, 1,179,998, average, 2U.U4; turnips,
The cause of the collision is not known. 12,780,932, average 497.6; potatoes, 5,352,- 

It was intensely cold throughout the 972, average 135.1. The output of butter 
night, the thermometer hovering about factories increased $8,106 over last year, 
the zero mark early today. When the The cheese output was 1,320,858 pounds, 
first boats came ashore from the steamer Total cash value of factory made cheese 
it was found that some of their occupants and butter was $373,963. 
were dead. In the first confusion it was 
not known whether they had been pulled 
from the water after having been drown
ed or whether they were frozen to death.! ,

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 12—A priv- j The body of Arthur Isaacs was interred 
received here from ;n Fernhill cemetery this afternoon. Fu-

WEDDINGS
NEW YEAR

McManus-McCollough
A quiet wedding will take place this af

ternoon at four o’clock in the Cathedral.
St. John’s Chinese Residents 

Celebrating New Year’s 
Day Today.

when Rev. A. W. Meahan will imite in 
Kathleen McCollough,FUNERALS IMissmarriage

daughter of the tote Henry McCollough, 
to B. McManus, of Memramcook.

The bride will be attired in a pale 
blue broadcloth suit with black hat and 
will wear white fox furs.

The bridesmaid, Miss Mabel Finn, will 
wear cream serge with black tiat and 
mink furs.

The groom will be supporte! by his 
brother, Harry McManus, of Memram
cook.

After the ceremony a wedding repast 
will be served at the residence ot the 
bride’s brother, 288 Douglas avenue.

This evening the couple will leave for 
Memramcook, where they will reside. 

Owing to the tote illness of the bride 
Governor Hoch, of Kansas, is usiug his and to the recent' death of^ the groom’s 

influence to prevent the threatened strike sister’ the wedding will be of a quiet na- 
of firemen on the Harriman railroads. ture.

There was a great inclination to seek wealth 
by speculations rather than persistent effort.
“In some quarters if a man has no money 
he is cbnsidered of no consequence at all,” 
said Dr. Herridge.

He continued that some maintained that 
. aa there was so much sin in the world the

not marked by any special gatherings. The • only way to live pure lives was by with»
celestials visited each other and exchanged , smothered ^n/tîncts^which shouti be° devel- 
Bweetmeats and wished each other aH oped.g ..“Not^by
good things during the next year. our freedom; not by flight, but by fight. ’

During the first week in March toe Chi- ^nt^s^y.^u^'Le”^ §
neee mentor* of the Brussels St church to^take «£« the responribliUle^t
school, will give an entertainment in aia tlon to earthiy matters, but to attend to 
of the talent fund of thé church. them in a way that will bring out the bestthat is in us. Let us develop by all means 

the resources around us, and provide for thy 
comforts of those near and dear to us, but 
let us not do it such a way that it will take 
all the manhood out of us. There is abso
lutely no reason why the '•ommercial world 
should be tricky and unscrupulous, or that 
our social life should be insincere.’’

The Chinese residents of this city are 
today celebrating their New Year. Owing 
to the fact that nearly all the laundries 

rushed with work, the occasion was

POLICE COURTSewell street, by Rabbi Rabinow-encc,
i

In toe police court this morning John 
Armstrong, a pedlar, was filled $8 or two 
months for wandering about Mill street 
and being unable to givs a satisfactory 
account of himself to the police.

John McGuire was fined $8 or twenty 
days for drunkenness, and John Campbell 

fined $4 or ten days on a similar

are

was
charge. '

The Miller liquor case stands over till 
Friday morning.

i

IWALL STREET AND
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

1 THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
THE MAYOR'S MISTAKE

jwas hereShe NEW YORK, Feb. 11—John D. Rocke
feller’s gift of $32,000,000 for education in
terested Wall Street vastly. The gift, it 

noted, is in the form of interest bean

net.
cleared from this 
York on Jan. 8. The

279 tons 
and 
New

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Feb. 12—(Special)—El 

change was practically lifeless today so 
small was the volume of business offer
ing. The only issues which figured in the 
early dealings were Dominion Iron 22 3-8; 
Nova Scotia Steel, 72 1-4. both of which 
showed marked strength and MacKay pfd. 
69 7-8 and Rio Bonds 78 3-8.

was
ing securities. Now what Wall Street 
wants to know is what are those securit
ies? The deduction is also drawn that 
Mr. Rockefeller has misread the stock 
market in recent months, otherwise, it is 
argued, he would have handed them over 
several months ago, when their market 
value would have been (presumably) 
many millions higher and the gift would 
thus have looked bigger. He has home 
the shrinkage in value instead of leaving 
the authorities to bear the brunt, 
question is asked cynical Wall Street, 
What effect will this donation to the 
ctuntry have oil the government? If 
Standard Oil stocks figure prominently 
in the little bundle the au‘horities will 
be in a sense prosecuting themselves, for 
Mr. Rockefeller has virtually made the 
authorities partners in Standard Oil.

property, but which a subsequent survey
proved to be that of his neighbor. Hiram , ,, ,,1 ... It was the intention of Mayor Sears to
has been reading the papers lately, wi tHk(- the visiting municipal delegates for 
the result that lie has outlined a line of a walk around town this afternoon, to get 
defence which he believes will influence up an appetite for the banquet; but it 
the jury in the suit against him for dam- will be necessary to take sleighs. It ap- 
agv,_ | pears that most of the delegates went out

“My grandfather,” said-Hiram to the walking on their own account, and after 
new reporter, “accordin’ to the neighbors,. they had negotiated a few sidewalks, were 
was crazy half the time. My father had | not in fit condition to do any more walkt 
queer spells, an’ I’ve heard mother call ing. On man was quite indignant, and 
him an old fool, many a time. My wife ! declared that the mayor should have in- 
says the same thing to me every now an’ structed them in his letter of invitation 
then. Now if I kin git a good lawyer, ! to bring tjieir skates. This gentleman 
what’s the matter with provin’ that I was slipped and fell fourteen times in five 
insane when I cut them logs?” minutes, and carries one arm in a sling.

The new reporter admitted that it was <$><$> 3>
only a question of money, and Hiram said A man who was seen scattering sand 
he guessed he’d see a few lawyers before on one of the sidewalks this morning was 
he went home. hotly pursued, but got away.

HIRAM’S INSPIRATION.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam to in town to- 
uay, to attend the 
convention of tnuni- 
cipal delegates. Hi
ram has aspirations, 
and may be himself 
a candidate at the 
next municipal cam
paign in his county. 
But when he met the

lcrc
jtor. The executive of the Canadian Club 

lunched at White’s today, the guests of 
Dr. T. Dyson Walker. A lis* of names of 
new members was approved. A commit
tee was appointed to secure a speaker for 
the first club luncheon. Dr. Parker will 
speak at a later meeting. Rt. Hon. James. 
Bryce will also be asked to address the 
club.

ft i»t,The two-story residence on River street, 
owned by John Brennan, of the Street 
Railway Co. has been sold to John Lind
say. The price paid is said to have been 
in the vicinity of $1,000.

CONSIDERATE.
ENOUGH TO MAKE HIM WILD.

'“How in the world did you get the pub
lic to believe you had a genuin; ‘wild 
man?” asked the museum manager. “I 
billed a ‘wild man,’ but no one would be
lieve he was really wild.”

“Oh, it was dead easy with my ‘wild 
” chuckled the manager of. the sidc-

The
Times new reporter 

cogitating
1

lie was
over quite a different matter. It appears 
that there had been some difficulty be
tween Hiram and his next neighbor, about 
the tine between their farms, through the 
woodlind on the rear, and Hiram had cut 

_sonie trees on what he claimed was his

The dry goods business at Indiantown 
owned by Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon has been 
bought by her son, David. Mrs. Pidgeon 
aliyi owns a dry goods business in Sydney, 
which is conducted by her son, Ronald 
l’idgeom. -

Trouble is threatened at Hebbum and 
other New South Wales Collieries unless 
the non-unionists there join the Miners’ 
Federation.

man,
show. “I added on the hills that he had 
200 wives, and no one could doubt that he 
was wild.”—Chicago News.

■
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Canadian Drug Co
Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m.

1

Great Values Here 
In NEW SPRING SHIRTS

Ltd. \
i

%. •»

%

x

ALL SOFT BOSOMS Jl Word to the Trade:All the newest, neatest and most taking patterns—up-to-date, 
roomy and well-made Shirts. Our selection is all new and 
fresh, besides being in great variety. > We have everything you require,

/
75c. VA£E SHKTS 50c. Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries
Everything you need in the Drug Business, ^The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

Latest Percales, Madras and Cheviot Cloths in nobby patterns.

Our $1.00 SHIRT
IS THE BEST -

They are One Dollar hr price" only

UNION CLOTHING CO.

t

36-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Manager THOMAS GIBBARÜOld Y. M, C. A. Building. !

Manager.% ■ f
Va

j*

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,••

That
Preposterous 

Will

I•••• ee
70.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.>

eeee
; v» »»■»> .«*»

PY L G. MOBERLY. \:;51 SOWING DOLLARS.■;y

E That is what the baker Is doing who buys «‘FIVE ROSES” 
x or «‘HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR, even If he has to pay a little 

more for it than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid Is one 
of the best Investments he can make.

"FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them is quick and 
easy, and the results are uniformly the best Working expenses 

P are cut down, and there is no spoiled bread,
* on account of their strength, they will absorb more water, aiy

therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands.
Bread made from them, besides being 1 sweeter and tastier, t3 

richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities tn bread, and the use of 
«•Five Roses” and "Harvest Queen” will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase in trade.
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands

(Continued.) in the background, talking to a big sol-
dierly-looking man; “I did not see her at 

“I bear the girl no ill will, she said, first- Qh! poor ittle Stella,” she added 
I fwith her sweetest smile ; /fit all happened UQ(jer her breath, as her • eyes ran . oyer 
nearly two years ago, and no doubt Lady slight form in its sombre garments.
Connell has forgotten all about it, if in- “Poor little Stella, yes,” Mrs.. Bedsworth 
deed she ever knew. I bear Miranda no answere(j with a sigh that was genuine 
grudge; I did my best for her, and she enoUgh now, “a wife only so short a 
was dissatisfied; but niter all what can time,.and a widow at twenty-one.” Molly
one expect of a person of that class. scarcely heeded the last words, the sight for the model of the costume illustrated,
The disdain which the speaker contrived 0£ the fair face of her friend of two 
to put into the four last words might brought with it a rush of eager sym- 
bave withered the object of them had pathy for that friend's trouble, and she 
she been in the least conscious of their m0ved forward impulsively to greet Lady | tone 
utterance. But she was not even aware Nothing could, have been more narrow
of Mrs. Bedsworth s presence in the emjnenuy becoming to Stella’s exquisite 
room, but was giving her whole attention co]uring than the dead black of her gown,
and interest, as was her wont, to those ,md the shining jet ornaments that lay "oh! 1 UlfmSht> o£ cour6c> T°u kne" a“
Who were immediately engaging her in againat the whiteness of her neck, and hex story,” came the rather sharp retort, 
conversation, when a sudden movement nestlcd in the golden softness of her hair; Mrs. Bedsworth’s patience was wearing 
amongst those assembled opened a pass- and the eye8 ahe turned upon Molly look- thinner and thumer, as her keen eyes 
age way between her and the group of e(] bluer than ever, and more than ever noted the constant throng of men and 
Which Mrs. Bedsworth was the centre. ]ike a chiia’s with their expression of wist-1 women who surrounded Molly. hhe wjU
Mrs. Grey’s eyes were npon her charge, fu] pathos. For a moment she only stared lose her money if she marries before next
and Mrs. Grey was fully aware of the b]ankly at the tall girl in white who year. It was left her on condition that
precise moment at wlnflh Molly became kd her so eagerlv, then a light broke she either married Alan DayreU within
conscious of the proximity of the woman over her face three years, or remained unmarried tor
frem whom she had fled two years ago in _ ..^y_ MoUy/, ahe crMj Molly! that “
f®*** -^tr j if fiiTvnfl Af thp Surely it isn’t you. I didn’t - knew you ^ears •’ » An to be his in all

The little widow lost the thread of the v / , ..__ .. tune, which indeed ought to be ms in an
which she was herself onc ^ „You look qmte-qmte different, ^ ^ juatic(?. ..

taking part, so intently did she watch the so™c , , , , . , e ‘‘I remember some of the details now
gîrls ^expressive face. For an instant a !a/'ga™ you mention them," Mm. Grantley said
change crept over it. The smile by which î”*.1”0®1 chafmlng attributes and she thoughtfully, her eyes still watchmg the 
HS been lighted died slowly away; the la^ed lo'v “4 Pkasantly«° whLte with her crown of sunny
well cut lips closed into a line that was al- t , tv° Jea” Slncc we ™et’ sha hair; “ih leaving his fortune in this way
most hard; the brown eyes, that a second then*’’ ea™ ® 61X3 it was obviously Mr. Haines intention ;ntercst in the matter of location increases,
before had been dancing wbhmnu^ment, m^bn^ then.^ ^ »at Mr. DayreU should marry . Miss

her eyes wandering from the crown of obvioujaly,” Mrs. Bedsworth’s lips
curled "it was so likely that a fastidious To thé Editor of The Telegraph: 

of her trading white gown. ^ ^ Mr ]>ayrell woldd consent to Feb 11, 1907.
ejuioht6 7Jraelf,Ufm with e wen Z”’ ie|} marry a servant girl, which yon must re- Sir,—I notice in your issue of this mom-
, 5h 11 em rrasse member Miranda Hume was at the time mg a letter urging Market square as an

(7 ‘ the fortune came to her.” ideal site for our new Champlain monu-
“You never thought I should learn to The increasing tartness of Mrs. Beds- ment. Under existing circumstances I 

behave properly, did you? ’ Molly answer- WOrth’s tones served to bring back to her cannot agree with him. Were Market 
ed mischievously; “it has taken me a long listener’s memory more details of the fa-, square all that it ought to be much might 
time, and I rave given Mrs. Grey an in- moug wjjb and of the events of two years be said in favor of it but it is far from 
finity of trouble—but—I meant to learn—|ag0; amongst her other hazy recollections being a desirable spot at the present time, 
and I have learnt.” As she spoke her 9]ie ’ did not remember th2 engagement be- It is unpaved and apparently uncared for.
lips closed again in that line that gave tween Stella Bedsworth and Alan Dayrell. The sidewalk and approach to the slip are
such strength to her face, and Sir Ralph, jja(j she done so, she would probably not little better than a disgrace to any city
whose eyes constantly returned to their have made the remark she now proceed- which pretends to modem ideas, 
puzzled scrutiny of his new guest, mut- ^ to make; and possibly the train of cir- It may be urged that these things will
tered to his neighbour, Mrs. Grantley— cumstances that eubeequently followed the be remedied. They may be about the

“That girl baffles me. The more I look remark might not have taken place. time of the fourth centennial celebration
at her the more certain I am I have seen (To be continued.) in 2004 but in the meanwhile our citizens
her before. I know the very way her T— — should choose a spot that will at least
mouth sets itself in that masterful line, non C AIVIWfYT RF Cl IPFÜ a*10^r the statué to advantage. Such a
and the turn of her head is equally fam- GATARKli VAIN IN VI DC LUI\LU site, -1 think, can be found in the centre
iliar to me; yet I am sure I have never with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- of Queen square. There we have a high 
seen her before.” not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh elevation with a commanding view of the.

“She has a very remarkable personal- order to^^e'it^you^mu^st^ke'ÎMernaf reme- harbor in the distance. In summer the 
ity,” Mrs. Grantley answered, docking dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is. taken internal- grass and flowers would don tribute much

iV ©

STREET COSTUME QF BROAD CLOTH /
Light bluish gray broadcloth wa* used ner vest was embroiaered in silver and

Dresden colors, and a large silver button 
was used to fasten the front of the coat, 
smaller buttons to match being need on 
the cuffs of the three-quarter length I 
sleeve. The skirt was plaited and trim- 

soutache to match.. The little in- med with .braid about the lower part.

Yyears ^he coat ' of which was a little double- 
breasted Eton. Flat silk braid in self-

used as trimming, along withwas

CHAMPLAIN 0

MONUMENT He will reap a rich
Tv

Another Correspondent Who i

Thinks Queen Square is the 
Proper Placé for It Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
Amount Subscribed 
Balance needed

. $7,260 

. 2,740* .
As it is expected that the money ts 

close the Champlain fund will soon be in
»

Here are the views of another correspon
dent:

t
hardened like the lips, 
herself up ever so slightly, though 
that slight movement had the effect of 
increasing her height and stateliness to 
quite a curious extent, and without glanc
ing to right or left, moved down the pas- 
gage way that had opened amongst the 
crowd of people.

“How do .you do, Mrs. Bedsworth; she 
said, holding out her hand to that lady, 
who, for perhaps the only time in her 
life, looked surprised and taken aback; 
"I have only just realized that you were 
here.”

Miss Stopher, whose pale eyes 
taking in every détail of the heiress 
beautiful clotlics, whilst her mental ef
forts were divided between amazement 
Bt the effrontery of persons of that class, 
and eager hope, that she might be intro
duced to this nowest sensation, edged her- 
eelf a trifle nearer to the two speakers, 
in order that she might miss no word said 
by either of them. But if she had hoped 
for something melodramatic in their brief 

she must have been deeply

even

Have You Got it?
THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM

«• General etorekeeiera and dry geode 
men. Hants cannot ifford to Ignore the 
value of a elmpJl’ od system of book
keeping. No ~u>lnee* man should at
tempt to run Mi business without 
whet hes come to u ki »wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this ays em Into his buetneo should 
do It today.

It will be 
he ever mode, 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
«ave time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have toiled 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Writs us a card or telephone S1A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one If you want It

\'
were»

the cheapest Investment 
No matter It you look

not reach the seat of the disease.
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in

parleying,
disappointed. Mrs. Bedsworth s first sur
prise, erroneously attributed by Miss 
Stopher to disgust at Misa Hume's pre
suming to «peak to her, was quickly sub
dued, and her ready smile flashed out bril
liantly aa her hand met, Molly’s.

“My dear child,” she exclaimed in her 
most caressing accents, “how delightful it 
is to meet you. I had no idea you would 
be here. Is this toi be the beginning of 
b second debut?”

The edge to the words was either lost 
Upon Molly, or she skilfully ignored it.

V ' “We have only just come back from 
abroad,’’ she said; “we have been travel
ling for nearly two years, and it is de
lightful to be at home again. Why— 
surely—that is Stella,” she exclaimed, 
breaking off her sentence abruptly, as her 
glance fell upon a figure standing a little

3 cure It you mue>i Lemu tuLciudi reme- -------------- — ------ ------------------- — -----------------
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is.taken internal- grass and flowers would dontribute much

this country for years and and undwarfed by surrounding buildings 
lotion. It is composed of tv,»

THE McGOWAN
whatever her origin, it might safely be medlcine. 

prophesied that a girl with a chin and best physi
111-., V» „«.aiiU wino tv, 4 T, zt IS a FCKl-ll

It was
v ___ __ ___ ___ ___ _ . siclans in

mouth like hers would rise in the world. ;=ea ^sgtul"nlcse known,
MANUFACTURING CO.I______ __________  . eombinodm^?tBhdthi could be seen tourists to the best pos-

The legacy was only an incident in her Tlood purifiers, acting directly on the sible advantage, 
career. That girl must have come to the mucous surfaces. The perfect combination If the monument is worth seeing, the 
surface, fortune or no fortnne.” “UdSrfuYS tourist may safely be left to find it out

Mrs. Grantley, the wife of a neighboring for testimonials, free. | without subjecting him to the annoyance
squire, was a lady of much discernment, F. J. CHEN BY-& C?;'_pl?cps" Toledo’ °‘ of dodging thé traffie or wading through 
and of remarkable powers of observation, gfair^Family Pills for constipation, ^he mud in Market^ square.
and throughout the dinner and the even- --------- » k -- Yours,
ing that followed, she saw enough of The fortnightly meeting of the Yoyng AN E\ E FOR BEAUTY.
Molly Hume’s bearing and manners to People’s Association of St. David’s church 
feel that she was justified in her opinions last evening was attended by a number 
of the new Heiress. It so chanced that which taxed the capacity of the lecture 
later in the evening she found herself in room. The programme proved very en
close proximity to Mrs. Bedsworth, with tertaining. Miss Grace Burpee was in 
whom she had a slight acquaintance, and charge. The evening was under direction 
vaguely connecting that lady in her mind of the missionary committee and able as- 
with the girl of whom her thoughts were sistance was given by a number of girls 
full, she said with a smile— from Brussels street Baptist church, who

“Miss Hume is the centre of attraction Save anfeï^^eni Uti?p President
tonight. I cannot help thinking that she v^s^on ^1SS Pay8011- ^ Jv •
will create a considerable sensation jn, James McMurray, occupi i n
town.” Having spoken the kindly lady, the juvenile members ofthe association 
was disposed to regret having said the camed out a programme which was gieat- 
words, for her quick glance caught the I ^ appreciate . ^ ^ __________
gleam of something unfriendly in her com- cnjoyablr time was spent in
panions eyes, and saw the acidity in the A very enjojaii ‘
smile that was intended to express no- St. Rose s hall, l'airvi e, ,
thing but sweetness. when Branch 184, C. M. "-A., gave a

‘Perhaps she will make a sensation this dance and entertiunmen . 
time,” Mrs. Bedsworth said with eomq ment consisted of/he presentation of the 
acerbity; “she failed at her first experi- ; drama, Cast np by e ’ '
ment; but of course, she was terribly 1 Bose s 1“ ’ Cm’-

Still—with her "

\\i St. Jo**, N. B.

4 (t
HEWSON

KNITTED
GOODS

/

i
A PRIZE OF $30.00 

Orange Meat is made of the best 
wheat. By a special process all the 
starch cells of the wheat are con
verted into- wheat sugars. Analysis 
proves that "Orange Meat” contains 
over 45% of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and puny children robust.

The Orange Meat Company will 
give $30.00 to the person sending in 
the largest number of coupons taken 
from the 15c packages in addition to 
the valuable premiums. The coupons 
must be mailed or delivered on or be
fore March 30th, 1907. Letters must 
reach the office of Orange Meat Co., 
Kingston, before Apri( 9th, when the 
prize will be awarded.

4■QoSujrr

are m good as 

Hew son Tweed*. 
,t, Made st Amherst.

CLEVEREST OF THEM ALL.T0MACH
Troubless nd S-Ÿ^8VvetffidePed.? She can take all. the artistic valentines she re- 

ceives and turn them into Easter cards.

MOO RewardValentine VerseTa wrong action of the stomach and im- 
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
lulllwnefit ie not derived from it by the body, 
- -4 then stomach troubles start t* appear. 

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and 
abilitated, energy ie lacking, brightness, 

map and vigor are lost and in their place 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, 
depression and langoor. The great point ia 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again eo it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it is by the use of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

■//.
Oh, Kmeline.
With Eyes that shine- 
My Valentine.

Your most benign 1 
He can’t resign 
liis Valentine.

m mAn interesting feature of the meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Church Guild last evening 
was a debate on th 
that capital punish: 
ished.” Dr. Stanley B. Smith, W. B. Far
ris and King Hazen supported the affirma
tive side while Wiii. Pugsley, jr., E. A. 
Smith and Cyrus F. Inches spoke for the 
negative side. The question was well 
thrashed out and the decision was 
awarded to the affirmative. Judge Forbes 
whs the referee. In «addition to the de
bate a musical programme was enjoyed by 
the large number present.

e question: “Resolved 
ment should be abol-

ZXN HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
Vy ill be given for the apprethension and 
conviction of the person who tampered with 
fire alarm box No. 214 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
PoLnL on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Boaid of Safety.
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.
JOHN KBRR.

Chief Engineer of F re Department.

\

crude two years ago. 
money she ought to carry everything be
fore her.”

“It isn’t so much her money that will 
carry things before her; it is she herself,” 
Mrs. Grantley said, almost brusquely. “As 
I was saying before dinner to Sir Ralph, 
a girl with that face and character is 
capable of doing and being practically any
thing she chooses.”

“I wonder that no one has wanted to 
marry her,” replied the other lady, the 
acid quality of her accents becoming more 
apparent. The general admiration ex
pressed for Molly, and the attention the 
girl had attracted during the whole even
ing, had at last succeeded in wearing down 
the very thin surface veneer of pleasant- 

tliat covered Mrs. Bedsworth’s ven- 
îittie soul. “I quite thought she

1Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm ’Twould be condign 

Should you decline 
His Valentine.

/

IHAS NO EQUAL FOR CURING Say you’ll incline 
To soon be mine—r 
My ValentineCOUGHS AND COLDS. It ,

B Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade mark*. 
B copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
B Business direct with Washington saves AwJ 
B money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.I Write or come to m at
■ 81» ninth strwt, opp. tfalM Ittta Pntnt OtUeJ

WASHINGTON. D. C.________ j

i]
Mia» Lizzie Farlotte, Jsoquet River, 

N.B., writes : “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
uedioine from them, but all to no purpose, 
and was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good luck to meet with a 
friend who had been troubled in the same

’1
For thee I pine 
Whilst I recline. 
My Valentine.

The meeting of the St. Stephen’s Church 
Guild last evening was in charge of the 
musical committee and the following pro
gramme was carried out and thoroughly 
enjoyed: Chorus, the choir; vocal solo, 
Mr. Brown; reading, Miss Janet Arm
strong; vocal solo, Mr. Dunn; piano solo, 
Miss Gilchrist f vocal solo, Mr. Bonnell; 
piano solo, Miss Collins; vocal solos, Miss 
Nase; chorus, the choir. At each meeting 
of the guild this winter an excellent musi
cal programme has been furnished, due to 
the efforts of Miss Gilchrist, the convener 
of the committee.

It cures by going to the bottom of the 
trouble and when the cause is removed 
the cough is gone. It greatly relieves 
Whooping Cough, and is a general favor
ite in families where there are children 
Price 25 cents.

tr'sse
i

My name I sign 
Your Valentine.

Dost thou repine 
Of my design,
Oh. Valentine?

way as myself. My friend told me of the omous
wonderful cure Buraook Blood Bitters had wou]d have come back engaged after her 
made with her and advised me to try a ]ong abssnee abroad, though she will na- 
bottle. . I did so, and what a happy change turallv not wish to be married until next
the first bottle made. I took two more and r.'»
•m completely cored, and I shall ever sing * „why should she wish to wait till next 
the praises of B.B.B. year’” Mrs. Grantlev questioned, looking
^riee $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5,00. j)UZZicci and interested.

My Valentine.At thy dear shrine 
1 drink and dine— 
Oh, Valentine.

e
To verses nine 
My name 1 sign— 
Oh. Valentine.

»

LIMITED.
Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea.

Some day we ll jine 
’Twill be so fine.

J —JOE KERR.
. »
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGNEW BONDS ARE 
NOT SOUGHT AFTER

I Financial >»« Commercial York to Vita, Culm, coal, p. t. Br stmr 
Cheronea, 2,060 tons, Calais to New York or 
Philadelphia, chalk, p. t. Prompt. Br stmr 
Leuctra, 1,950 tons, Ivlza to Halifax, salt, 
7s 6d. March. Br stmr Usher, 2,360 tons, 
Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 
p. t. Br ship Brynhilda, 1,409 tons, Buenos 
Ayres to Boston, hides, $6,500.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The Effect on the Situation— 
Currency Reform Said to be 
Coming.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

7.36 6.41 10.48 6.11
5.43 11.43 6.03

Wed..........................7.33 6.44 0.16 6.51
.........7.33 6.45 1.04 7.3S
.. ..7.30 6.47 1.61 8.34
........ 7.29 5.48 2.37 9.10
.. ..7.27 6.50 3.22 9.57

The time used Is Atlantic Standard Time.

Sun1907
February

Mon .
Tues .... ....7.35

||Thur. .. 
FrL .. .,
Sat...........
Sun. .. .

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ft 1»*BIG PLANS TO CONTROL & !1-(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Saturday) 
Sentiment was adversely affected by an 

announcement yesterday that the Defer

Portland, Me., Feb. 8—Captain Tower and 
Mate Davis, of sc hr Fortuna, were indicted 
in the United States Court today, charged 
with casting away the schooner for insur
ance; trial Thursday.

London, Feb. 9—Rosario telegraphs that 
bark Auriga (Br), Waring, from Gulfport 
(Mass), via Buenos Ayres, has arrived leak
ing; water under control.

City Island, N. Y., Feb. 8—Schr Almeda 
Willey, from St. John (N. B.), before re
ported anchored here, left this morning in 
tow of tug Emerald. While between City 
Island and Throggs Neck the Emerald broke 
her crank pin. The Willey was then taken 
in tow by the revenue cutter Dexter and 
brought back to City Island, where she an
chored. The cutter Dexter returned to the 
disabled tug Emerald and towed her to 
Whitestone (L. I.), tor repairs. On return 
the cutter picked up schr Harry Knowlton, 
fast in the ice near Throggs Neck, and tow
ed her here for safe anchorage ana then pro
ceeded east.

:• «#THE COPPER INDUSTRY » ;ül
Iff; BilPT'11; '

hs|! SÜ1 !!ware & Hudson had paid 61 per cent for 
the use of $6,000,003 for one year, while 
the reports that have been current re
secting additional issues of notes became 
more persistent, and from what could be 
gathered in well-informed circles the new 
week is expected to bring forth several 
announcements calculated to depress the 
market. It has become quite fashionable 
to liquidate stocks in order to invest in 

deducted from their past record. It is notes, and this movement may continue, 
equally safe to assume that Amalgamated ,phe fACt, that an important issue of bonds 
will not stand still. The Lake deal is

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana. 1824, London,
Bengore Head, 1619, Ardi 
Empress of Ireland, 8028, Liverpool, Feb. 8 
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp, Feb. 6. 
Montfort. 3,554, Bristol, Feb 9.
Pretorlan. 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Pomeranian. 2700, London, Feb. 7.
Salacla, 2,626, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.

i0 8HillFeb. 1.
rossan Feb. 1.Interesting Rumors in New York—Smelters and Amalgamated 

Working in harmony—Revival of Speculation on the Curb 

—Cobalt Revival.

am■ is 1s 1
:jfr- :

»
) lh

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce).
Amazingly elaborate plans have been laid 

by 26 Broadway for controlling the copper 
industry of this country, according to im
portant interests. Cole & Ryan are the 
instruments now being used to execute 
the various schemes. The acquisition of 
Col. Greene’s enormous low-grade ore de
posits was a notable triumph, but the lat
er encounter with prominent Lake copper 
interests has not ended so satisfactorily 
yet. It must not be concluded that Am
algamated has abandoned hope of gather
ing in many valuable properties, especially 
those of undeveloped potentialities. Al
ready 26 Broadway controls at least 65 
per cent, of the copper sold in this country 
through its United Metals Selling Agericy, 
and efforts are being concentrated upon 
securing as near as may be a monopoly 
of copper ore lands. Raw material, in 
other words, is what the big people are 
after, just as the Steel Trust is booking 
up iron ore beds on a huge scale.

w|WPORT O FST. JOHN.
now on the market has not enjoyed a Arrived today,

not irrevocably off; it has only been post- favorable reception will frighten other
poned until the sellers come to a more rea- companies from attempting to float long ‘ Schr 6 S Hudson (Am), 360; Williams, from
sonable frame of mind. One rebuff nor term bonds, so that notes alone remain Rhodes? Gurry A Co, An-
two will not discourage or defeat the or-. available as a means of obtaining much- j herst.
ganization nurtured by H. H. Rogers. If needed capital. Now that the $12,000,000 ,J^rvl8lak.8t?tj52naluS',iJn;.?ao,Uo”' 
fighting availeth not, then let the glove deposits have bean restored to the treas- ro ew ’ ’
be extended, as in the bout with Fritz ,\lTy the financial district awaits an an- 
ziugustus Heinze. The end is more im-1 nouncement regarding the other $30,000,- 
portant than are the means. To phase qoq deposited in the fall. The hope is ex
it differently. Amalgamated knows what pressed that this money will not be Kb
it wants and is determined to get it.

§ 1 rail.

VESSELS IN PORT !»
I ! Hot (Roared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
Athenla, 5982, R Reford Co. . „
Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Wm. ThomFjn A Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,276, C P B Co.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm Thomson '&

Montcalm, 6,349, C P R Co.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell A Co.
St John City, 1411, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Vlieland, 1299, J H Scammell A Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane A Co.
Schooner*

ii nCoastwise:—

Stmr Aurord, 182, Ingorsoll, Campobello and
Schr Clara A Benner, 37, Phlnney, Wilson’s 

Beach.
Schr George Linwood, 25, Tharlon, North 

Head.

V i«i /\ IlgBS
WP

ESS
etracted from business channels at a mo
ment when it is urgently, needed for le- 

Speculation has shown some signs of re- gitimate purposes, especially as the gov- 
vival on the curb during the last few days, ernment evidently does not actually need 
especially in the lower priced mining
stocks. Very definite “tips” have been j Currency reform is drawing nearer 
circulated regarding several properties, j every day, according to political operators 
and the daily turnover indicates that cer- j in the market, and buying orders receiv- 
tain people have acted upon them—whe- ] C(j yesterday from Washington were ae
ther wisely or not time will tell. Nipis- j eompanied by rumors that the adminis- 
sing has fallen from grace, but admirers ; tration is about to allay unfounded alarm 
of Samuel Newhouse assert that he will j engendered by malicious rumors as to in- 
yet make a mine out of what John Hays discriminate attacks upon corporate iAtcr- 

Without question Smelters and Amalga- liammond described as a “freak. es-a*
mated people are working in harmony to- dentally reports are again current that 
wards this end. The trade sees rfiany Guggenheim interests have not sold out all 
evidences of this, and the confident expec- their stock and inquiry points to àt least 
tation is that the next few years will re- partial truth of these statements, 
veal that the Guggenheim-Rockefeller Heinze’s propositions have been attracting 
combination have succeeded in grasping a notice and reports received from him this 
much greater share of America’s copper in- week from the west are pitched in a high 
dustry than the country suspects. Smelt- key. An outburst of the frenzied trad
ers, of course, already dominates the sil- ing in Cobalt stocks is expected as soon 
ver and lead industries, and an increasing, as the ground thaws. Mr. Timmins of 
interest is being manifested in gold. It is, the La Rose mine (perhaps the richest in 
known among a narrow circle that the the whole district and one into which the 
Guggenheims’ ramifications are much vas-1 public has been unable to buy), is m the 
ter than the public imagines, and some ! city, .and is as enthusiastic as ever over 
idea of their prospective growth may be the mineralized zone. ___

!

ÉiÜiiÜV dArrived yesterday.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,274,' Evans, from Li
verpool; C Pf R Co, pass and mdse.

Cleared today

i?:E•gjS! Ill
I Weak and unhealthy kidneys aie responsible for more 

sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, many fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the «great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, be
cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will 
help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

Coastwise:—

Schr Clara A Benner, Phlnney, Back Bay.
Cleared yesterday.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), Spragg, for New 
York: A Cushing & Co, 8)6 700 spruce laths, 
300,000 cedar shingles, IBS,932 feet spruce 
scantling.

:
Abbie Kent, 95, W Weteen.
Annie A Booth 165 A W Adame.
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77. J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
B. Merriam, 381, F C Bratteay.

< Emily F. Northern, 316, A W Adams.
Eric, 11», N C Scott.

. „ _ „ , _ F and E Givan, 9». F Tufts fc Co.
Stmr Canada Cape, 2,794, Symons, for Cape Fanny, 91. F Tufts & Co.

Town and other South African ports; Wm Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Thomson A Co, gen cargo. Georgle Pearl. 118, A W Adam#.

„____ — ' Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
DOMINION PORTS. Helen, 122, J Splane & Co..

X Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Halifax, N. S., Feb 11—Ard 9, schr Coron- id. May, 11», D J Purdy.

Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
(Br)., Castaway, j Arthur Lord, 18», F C Beatteay. 
McKinnon, St. Lizzie H Patrick, Malter.

Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonla. 266, J W Smith.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 336; A W, Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Otis Miller, 98, J W smith. .
Pardon O Thompson, 162, A Cubing A Co. 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Pcoenlx. 396, Master.
Priscilla, KH, A W Adams.
Rebecca W Huddeu, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy 
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille £ Ludlam. 1»», D. J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J B Moore 
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Wandrlan, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 235, F 0 Beatteay.

y

Watery Blood Sailed today.
Mr.

Nerves are Weak 
Face is Pallid 
You LacK Strength 
You LooK Sickly.

atlon (Br) Oporto.
Sid—11th, stmrs Siberian, 

Philadelphia; Senlac (Br). 
John via ports. Swamp-Rodt is not recommendtiâ for 

everything but it promptly are comes Iddi- 
ney, Jiver and bladder trouibiee, the eymp- 
tama of wfoach are—oMiged to peas your 
waiter frequently night and day, smarting 
or' irritation in pi* sing, brietodjust or sedi
ment in the urine, headache, backache, 
lame back, dizziness, poor digestion, sleep
lessness, nervousness, hea-.t disturbance 
due to bed kidney trouble, Skin eruption» 
from bad b-ood, neuraJy a, rheumatism, 
diabetes, bloating, irmtalbiility, womeut 
feeling, lack of ambition, may be loss o< 
flesh, eaBofiV complexion, or Bii(jbt’« d6er 
ease.

If your water, wihen aKcwed to remain 
tmdistunbed in a glass or bottle for twenty'- 
four hours, forms a sediment or se tting 
or has a «üoudy appearance, it is also evdd- 

that your kidneys and bladder need

The mdd and immediate effect of Swamp- 
Root the great kidney and Madder remedy 
is soon realized. It s ands the highest be
cause its iiemankalfcle curative power has 
been proven in thou.ends of the moot dis
tressing oases. If you need a medians, you 
should have the best.

BRITISH PORTS,

Liverpool. Feb. H—Ard stmr Ionian, St 
John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Feb 9—Ard Stmrs Carthaginian 
(Br), Williams, Philadelphia via St. Johns 
(Nfld); Marina (Br.), Taylor, St. John (N. 
B.). and Halifax.

Fastnet, Feb 11—Passed stmr Lake Erie, 
St. John (N. B.), for Liverpool.

Glasgow, Feb 9—Sid, stmr Salacla, Halifax 
and St. John.

Klngsale, Feb. 11—Passed stmr Manchester 
Shipper, St John, for Manchester.

Manchester, Feb. 10—Ard itmr Manchester 
Trader, St. John.

Until Yo« Irani» and Fortify De Blood There’s 
No Hope of Core.

Thousands of tired workers need the 
invigoration, the strength, the nerve-force 
which Ferrozone can supply.

Ferrozone imparts strength because it 
nourishes. .

Ferrozone is able to nourish because it 
supplies to the Mood the elements it 
lacks.

Once the blood is vitalized, its tonic in
fluence is circulated to every nook and 
comer of the body, carrying new life with

Gases on record prove that Ferrozone 
builds up when all else fails. Mr. Alonzo 
W. Douglas of Woodbridge, Ont., says: 
“I desire to state the results I derived 
from the use of Ferrozone. Two years 
ago I was stricken with Pneumonia. So 
severe was the attack and so reduced was 
my strength that my life was despaired 
of. I had the very best medical attention, 
but made no progress' towards recovery. 
When reduced to practically a skeleton, a 
kind friend told me of the remarkable 
powers of Ferrozone. An improvement 
began almost at once. I gained steadily 
in weight and strength until Ferrozone 
made me a new man. I will gladly an
swer inquiries from other sufferers if they 
care to have further particulars about my 
recovery. Ferrozone deserves its great 
measure of success.”

When a man in Mr. Douglas’ low con
dition can be quickly cured, are’nt the 
chances good for you? Don’t fail to try 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box at all deal
ers.

\ is reaping its harvest. Certain laws of 

nature say that 
buyer there must also be a seller. These 
savings-banks lambs know not who was 
the man they bought from. Their pur
chase was made through a broker on an 
impersonal exchange invented to conceal 
such details. They do not know, and 
never think to enquire, who is the skep
tic so distainful of Lawson’s frenzied ad
vice as to sell his Trinity before it reach
es 65, before, indeed, it reaches 40. Could 
the seller be Tom himself? Perish the 
thought! Yet the fact that Lawson is 
the president and chief stockholder of 
Trinity sticks unpbasingly in the most 
lofty and unsuspecting mind. Also, Trin
ity is a copper mine that does not pro
duce copper; and its entire staff of em
ployes is a $10,030-a-year superintendent 
and two $3-a-day watchmen, one by day 
and one by night, faithful apd vigilant in 
the duty of keeping peoplè out of the 
mine, the while Tom waves them grandly 
in, to the stock.

Stock market intricacies are not for 
minds so guileless as ours; but even our 
brain lingers over Lawson’s further pro
clamation: “Buy Amalgamated. Buy it 
quick. It’s on its way to 150. Buy it. 
Buy it quick.” How long ago is it since 
those flaming advertisements read: “Sell 
your stock now, before it is too late. Bear 
in mind, when Amalgamated sells at 33, 
I have warned you”? Which time were 
you telling the truth, Tom? And whom 
are you working for now? There would 
be more humor .in this narrative if there 
were less tragedy. Those advertisements 
would not be printed if they were not 
profitable; and they would not be profit
able unless there were many of simple 
faith who believed “Frenzied Finance” ut
terly and look upon the author as a de
liverer. Lawson has generous emotions. 
Does he ever recall this letter that came 
to him in the mails one morning?—“You 
will observe by the postmark. . .my pres
ent. . .residence. You probably knew that 
before, as the press has had much to say 
about me of late. I trust you. . .are 

l satisfied . . /when you observe the hell 
you have caused others. .When I first 
wrote you about the Amalgamated stock, 
I was an honest, prosperous man. .1 had 
never committed a crime. . .Relying 
upon what you said publicly, . . .1 com
mitted acts which I now know to my 
everlasting sorrow I should not have com
mitted. . .The rest is the old story. My 
wife and children are disgraced and op
pressed with poverty, and I am serving 
a five years’ sentence. . .buoyed up only 
with ths hope that I may live to face 
you. . .that you may see the wreck you 
have wrought.” It is a desperate game 
you play, old friend, with human hearts 
and souls as counters, with credulity and 
misery as twin necessities in the show. 
You big gamblers have fun and make 
money, but, ah, gentlemen, the wretched
ness you cause !

DISCUSSED THE where there is a

BUCKET-SHOPS WILSON, Conn., Feb. 18th, 1808.
Dear Sire:
“A man could not be in any worse condi

tion than I wna with kidney and bladder 
troubles. I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physician told me I had Bright’s 
Disease and that I would not live over bAx 
months. Another told me It was gall 
stones. I had severe pains in my kidneys 
aid the while, could not stoop over, would 
be dizzy, could not lie down w thout some
one helped me up; my hack was weak and 
pained me; urine was as thick as cream and

__ , -M. .. ... I it would scald me something dreadful. I had
The steamer Waste, Captain Ritchie, will to get up many times in the night to uarin- 

begtn loading coal tomorrow morning for St * • y 3
John, N. B.—Sydney Post, Feb. 9. * % I j’tock Swamp-Root an t today I am a wefli

. \., , , , TT. ,_____  .. . ,t>1 man and never felt better. All of myMontevidel telegraphed London on the otn gone and show no signs of
that bark Waterloo (fir.). Fellows, from Rot- stunting. I take my oath thai~Swanup-Root 
terdarn for s.an. ^“lsro which put in tftera t m whier, , am today end I can prove 
In distress, had spars and rigging damaged. ^ acquaintances.”

Hon. Mr. Leblanc Asserted 
That They Constituted a 
Dangerous Evil in Montréal.

FOREIGN FORTS.

DARIBN, Ga, Feb 8—CM, schr Carrie C 
Look, Rockland.

DEIaAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb 8. — 
Sid, schr William C Carnegie, Portland for 
Philadelphia.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb 8 — Ard, schr 
Leora M Thurlow, Provlncetown for Thom- 
aston. Me. .

NEW YORK, Feb 8 — Ard, schrs Harberon 
Hickman, Norfolk; Harry Knowlton: 8 Am
boy for Boston.

New York, . Feb. H—Old stmr Baltic, Ltver-
P Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 11—Ard bark 
Snowdon, (Barbados Jan U, for Boston).

Schr Cresent, (Br) New Haven for St. John.
Sid—Schr H. R. Bmmerson, (Br) Weehàw- 

ken for St John (N. B.)
Philadelphia, Feb. U—Cld, schr Mayflower, 

St John.
Portland. Me., Feb. 11—Ard. schr R. Carson 

St John for Bestoaf»' . ■
New York, Feb 9—Schrs 'Robert Ewing (Br) 

Refuse, Halifax; Blue Nose (Br.), McNamara, 
St John (N. B.) via Newark, Scammell Bros.

Havana, Feb. 10—Sid, stmr Areola, Wry. 
for New York.

Savannah, Feb. 10—Ard stmr Sellasia, Pur
dy, from Liverpool.
. Boston, Feb. 11—Ard etmr Othello, (Br), 
Loulsburg, C B Bark Freeman, Philadelphia.

Cld—Barkentine Shawmut, St John.
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 11—Ard schrs Onyx, 

(Br), Liverpool (N. S.), for New York; Ophtr, 
(Br), Halifax for do; W H Watters, (Br), 
St John for Boston.

Havre, Feb. 9—Sid stmr Pomeranian, (from 
London) Halifax and St John.

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 11—Sid schrs 
Beaver, (Br), from Walton (N. S.), New 
York; Centennial, (from Guttenburg), East-

it. MARINE NOTESQUEBEC, Feb. 11. — Bucketshops and 
their relations with the government, was 
the subject of an interesting discussion 
in the assembly Friday afternoon. It 
arose out of a question from Hon. Mr. 
Leblanc as to w ether the government 
had levied any money on transfers of 
shares, etc., effected by the firms J. J. 
Quinlan & Co., or by W. B. Chandler, 
between May and November, in 19D6.
* The prime minister replied that the gov
ernment had received $6319) from trans
fers effected by J. J. Quinlan & Co., and 
$1,447.70 from W. B. Chandler.
„Hon. Mi, Le bland then asserted that 

flBe se^lwoconcerns were

emce
immediate attention.

SwanrnpJtoo t h ipleeFamt to take and is 
for sale at drug stones in GaradJa in bottles 
of two sizes and two —75e. and $1.25.
Remember the name, Swamp-’Root. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the addireœ, 
Binghamton, N. Y.» on every bottle.

y

:
Very truly yours,Steamr Senlac continues to make exceeding- 

the stormy wea- 
She gives a

E. H. RAND.
BDITORIAIL NOTE.—In order to prove the wande-fid merits of Swamp-Root 

rag may hanre a sample ibottie and a book of vatanble information, both sent ahso-

ass 5 J
junt the remedy they ne ded. The value and ewxesa of Swamp-Root are so well known 
tihert mar îca/'ere are ad/vieed to far a sample bottle. In sending your addiress 
to Dir. Kiloner & Oo., Binghamton. N. Y., be sure to ^ay you read this generous offer 
in the St. John Evening Times. The gemi-ûneness of this offer is guaranteed.

ly good time notwithstanding 
ther of the winter months, 
grand service and we are pleased to note 
that her owners, Thomson & Co., have not 
sold her.—Shelburne Gazette.

The American schooner Islab K. Stetson, 
Captain Hamilton, arrived in port today from 
New York in ballast. The schooner will go 
on the blocks to be overhauled and to be new
ly painted, after which she wil load lumber 
for Porto Rico. J. W. Smith is her agent

t
notorious bucket 

In Montreal he knew from per»shops.
sonal experience that the bucket shops 

real evil, and had caused the moral 
and financial ruin of many a young man. 
Apparently the government was levying 
toll from these bucket shops and recog
nizing their existence.

The prime minister answered that the 
stock tax had nothing whatever to do 
with the question as k> whether a con
cern was a bucket shop, or a legitimate 
brokerage business. The house had do 
cided that stock transfers should be taxed, 
and all transfers were taxed, whenever 
they occurred. The question of the sup
pression of bucket shops had nothing 
whatever to do with the stock transfer

A libel for $60,000 for salvage services has 
been brought against steamer Nanna (Nor.) 
in hte admiralty court at Halifax by the En
glish and American Shipbuilding Company, 
owners of the steamer Mystic, which picked 
up the Nanna with her broken shaft off Seal 
Island and towed her. to a point near Hali-

were a
Canada could maintain a tariff against Taylor, the manager of (the Bank of 
Great Britain or Great Britain against Montreal, London.”
Canada under such a system as that pro
posed by the resolution. Until absolute 
commercial freedom is attained within the 
proposed union it is idle to talk of that 
grand federation. The idea is not a new 
one. The reason nothing has been reach
ed is because there is no grievance and no
problem to solve. The Anglo-Saxon mind The C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba ar- 
will not advance upon theory alone. There rived yesterday afternoon from Liverpool and 
must be a grievance to be remedied. Con- \ berthed at No. 2, west side, 
federation in Canada was brought about 
because of difficulties which existed. Let 
the day come when the relations between 
Great Britain and her colonies are not 
satisfactory and a remedy will be found.
Now we have no grievance 
mother country.

Relatives in St. John are John M. Tay
lor and Jmes Taylor, brothers of the de
ceased.

fax.
"TheYesterday's Portland Press says: 

schooner Maple Leaf, which was towed in 
from Wood Island recently, is still at Wid- 
gery's Wharf, as the captain cannot seem to 
make satisfactory arrangements for towing 
her to St. Andrews. It is possible that he 
may send to St. John for a tow boat to come 
after the schooner.

WINTER PORT NOTES :Business Notices
No costumes are wanted but those that 

will causé laughter at the Queen’s Rolla- 
way on Thursday night next. This valen
tine masquerade is intended just for fun, 
and both spectators and skaters will have 
a chance to laugh the entire evening. Ev
erybody seems to be going. Watch Wed
nesday’s papers for a surprise.

In port, schr Norman. St. John 'for Bridge
port (broke spanker boom and tore spanker 
Sunday, but has made repairs). The Manitoba left Liverpool on Jan. 30, 

calling at Belfast on the 31st, picking up pas
sengers and freight.IMPORTSSPOKEN.

ta*.
Hon. Mr. Leblanc said the bucket shops 

were nothing more or less than system
atized robbery, and he hoped the govern- 
men/ would take steps to suppress them.

The prime minister answered that the 
government was considering the question 
of their suppression, which was by no 
means an easy matter.

Ship Glendoon (Br). Robinson, New York 
for Delagoa Bay, Jan 27, lat 39 N," Ion 66 W.

Bark Snowdon (Br) Barbados for Boston, 
Feb 7, 30 miles S of Montauk Point, (by 
steamer Pandosia).

Bark Wanderer (br), Dunning, San Fran
cisco for Liverpool, Jan 21, lat 3 N. Ion 30 W.

From Liverpool, per stmr Lake Manitoba:
3 cs mdse, F W Daniel & Co; 6 cs mdse, 

Vassle & Co; 5 cs mdse, M R A Ltd; 4 cs slip
pers, H O Olive; 296 axles, J Hutton & Co; 
1 cs earthenware, order, F C; 1 doz cs. Dom 
Express ; 3 cs mdse, W H Thorne & Co; 900 
bags salt, order; 5 octv brandy, Foster & Co.

For Fredericton—1 crate earthenware, Gow- 
an Kent Co; 2 cs, order, FB Edgecombe &

For the first week out from Belfast the 
steamer encountered strong gales with heavy 1 « 

with the j seas. She passed Cape Race at eight o’clock 
| Sunday morning. The Manitoba brought out 

“In regard to making our own treaties 700 tons of cargo and 341 passengers. The 
no fconstitutional change is necessary. It first cabin passengers are: J. S. Clarke, Wm. 
ran be done by a colonial despatch it. £ ^“^ouseNT'a'pSui Æ u'seid*. 
can be Bone tomorrow, any time we chose Miss E. Stave. O. O. Tweedie, R. J. Woods, 
to have it, but that is a very different ! The work of unloading the steamer start- 
thing from changing our constitution and î?Jal‘re„ve,°lL8: bQagS;f ® J111,!?8?

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Katherine Stephenson, of West- 

field, has been selected to fill the posi
tion of stenographer for the Montreal 
branch of the General Electric Co., of Bos
ton.

CHAPTERS.

Br schr Marjorie J Sumner, 365 tons, Jack
sonville to Amherst (N. S.), lumber, 87.50. 
Br schr Earl of Aberdeen. 419 tons (correct
ed) Jacksonville to Amherst (N. S.), lumber, 
$7.50. Br bark Ladysmith, 698 tons, New

Co
For Moncton—4> cs hardware, Sumner & Co. 
For Sackville—3 bales felt, Standard Mfg

A SCORCHING Co.
For St Stephen—600 sacks salt, order. 
Also a large cargo for the west.

Miss Stephenson is a graduate of the 
Currie Business University and was the 
only applicant in Boston, who passed the 
several tests with a hundred per cent to 
her credit. This school has gained hosts 
of friends, through its untiring efforts for 
the advancement of every deserving pupil.

going into this grand scheme which sounds iUZm
very well, but which we cannot have. Col. j Donaldson line steamer Salacia left Glas-
HiiàliP* wmilrl Tint haw it himself if it gow on the 9th ln8t- for thls Port, having Hughes would not nave it mmseu u it made repairs to her machinery. She has a
were offered to him because one of the laree cargo for this port, 
consequences would be a uniform tariff ^Domrtdson line steamship Lakonia, Captain 
thrmiffhnnt thp pmniiv ” Gillies, which sailed for Glasgow Sunday,throughout the empire. took away a large cargo, Including 693 cattle

R. L. Bordjen did not agree with and 234 sheep, 
the prime minister that full union could. There are eight steamships in port today, 

. , ... j » * i | as follows: Imshowen Head, for Dublin;
only be obtained with absolute free trade iMount Temple, for London and Antwerp; 
within the empire. The beet answer to Athenia, for Glasgow; St. John City, for Lon-
fW Wflq that we had unitv of emnire don‘ Manchester Importer, Parisian, for Li- that was that we nan unity or empire verpool. Montcal-., ,or Bristol, and Lake
at the present time without free trade. Manitoba, for Liverpool. All of tjie above 
He believed that closer relations between steamers will have full outward cargoes. 
Great Britain and the eelfgoveming colon- ve^
ies would come by a process of growth and Steamship Manchester Shipper passed Kin- 
development and not by a process of saJe^ yesterday on her way 
manufacture. So far as certain remarks r°™P R. Steamship Lake Erie passed Fast- 
which the prime minister made on that j net yesterday from this port to Liverpool. On 
line he was inclined to agree. i *?is 8teamer wI11 bring over

The debate closed by the withdrawal of | The steamship Canada Cape sailed this 
the resolution by Col. Hughes. ; morning for Cape Town and other South Af-

rican ports, having made repairs to her ma- 
; shinery. Harry Doherty, son of Pilot Jos

eph Doherty, Ernest L. Markey and Daniel 
; Daley, all former employes of the St. John 
' Iron Works, have joined the engineers’ staff 

on the Canada Cape, and will proceed to Af
rica in her.

FOR LAWSON
A PLEA FOR IMPERIAL

UNITY IN THE HOUSE
(Collier’s Weekly)

“I repeat,” screams Lawson, 
ato,” “L advised unqualifiedly, ’ “as presi
dent of Trinity and as an individual”— 
I, the man who exposed life insurance, 
the confounder and confuser of the sys
tem I, Lawson—“I advise unqualifiedly 
the ’purchase of Trinity at any figure be
low 65.” And humdreds of persons have 
drawn their accumulation from the sav
ings banks and bought. Lawson is the 
prince of advertisers. The widely ex
ploited philanthropy of Frenzied Finance

4“I reiter-

CURTAIN BARGAINS CONTINUED
The M., R. A. sale of sample curtains, 

which commenced today will be continu
ed all day tomorrow. The bargain dis
posal commenced with 600 pairs in scores 
of lovely new patterns, and though there 
was a stirring demand for them today, 
many good ones remain for Wednesday’s 
buyers.

Now is the time to get an early selection 
of the newest spring novelties in soft 
bosom shirts. A glance at our window 
display will be very interesting. We have 
them from 50c. to $2 each. Union Cloth
ing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, Old Y. M. 
C. A. Bldg.

Col. Sam Hughes Introduces it and Declares That 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the Man to Carry it — Sir 
Wilfrid Makes an Eloquent Reply.

I
jto Manchester'

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

semfcls
ship union’ without the qualification which 
the movers made use of, we would come to 
the conclusion that the nearest approach 
to it would be the crown colonies which 
are more closely united ti> the motherland 
than the self-governing colonies. There is 
no man in this house who would have 
that union. Canada has been nurtured in 
legislative independence. Indeed that legis
lative independence has been the closest 
bond btween Great Britain and her col
onies. The legislative independence that 
we have had for 60 years has been the 
bond. The 1 basis of the strength 
of the British empire is the au
tonomy and self legislative independence
of the different parte that compose it. . ,, . „ . _.
From that the mover did not dissent. I Buncrana Castle, on Loch S willy—one of, Mrs. W. A. Spence and Mrs. Chas. Han-
There is a grandeur in such a union as1 whom, a captain in the English navy, sub- : son, of Chatham, and Mrs.S. S. Wetmore,
he had suggested. Union is always pre- sequently retired, and under letters of : of Clifton; and the son is Herbert Dob-
ferable to division wherever it is pos-, marque own?d and captained the famous | son, of St. John,
sible. But is such a union possible ? This ■ privateersman Fame, which, with
grand imperial union would be impossible | of 6JO men, committed such historic rav- DEATHS
unless the parliaments which are repre-! ages upon the Spanish Main during the_____________________________________________ _
seated in it had the power to legislate for wars with Spain in the latter part of the nOBiSON.—At Clifton, Kings county, Han- 
the fiscal needs of their people. You can-118th century. The large fortunes of the nah W., wife f Daniel Dobson, and daughter 
not have such a union unless you are pre-! family ware afterwards dissipated and the -JM Platts, leaving
pared to have a full free trade system late Ezekiel Taylor emigrated to tanaaa mourn their sad loss,
betwean the states. in 1845, his only asset being an excellent, —Boston and P. EX, I. papers please copy.

“What created the German empire, not university education.. Settling at Mont- : ‘
the war of 1870, but the commercial union ton, New Brunswick, Mr. Taylor remained 
of forty years before. What cemented there during his whole lifetime, and 
the German empire was the zolverein though never highly successful from a (in
formed between the German states which , ancial point of view, he leaves a name for 
created a system of free trade between ' unsullied integrity, of which his family 
these states. What rendered American : may well be proud. A man of unbending 
union possible was free trade between the directness of purpose, which does not al- 
states. No one could conceive an Am- ways make for popularity, he nevertheless 
erican union with a tariff between New commanded the deepest respect of the en- 
York and Massachusetts. There must be tire community in which he lived. He 
absolute free trade between all the com- doubtless one of the most profoundly

, read men in Canada. Mr. Taylor leaves 
think it possible that j several children, among whom is Fredcr-

OTTAWA, Feb. 12—Imperial Unity 
was discussed in the house yesterday be
ing introduced by Col. Sam Hughes who 
moved that “in the opinion of the house 
the interests of Canada and the British 
Empire would be best served by a full 
partnership union among Great Britain 
and her colonies.”

Col. Hughes said the subject had made 
much headway since Jie first brought it 
up two years ago.
talk of annexation or independence in the 
empire.

All the colonies would retain their pres
ent form of government. The present par
liaments would be maintained giving the 
present form of government, but there 
would be a parliament over all. This 
would not be a large body. It would be 
distinct from the present British parlia- 

. rnent. It would deal with international 
' questions and with ' preferential duties.

There would require to be an imperial 
council to work out plans to be submit
ted to the imperial parliament for 
sidération and to arrange among 
things a plan of maximum and minimum 
tariffs throughout the empire.

He would agree to have colonial food 
stuffs admitted into Britain free of duty.

He did not believe that free trade with
in the empire was feasible.

In conclusion Mr. Hughes said that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was just the man to 
bring about a full partnership union.

Dr. Chisholm, (Huron), seconded Col. 
Hughes’ motion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated the 
house upon the fact that the discussion had 

L. J. Hughe* is seriously ill at the home j taken place, as the question was one which 
of his mother. , engrossed the minds of the people of the

James Shaw, who has been seriously ill,: motherland as well as of Canada. He
has somewhat improved. said: “If we were to take an ‘all gaitner-

4k I
ffll THE LATE EZEKIEL TAYLCRr

The Canadian Gazette, of London, Eng
land, of Jan. 17th, in referring to the re
cent death of Ezekiel Talyor, of Moncton,

“Yes,” said the first chauffeur; “I al
ways give a series of loud toots when I 
see a man in the road.”

“What!” cried the second chauffeur, 
“you don’t mean to say you give him 
warning?”

“Heavens, no! I mean I toot when I 
see him lying in the road back of

OBITUARYsays:
“Death of Ezekiel Taylor.—We learn 

by cable of the death of Ezekiel Taylor, 
at Moncton. Ezekiel Taylor was born

MRS. DANIEL DOBSON.
The death of Mrs. Daniel Dobson oc- 

cu re at Clift' n, Kings Co. Deceased 
was in the 6°t1, yeir of her a<re and was 
a daughter of Wm. Platt, of P. E. I. A 
husband, four daughters and one son are 
left to m^urn their s^d loss. The daugb-

There was now no

Wf in 1825 at Buncrana, Ireland. He was a 
collateral branch of t*he

me, so
the people may come and take him away.” 
—Philadelphia Press.

dssoendant by
famous Jeremy Taylor, and his more im
mediate ancestors owned and occupied ters are Mrs. W. H. Myles, of St. John;

X p
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Salt LandingIT SAVES

BABIES’ LIVES iwwRteS Ex S. S. Manchester Importer.

520 BAGS FACTORY FILLED SALT. 
1301) BAGS COARSE SALT.

Prices Low While Landing.

StwIEta
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

FOR IT.
C

8
February 12, 1894—Thirteen years ago today the original copy of th: Declaration 

of Independence was withdrawn from public exhibition in the State Department 
library at Washington.

Find Uncle Sam.

'Upeide down, between head and arms.)

was

Gandy (SL Allison.
Telephone, 364ponent parts. 
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TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* * AND FRIENDS

CANADIAN HUNTER’S SONGSt. John, Feb. 11> 1907* IClose at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. “The Northern Lights are. flashing.
On the rapids’ restless flow;
But o’er the wild waves dashing, 
Swift darts the light canoe.
What cheer? What cheer?
We’ve slain the deer:
Hurrah! You’re welcome home.
The blithsome horn is sounding,
And the Woodsman’s loud haloo;
And joyous steps are bounding 
To meet the birch canoe.
Hurrah; the hunters come, 

the woods ring Dut 
To their noisy shout,

As they drag the dun deer home/'
Susanna Strickland Moodie.

Order Your Spring 
Suits Now.

ST. JOHN, N. B., "FEB. 12, 1907.

•IV «* John Evening Times Is published at 17 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evemng (fknüy excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Pretident. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1»2; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept, 

*" The Tlmw baa the largest afternosn clrcuUtlos In the Maritime Provisoes.

where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up- 
lolstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty in the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

Very many men are now taking advantage of our special offer, and ordering 
their new spring suits now. Our regular prices are from $3.00 to $5.00 ower on 
made-to-order- suits than the same class of cloth can be got for elsewhere, an 
per cent off this is worth considering. . _ ,,

The New Spring Cloths are here. They’re beauties, too. Come in and see them.

And

and importance, 
radical, but there are many of them.

--------- --------------------
The delegation from this city to Ottawa 

should be the most influential possible, 
as the issues involved are of the very 
greatest importance to the future of this 
port.

The changes are notIMPERIAL UNION IN LIGHTER VEIN
HE WAS THE FIFTH.. -$15.00 to $28.00 

3.50 Id 7.50
The discussion in the house of commons 

yesterday on Col. Hughes’ motion in favor 
of a “full partnership union among Great 
Britain and the colonies’’ developed the 
fact that neither the leader of the govem- 
emment nor the leader of the opposition 
favors any present attempt to bring about 
such union by special legislation. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declared emphatically 
that in such a union there must be free 
trade within the empire. Mr. Borden dis
sented from this view, and pointed out 
that there is unity of empire now with
out free trade, but agreed that the doser 
union desired by Col. Hughes is not now 
feasible.

Discussing the question of imperial fed
eration in an -address in this city quite 
a number of years ago, Hon. George E. 
Foster warned his hearers against the 
wnn who came forward with a cut-arid- 
dried scheme, ready for instant 
Foster contended then as Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Borden contended yesterday, that 
this greater and closer union must be a 
result of gradual growth and change, and 
when the time comes for more complete 
unity the genius of British statesmanship 
in Great and Greater Britain will be found 
equal to the task, i

One feature of yesterday’s debate is 
worthy of note. There was no hint of 
separation, but all the speakers recogniz
ed the bond of union, as a fact that ad
mitted of no question whatever. In this 
regard the discussion may prove useful, 
sines it is the expression of the feeling of 
all Canada, and will not be without its in
fluence upon the minds of other British 
peoples, as well as upon the minds of our 
neighbors to the south. Canada is Brit
ish. That is the keynote.

MEN'S SUITS-TO-MEASURE, 
MEN'S PANTS-TO-MEASURE, NEW FURNITURE COVERINGS

“One sees a lot of suspicious looking 
characters on the street nowadays.”

“That’s so. I’d seen four already today 
before I met yon.”—Cleveland Leader.

We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 
styles of furniture coverings to select from.

A special 10 per cent discount on orders left now.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BloclLJ. N. HARVEY. THE REAL QUESTION".

“How high did he climb t”
“Dat ain’t de question. How fur, he fell 

is. what he can’t make out. He didn’t 
have time ter measure de distance corn
in’ down!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
ANNUAL SALE.The representatives of the various mu

nicipalities in this province are cordially 
welcomed to St. John. Their delibera
tions should serve a useful purpose, and 
benefit the province as a whole.

----------»-*<$>♦-«----------

The history of the St. John Citizens’ 
League is being repeated in that of the 
League in Fredericton. Desirable candi
dates take to the woods when they are 
asked to head for City Hall.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
IQ Waterloo Street#MEN" who like to wear good quality Shoes, can now purchase them 

at remarkably low prices. Among the styles shown on our Bargain 
counter are:

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS.—Price $1.60.

QUANTITY OR QUALITY»
“One important thing about these 

cigars,’’ said Stingiman, after handing a 
weed to his visitor, “is that they last so 
long.”

“Do they really?” asked the visitor, 
holding his at arm’s length, “or does it 
merely seem long?”—Philadelphia Press.

* * f
FULLY explained.

Importunate Lady (who haâ been sub
jecting the M. F. H. to a running fire of 
questions)—“Is the skin of the fox any 
use?”

M. F. H.—“Yes.”
Lady—“What for?”

M. F. H.—“For keeping the fox warm, 
of course.”—Punch.

Sizes: 8, 8 1-2, 9 and Buy
YourselfOATS!9 1-2.

MEN'S BOX CALF BLUCHER BAIS.—Price $2.40. Sizes 6, 9 
and 9 1-2.

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS.—Price $2.30. Sizes 6, 
8 1-2 and 9.

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER BALS.—Price $2.70.
1-2 and 7.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BALS.—Price $2.35. Sizes 7 1-2, 
8 and 8 1-2.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BALS.—Price $3.00. Sizes 5 1-2, 
8. 8 1-2 and 9.

Two Cars of Ontario. 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
U6-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

Sizes 5 A Pair of♦use. Mr.
Telephone girls in Toronto testified yes

terday that they were ordered to listen 
to conversations between subscribers. 
Telephones, like walls, have ears—in To
ronto.

Water*
proof

Boots
* THEY'RE BARGAINS! SADLY BUT STRICTLY TRUE. .

“Speaking of success in life,” remarked 
Ilojax, “there goes a man who has left 
hundreds of people behind despite^ their 
strenuous efforts to overtake him.”

“Indeed!” exclaimed Tdmdix. “Who is 
he?”

“Oh,” replied Hojax, “he’s a motorman 
on a trolley car.”—Chicago Daily News.

TOOK HIM AT HIS WORD.

The gentlemen who are directing the 
campaign against a return to the ward 
system in civic elections should issue from 

and permit the citizens to look

^Itesri Wood’s Ehoephodiae,
wi The Great English Remedy,
TfiiS' > <7 Tones end invigorates the whole

oWins.«7££ 
ova Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spbr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuseor Excesses. 
Price tl per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

ilpt of price. Neuf pamphlet 
> Wood Medicine Co.

BETTER LOOK THEM OVER.
V

94 KING- 
STREET

cover 
them over.

Great values this week at----------- £-*$>*-*---------
That 10,000,000 feet of lumber is to be 

shipped west from Chatham is an inter
esting announcement in connection with 
the lumber industry of the province.

plain pkp. on rece 
(former7»' t $3.75, 4.50 and 5.50To-onto, On*

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEi Stockson—“One day last week old man 
Gotrox bought a lot of those T)o it 
now’ signs and hung ’em around the of-

Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in it 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other..
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St 

'Phone 1187.

Men’s Chrome Hip, Blucher cut full 
bellows tongue, no lining, heavy sole, 
full last and neat fitting, $3.75 

Men’s Viscalized calf, Blucher cut,* f. 
leather lined, full viscalized Goodyear 
welted sole, $4.50

Men’s box calf, laced boot, calf lined, 
full viscalized Goodyear welted sole, $5.50

Open evenings until 8.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

------------ #-»^*>------------
It is good news that further aids to nav

igation in the Bay of Fimdy have already 
been decided on by the marine depart
ment.

flee.”

IBond—“How did the staff take it?”
Stockson—“Almost unanimously. The 

cashier skipped with $30,000, the head 
bookkeeper eloped with the private secre
tary, three clerks asked for an increase of 
salary, and the office boy lit out to be
come a highwayman and got as far west 
as Pittsburg before he was caught and 
disarmed.”—Judge.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 847.MR. PRESTON ONCE MORE

The extraordinary course of Mr. W. T. 
R. Preston, in booming South Africa as a 
field for -agriculturists from the old coun
try, ffrould be made the subject of en
quiry- by the Canadian government. Mr.

' Preston, announced as a Canadian trade 
commissioner, writes to a London paper 
that there is a better field for millions of 
agriculturists in South Africa than in 
Western Canada. It is alleged that Mr. 
Preston, before leaving England, sought 
to arrange with South African authorities 
in London to promote immigration to 
South Africa. This was surely a remark
able course for a Canadian official to pur
sue. A gentleman from London who was 
recently in St. John asserted that the 

... .Canadian immigration system, as operated 
vin England, was “rotten.” He may have 
been somewhat prejudiced, but he may 
also have had some knowledge of Mr. 
Preston. The whole subject should be 
made the subject of enquiry. The govern
ment cannot afford to have its own repre
sentations rendered of doubtful effect by 
the course pursued by its own officials.

----------h+4i*t "

AFTER IDLE WEALTH
A review of the French government’s 

new taxation measure shows that its aim 
is to transfer more of the burden of taxa
tion upon the shoulders of the idle rich. 
Such a measure is certain to be approved 
by the masses of the people, however 
much it may be opposed by vested inter
est». The system is based upon taxation 
of incomes. Day laborers are practically 
exempted, and the tax on incomes above 
$1900 per year is made progressive up to 
four per cent, of the total. It is stated 
that only half a million families are af
fected by the higher progressive income 
feature, which it is estimated will pro
duce $24,000,000 per year. The measure 
is designed to lighten the tax on land and 
labor, and place 'more of the burden on 
acquired wealth. It has the approval of 
the Socialiste. If adopted it will revolu
tionize the fiscal system of the country. 
It has been referred to a committee of the
chamber of deputies.

»

------------ »-*»«-*■------------
President Roosevelt did not wave the 

'Kg'stick when the newspapers were pub
lishing reports of rascality perpetrated by 
corporation officials and the exponents of 
high finance. Publicity was held to he 
in the interests of moral reform. He 
takes a different view with regard to the 
Thaw trial. And yet the same principle 
should apply.

BELIEVED G P. R. GET 
RUNNING POWER

PUMPS.
BARGAINS HE’S “ON THE SHELF.’*

“A Discouraged Author”—he writes us 
that signature—who says he has been 

turned down by all “the literary fellows," 
states his case as follows:
“I can write a novel with six heroes in 

it—all performing at the same time—and 
I can’t sell it for sixpence!

“I can make a better poem than Long 
fellow’s ‘Hiawatha,’ and I can’t get a job 
with the government as an Indian scout!

“I’m only a half-way speller—when it 
j comes to long words, and I can’t per- 
■ suade Andrew Carnegie to pension me.
I “I would be willing to write a history 
I of prizefighting, if I could get Jeffries to 
I give me a knock-ottt blow and 40 per 
cent of the gate receipts.—Atlanta Con
stitution'.

standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, Bide Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam ntd Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

Company Must Not Take 
Traffic From Government 
Road Between St. John and 
Halifax.

over
E. S. STEPHENSON CO., TO Kina StreetIn Our Tailoring Department. % «-IS Nelson street. 8L Job». K B.

'We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following s

Reduced Prices :(Montreal Herald)
While nothing was definitely settled as 

the result of the conference that took 
place between Sir Thomas Shaughnessy j 
and the minister of railways at Ottawa,! 
the belief prevail.'» amqpg well-informed, 

i railway men that an understanding was 
arrived at by which the Canadian Paci-, 
fic will be able to exercise full running 
rights for all its trains over the Inter
colonial between St. John and Halifax.! 
The C. P. R. is expected to pay a reason
able amount of compensation for this! 
privilege, and it must undertake, not 
compete, for the local traffic between thei 
two pointa.

It was this competition for the local 
traffic between the two maritime prov
ince centres that was one of the chief 
causes that led to the limitation of C. P. 
R. privileges over the I. C. R.

The local traffic cuts no figure in the 
case now, as the C. P. R. simply wishes 
to be able to handle with the greatest ex
pedition the overseas mails as well as the 
Canadian mails which the company is re
quired to land at the Nova Scdtia port.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will submit 
his proposition definitely in writing to 
the minister, and it will go before the ca
binet for consideration.

$4.50 Trousers to Order — — .. ..$3.75 
$5.00 Trousers to Order «. — ..$4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Order — .. ..$4.50.
$6.00 Trousers to Order „ — ..$5.00
$6JO Trousers to Otier ~ ..$5.50
$7.00 Trousers to Order — « ..$6.00

$17.50 Suits to Order ..$12.50
..$13.50 
..$15.00 
..$16.50 
..$17 JO 
..$18.50

$18 JO Suits to Order .. .. 
$20.00 Suits to Order .. .. 
$21.50 Suits to Order .. 
$22.50 Suits to Order .. .. 
$23.50 Suits to Order ,. «

JEWELERS ETC., ■---- 9.

—

MORE MONEY
EOR POLICE

41 KING STREET20 Per Cent. Off Winter Oiercoa's Made-to-OrderI
fTerms Cash During Sale.

1
Safety Board Refers Increases 

to Salaries Committee.
Cor. Main and Bridge 

Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON, ALWAYS IN STOCK.
CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPB 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESHDAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.

At a meeting of the safety board yes
terday the petition of the substitute fire- 

for increase of pay was referred to
-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. men
the chairman, director and Chief Kerr to 
report. The committee on the petition to 
give increased pay to the police force re
commended that sergeants and patrolmen 
receive 25 cents more a day and the de
puty chief 50 cents a day increase. The 
matter was referred, after some discussion, 
to the salaries committee with the direc
tor, who will submit a report. |

Plans for a building in Carmarthen 
street for the patrol wagon and ambul
ance were submitted and referred to a 
committee. Aid. Vanwart. occupied the 
chair and Aid. Tilley, Lockhart, LantaJ- 
um, Holder, Sproul, Bullock and Christie 

present with the director, Chief 
Kerr and the common clerk.

The report of the sub-committee on the 
purchase of a small chemical engine for 
the warehouses at Sand Point was taken 
up. It was decided to report the matter 
to Chief Kerr and Directors Cushing and 
Wisely to purchase an engine offered by 
Messrs. Tilley & Fairweather for $225 if 
satisfactory or, failing that, an engine of
fered by Bstey & Co.

A fire alarm box was ordered placed m 
,. . .. ,, the engine room of the grain elevator at

board to take some action in the matter gan(j p0jnt
as she ventured the opinion that it was Applications for increase in salary from 
against the law. She concluded by say- gha„yih Thompson, inspector of build
ing she “would have thought a minister ! and john jj. Jenkins, hoseman on
would do right anyway.” 1 the chemical engine, were referred to the

The supervised play grounds committee ^ COTnmittee. 
sent a communication enclosing a bill of , number o{ m;nor matters were dealt 
$38.34 for sanitary fiixtures they had . , . the board adjourned,
placed in the basement of Centennial ’ 
school. It was pointed out that at the1 
time the board had simply given the1

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
LACE CURT4UÏS dsnei anl dm» up 't'î'J XL T9 NSW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten,. Dyeing and scouring.

18671133- Phone-133 11907

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

! HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,OBITUARY
I J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.After an illness of a few days Arthur 

Bennet Isaacs, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Isaacs, of 67 Sewell street, died Mon
day morning.

Cake Lard, 3s. 
Creamery Butter,

ORDERS TAKE* AtROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.

were
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Jenkins

Ü'nï'1,v.-1;!'"-: LACE CURTAINS, from 60c. pair up.
SL KffiST “S WINDOW.MUSLINS, at low prices.
year of her age, relict of Edward Jenkins, PI ftOR OILlLOTHS, 1, 1 1-2 BnO 2 yflS. WIOB.
who died several years ago. She had been s
very ill for something over two months' .imr» * e»
StaS’RiE’^’-.WETMQRE'Sk Garden Street.
resignation. She leaves two sons, one 
daughter, a number of grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, her eldest son, Miles 
G., with whom she lived, and the other 
son, Rev. George F., Baptist minister,noxv
living in Maine; and the daughter, Mrs. _ #
Jas. W. Toole ,who resides in Ottawa, IgnitOfS WIlO LÎVC 111 School 
survive her to mourn the loss of a kind
and affectionate mother. She also leaves BuildîügS MtlSt. MoVC EiSC- 
a large circle of friends and relatives as
weu. where.

2s.
Mince Meat.

Use our maKe
Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

AGENT
GLOBE LAUNDRY. ;

Sausage
SCHOOL BOARD and be suited.

Chas. Heans JOHN HOPKINS.
4 Millldge Street

1907 I 186 Union St. I 1867C. J. Osman, M. P. P. for Albert, is at 
the Royal He is on hie way to Fredei>

At a meeting of the school board last grounds and were told they would not be n tQ attend the local parliament,

of Lieut.-Col. Edmund Corawal Ivcgh, G., J,ompclled to vacate by May 1. It was stood that the janitorship of the Victoria thinkgP that the St. John assesment and re
s’ formerly of the 97th regiment. Mrs. finJ^ decided to aUow all janitors except school would be vacant and offered him- entation bills will create some excite-
Legh was eighty years of age and was the ^ oidford, of the Victoria school, to re- self for thi position. I ment and the action of the common
daughter of the late Hon. Neville Parker, thjg ygar The latter* said that he Dr. Bridges reported to the board that ™ ’u with regard to these proposed
master of the roUs in New Brunswick. ^ increase of probably $300 he had examined Winter street school mcagures ;a likely to influence the decis-

in his salary if he were compelled to move, thoroughly, and had taken measures to i<Jn of the assembly.
The visitors of the school were appointed disinfect the drains. He said that the re- j _________ »
a committee to interview 'him and ascer- ports about the sanitary conditions were j when the late train for the west was
tain the lowest amount he would accept, very much exaggerated, and he expressed, about to depart last night a beggar be- 
and report at a special meeting next Mon- the opinion that it was a proper build- i asking for alms in the train, hut a 
day'night, when the report of the com- ing. He also investigated the report that jewish traveller resented his conduct. He
mittee appointed to consider the matter diphtheria existed in the Victoria school -jited the offender out to Officer Smith,
of a truant officer will also be received, before it was closed, and found that it|*vho however, did not arrest him, as 
and the estimates considered. The peti- was entirely without foundation. I the ’Hebrew was leaving town, and the
tion of the lady teachers for higher pay Secretary Manning’s report for Janu- ' T,rCK3ecution would have no witness.
will also be considered at the next meet- ary showed a total enrollment of 6,973 1 '------------------------------

children, and a daily average attendance 
of 5,937.

Mrs. Julia Legh♦♦♦

Quebec wants half a million from the 
federal treasury to aid its tercentenary 

This is a modest request
!

GREATcelebration, 
from a city that wants millions spent to 
develop its shipping facilities. Besides, 
Champlain landed at St. John several 

before he saw the shores of the St.
■

Wall Paper Sale; NEW LIGHTHOUSESyears 
Lawrence. F. J. Harding, local agent of the marine 

department, arrived home yesterday from 
Ottawa, where he has been attending a 
conference of the officials of that departs NEXT WEEK.There is to be a political stir in Carle- 

ton county. An opposition convention on 
the 23rd inet. will bring together the or
ators of the party at Woodstock. Thus 

will be shattered, and horrid war

ment.
Mr. Harding says that in New Bruns

wick $150,000 will be spent in the im
provement of lights, and aids to naviga
tion. Most of the changes will b: made 
in the Bay of Fundy, but Chaleur Bay| 
will also be made safer. New lights are to | 
to be installed at Cape Spencer and Green j expense 
Head. A fog alarm will likely be built ' had to ..

StbïïïïTS, w'.*?,; Si.*1™
Little time will be lost Noakea asked to be appointed Harry Napier, C. P. R. freight conduc-

tniant officer. This was referred to the tor, while about to jump upon a freight 
appropriate committee. Saturday night at Harvey Station, slipped

The next communication was signed on the ice and, holding on to the rail 
“Mrs. Wallace” and told that an immi- about the steps of the van, was dragged 
«tarât- <yiri twelve years old is doing house- some distance before being heard by a 
work in the family of Rev. Mr. McLean, brakemah. He was slightly cut abdut the 
The correspondent evidently desired the1 less.

.

All our 5c., 6c. and 7c. 'Paper for 3c. and 4c. ; Border to 
match. All our 3c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

peace
prevail along the shores of the Meduxna- A communication from John Akerley, 

janitor of the Albert school, stating the 
that He would be put to if he 

from the building, «vas order-
Valentineskeag. A number of petitions against the. ward 

system of electing aldermen are being cir
culated, with the idea of sending them to 
the legislature. The petitions ask that a 
plebiscite be taken before any action is 
taken.. .

move
The Chatham board of trade wamte the 

town to advertise free sites and bonuses 
to new industries. The bonus is an in
ducement of doubtful value, in the long 
run, but is favored in a number of On- 
t&ri<n towns as

COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for le., le., 2c. 
3c 4c., 5c. to 15c. each.

FANÔY VALENTINES, lc., 2c., 3c., 4C„ 
5c 10c. to 26c. each.

VALENTINE POST CARDS, 4 for 6c. 
WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 

big bargain In Wall Papers. This will be 
ready In a few days.

---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
gation much safer, 
in carrying out the changes planned and 
a few months may see the new lights in 
operation. WATSON <SX CO.’Swell as in Chatham, N. B.

---------------* *

The Times devotes much space today to 
an enumeration of the tariff changes, 
which is a matter of universal interest

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
Phone 168s. -

Chief Justice Tuck and Judges Landry, 
Hanington and McLeod went to Freder
icton last evening to attend a meeting of 
the supreme court-

81-S6 Charlotte etrw. iVet. 1W-
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MINK ! MINK ! MANY TARIFF CHANGES
WENT IN EFFECT TODAY

PmEN-S 1

INEWSPRING SUiïSl
We will sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dia-

tounts.

Prices ran^e from $20.00 up.
p. s.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season. Government Made Several Minor Amendments in the Sched
ules Covering Almost Every Variety of Goods — Goods 
Entered Since Nov. 29 and up to Feb. 12 Are Unaffected

Dutfcrin Block,
Y 539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS

NOW READY
\Grand Mark-Down Sale inserted the words “and tobin bronze in 

bars or roda" all free.
Item 466—After “hospitals” insert “and 

microscopes valued at not less than $50 
each by retail” made free in all tariffs.

Item 467—After “Canada” insert' “and 
parts thereof” This refers to machinery 
for twine manufacture. It is made free in 
all tariffs.

Item 192, giving the duties on straw 
board, mill board and cardboard inserts 
after the latter word ‘not paster or coa
ted."

Item 201, providing for the free impor
tation of matrix paper adapted for use 
in printing, inserts after the word paper 
the words "not being tissue paper.”

Item 237, which gives the duties on 
celluloid made in different shapes as well 
as celluloid blanks has added to it the 
words “and comb blanks.” All are duti
able at five, seven and a half and ten per 
cent.

Item 261 is amended to place spirits of 
turpentine on ,the free list instead of 
dutiable at five per cent.

Item 270 provides for a reduction in the 
general tariff on crude petroleum, gas oils 
other than naptha, benzine and gasoline, 
the duty to be one and a half cents a gal
lon instead of two and a half.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—The following is a 
complete list of the tariff changes. There 
is, as has been said, no change in principle 
but nevertheless they are of great inter
est to the community and especially the

Prices $6.50 to $15 jFURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS. ✓

to continue only during the month of January. V

WILCOX BROS. Dock St. |parties concerned:
A new resolution is submitted providing 

for a bounty on the manufacture of cord- 
in çîftnmja from Manila fibre, this 

bounty to be equal to the amount paid as 
export duty in the Philippine Islands on 
Manila fibre produced on those islands, 
and used in the manufacture of cordage 
in Canada. The bounty is to be-operative 
to Manila cordage manufactured in Can
ada since Jan. 1 and only for home con
sumption. It is not to exceed three- 
eighths of one cent per pound.

With respect to the dumping resolution 
there is added to the exemptions the fol
lowing sub-section:

U—“Binder twine or twine for harvest 
binders manufactured from New Zealand 
hemp, ietle, ot tampico fibre, sisal grass, 
or sunn, or a mixture of any two or more 
of them, of single ply and measuring not 
exceeding' 600 feet to the pound."

Resolution No. 4 which gives the gov- 
ernor-in-council authority to extend the 
benefit or withdraw the benefit of the

* THORNE BROS .93 Ki 
THORNE BROS., 93 

THORNE BROS., 93

ng St. 
Kim*

Item 468—After “weaving,” insert
“braiding” and after “Canada” insert 
“and parts thereof.” Made free in all 
tariffs.ng St 

King St
age

Item 469—Change to read, “well drill
ing machines and apparatus” of a class or 
kind not made in Canada, for drilling for 
water, natural gas and oil and for pros
pecting for minerals, not to include motive 
powers. Made free in all tariffs.

Item 488—After “chlorates” insert “and 
colors” Made free in all tariffs.

Item 494—The words “including strips, 
shives and washers of cork” Made free in 
all tariffs.

Item 500—After “bolts” insert “N. 0.

4

SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO. 532 Main Street, North End.DO YOU KNOW

W-J. NAGLES SON
•Phone, tfl-U

Careful hand work,, perfect satisfaction. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^and deliver promptly. Try roe.______Est. A. a, 1851.
“Fire No matter how serious 

your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope uhtil 
you have tried

McMillan's 
Dyspepsia Cure

PPEPARED AND SOLD ONLY

Item 281 is changed to read: 
brick of a class and kind not made in 
Canada preferential free, others five per 
cent each.” The present tariff rates are 
five, seven and half and ten.

Item 309 instead of an ad valorem duty 
on roofing slate of fifteen, twenty-two and 
half and twenty five the duties are placed 
at fifty cents per square of 100 square 
feet, the other rates are seventy and 
seventy-five cents.

Item 216 A, is a new one. It reads: “In
candescent lamp globes for use in the 
manufacture of incandescent lamps and 
mantle stockings for gas light five, seven 
and half and ten per cent.

Item 326 adds to the dutiable articles of 
glass of all kinds, bottles, lamp chimneys, 
globes, etc., words “Blown glass, table 
and other cut glassware.”

Item 326 A is a new one and reads: 
“Articles of glass not plate or sheet, de- 

___. ,, ___^ signed to be cut or mounted, and manu-:r^h.‘L,^.rssa,û,‘$° s «!, » ■»» —, =»

* Item 344 exchanged to read: “Tinware,
tion° was made More that <Uy, except as VlfttS! “twe'X twf Td °a
otherwise provided in the resolutions, pro- fifteen. tw nty two and a

«“* £tUhêCl7or consumotion and reads: “Works
«.id between^No- art “ bronze, cast ftofa models made 

testait Tl* lOOfl y,nd Februarv 12 1907 “ Canada ">4 designed by sculptors domi-

forth in the resolutions submitted to the ™
house on November 29 shall not be sub- „“f.m 4 » **• new “d,rea^,:
- “ «-*e ~ *ml"

Item 355, which provides for the free amendment mtrodueed importation of Britannia metal and Ger-
Tse silver, strikes out the words "or

goods ^hu^bave been entered st customs bare„ when it appliea to the free j
thf bJT^b.n^Tlb^ tation of German silver in bars,

shall not be affected by the changes which ltem k chaaged to read: «Watch
“item 23-The British preferential rate “£>“» “d “d, ^

to twenty-two and a half per cent. The ’
other rates remain at thirty-two and a LGther tariff changes will be published
half per cent and thirty-five. tomorrow, the full list arriving too late

Item 39, which refers to the duties on for this issue.] 
starch, potato flour, rice flour ,etc., du- Uem 445-After “reapers” the words: 
treble at one cent per pound British and a»d complete parts thereof, not inclnd- 

and a half cents intermediate and gen- ing shafting,” have been added, pref. 12 1-2 
end is emcTwicd by striking out the words inter and general 17 1-2 each, 
rice flour, sago flour, tapioca flour. A new Item 446—After “Windmills” insert, 
item is introduced as follows: "and complete parts thereof not including

39 A—Rice flour, sago flour and tapioca shafting,” pref 12 1-2, interm 17 1-2 gener-
flour—Per pound,British preferential three- si 20 per cent.
quarters of a cent, intennediate and gen- Item 447—Change to read: “Portable 
eral, one cent. engines with boilers in combination, horee-

The effect of this change is to reduce powers and traction engines for farm 
the preferential duty on these flours from purposes, wind stackers, and threshing 

cent to three-quarters and on the machine separators including baggers, 
others from a cent and a half to one cent weighers and self-feeders therefor and fin- 

item 41, which refers to the duty upon ished parts thereof for repairs, pref 15 p. 
salt in hags, barrels and other coverings, c. inter 17 1-2, general, 29 p. c. 
is amended by inserting the word "usual' Item 448: The words “Horse powers, 
before coverings. separators N. O. P., wind stackers,” have

Item 48A, is new.. It reads: "Dutiable been struck out. 
bread stuffs, grain, flour and meals of all Item 451 A—is new: Stove urns of met- 
kihds when damaged by water in transit al, and dove tails, chaplets and hinge tubes 
or prior to importation into Canada, pre- 0f tin for use in the manufacture of 
ferential fifteen per cent .intermediate stoves, pref 5 p. c. inter 7 1-2, general 
twenty-two and a half, general, twenty- 10 p. c.
five.” Item 453—Regarding telegraph and tel-

Item 79; providing for free importation ephone instruments, after the words, “In- 
of certain classes of florist stock is widen- tegral parts,” insert “Iron and steel cast- 
ed by adding the words “seedling stock \ ings iron or steel.” 
and rose stock for grafting.” | Item 490—After the words “processes in”

Item 83 provides for duties of ten cents i the words "iron or copper” are struck 
per bushel, twelve and a half and fifteen out and the word "metals” inserted in
tents, these are increased to twelve and j stead.
a haf cents preferential, seventeen and a Item 46IA—is new. Iron or steel pipes, 
half intermediate and twenty cents gen- noj t,utt or jap welded and wire bound 
eral, on potatoes. wooden pipe, not less than thirty inches

Item 85, which provides a specific duty internal diameter, when for use exclusive- 
on fresh tomatoes of fifty cento, sixty-five jy jn alluvial gold mining, pref 5 p. c.; 
cents and seventy-five cents per hundred inter 7 1-2 general, 10 p. c. 
pounds, is changed to an ad val. reading, ltem 4e2_ which formerly included 
of twenty per cent, twenty-seven and a onjy “blast furnace slam trucks” is un- 
half per cent and thirty per cent. ended to include blowers of steel of a

Item 94, dates and figs, dried, per him-, claeg or jynj not made in Canada, for 
died pounds, dutiable at fifty cents, aev-1 uge jn y,e smeiting of ores or in the re- 
enty cents and eighty rente, is charged to fiuctionj separation or refining of metals, 
preferential forty cents, intermediate fifty- rotary kilns, revolving-roasters and fur- 
five rents and general eixty-two and a naceg ^ metal of a class or kind not made 
ha f rente. in Canada, designed for roasting ore, min-

Item 97A, the general tariff rate on cra^ or e]ay^ blast, furnace slag
plums is increased from twenty rente a trucks and slag pots of a kind not made
bushel to thirty rente. _ m Canada, made free in all tariffs.

Item 110, the duty on cocoanuts is made Item 465—After words “thereof,” and 
sixty-five cents, ninety cents and a dol- 

'lar per hundred, instead of per hundred 
pounds. A similar change is made in item 
111 on cocoanuts imported direct by ship 
to a Canadian port.

Item 135, giving the rate of duty on 
raw sugar, is amended so as to provide 
that in order to entitle raw sugar to the 
benefit of the preferential tariff it must 
be imported direct by ship to a port in 
Canada, from any British country. Other
wise the preferential tariff will not ap-

Asseta, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Dvko) HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
FIRS, LIFE AND CASUALTY

P."
Item 500A—is new. Heading and stave 

bolts, and staves in the rough of poplar, 
pref, 15 p. c. inter 17 1-2; genl. 20 p. c.

Item 502—“Barrel staves of wood” 
struck out and "staves of oak” inserted.

Item 507 A— is new. Veeners of oak, 
rosewood, mahogany, and walnut, now 
over 3-4 of an inch in thickness, pref. 5 
p. c. inter, and genl. 7 1-2.

Item 522—Insert “tailors’ Hollands of 
linen and towelling of linen or cotton in 
thé web, colored or not," pref. 17 1-2, in- 
tyr. 22 1-2, genl. 25 p. c.

Item 524A—is new. Seamless cotton or 
linen duck, in circular form of a class or 
kind not made in Canada, for use in the 
manufacture of hose pipe, made free in 
all tariffs.

Item 631—Is struck out and the follow
ing substituted: “Cloth such as is used 
for covering the outside of books, when 
imported for use exclusively in the use of 
binding books, under regulations made by 
the minister, is made free in all tariffs.”

Item 632—now reads. “Coir and coir 
yam, ra cotton and cotton wool not dyed; 
cotton yams, number 40 and finer, not 
more than three ply, is made free in all 
tariffs.”

nil new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their need Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before celling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new. ,

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,R. W. W. FRINK.

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St. Tel. 109.
Manager, Branch St. John, N B.

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds ofLaw Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
\ LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <SL FOSTER,

FIRE! British preferential tariff or the interme
diate tariff is amended by adding the fol
lowing:

“The provisions of the foregoing resolu
tions shall be deemed to have come into 
operation on November 30, 1906, and to

ELECTRICAL WORKBY

W. J. McMillin, Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.Agents Druggist, 625 Main St

St. John, N. B.
4» Canterbury SL 'Phoae.X The Vaughan Electric CompanyPhone 980.

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St4

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St Jehn, N. B.

x
aeeUeet Fire lasaranoe CM 
•eaten Insurance CempaaffcItem 535—“Three and six cord’vis struck 

out. This refers to cotton sewing thread.
Item 551—After “hbrse clothing” insert 

the words “of jute.” s
Item 558—Amended to include also 

yarns imported on the cone and to be tin-
regulations of minuter of customs, free

^Item'Ss—Women's and children’s dress Vem «S-ïoü ■chain mil d-mBdg 

goods, etc., when imported in grey or un- *?d chau? eha=klc9 ? lr°? “J* “ref 5 
fintihed «tâte for the purpose of being Jaf^l?nt“teter., ’increased
dyed or finished in Canada are reduced c_’ 88 ’ t . anHfrom 17 1-2 to 15 in the British preferen- trom4 P" “nt- 7 1* & d
tial tariff rate. gen. from 5 per cent, to 10 per cent.

Item 566—Amended to read “flannels, Item 411—Malleable sprocket or link 
plain, not fancy, fabrics of wool or of cot- belting chain is made free m all the tar

it was: Pref., 15 per cent.; inter.,

ilm
VROOM $ ARNOLD,

ÉM Mac* Wm. Street.*Si

A rrj cents in any one case, under regulations 
by the minister of customs, free in all tar
iffs.

V OP QUALITYnm

i (V Itetn 695—Which imposed duties of 15, 
221-2 and 25 per cent, respectively on 
paintings in. oils, water colors and pastels 
valued at less than $50, is changed so as 
to make these rates applicable to pictures 
valued at less than $20 each.

A new item is insertediajyija6^8|É8ti 
ings in oil, waterTolors andpasteJs value 
at not less than $20 each, paintings and 
sculptures by artists domiciled in Can
ada, but residing temporarily abroad for 
purposes of study under regulations by 
•the minister of customs, free in all the 
tariffs.

This “mark 
of quality” 
has been the

J
if, i

iffe.
17 1-2; and general, 20 per cent.

Item 434—“Clock springs,” have been 
added, pref., 7 1-2 per cent.; inter, and 
general, 10 per cent.

Item 441—After “type-setting machines” 
insert words, “and parts thereof.”

Item 447 — Has been made to read: 
Printing presses, lithographic presses and 
type making accessories therefor, also 
machines specially designed for. ruling, 
folding,, binding, embossing, creasing or 
cutting paper or cardboard, whep for use 
exclusively by printers, bookbinders and 
by manufacturers of articles made from 

cardboard, including parts there-

ton or wool, commonly described and sold 
as lustres, mohair, alpaca and Italian lin
ings. Duty unchanged.

Item 567—Under the head of “wearing 
apparel, etc., composed wholly or in part 
of wool worsted, the hair of the alpaca, 
goat or other like animal, the word “al
paca” is struck out.

standard of 
excellence in

one

m rubber foot- Schedule B, covering goods subject to 
drawback for home consumption, is 
amended so as to make the portion of 
duty (not including special or dumping 
duty) payable as drawback, 90 instead of 
95 per cent.

Item 1002 in -this schedule is changed to 
read malleable iron castings and pig iron, 
instead of rolled iron, rolled steel and pig 

In item 1009 all the words after

üg
tfr

Item 568—Amended by malring socks and 
stockings of all kinds dutiable at 25 per 
cent, pref., 3a 1-2 per cent inter, and 35 
per cent, general.

Item 368—Watch glasses, dutiable at 20 
Per cent. B. pref., 27 1-2 per cent, inter, 
and 30 per cent, general, have been struck 
out.

* wear for over
half a century. one

H •6s
paper or
of, composed wholly or in part of iron, 
steel, brass or wood, pref., 5 per cent.; 
inter, and general, 10 per cent. each.

Item 574—Regarding shirts of any ma
terial and blouses or shirt waists is struck 
out and the following substituted : —White 
cotton, bobbinet, plain, in the web, pref. 
15 p. c.; intermediate 221-2, general 25 
per cent.

Item 575—Silk, clothing is omitted.
Item 501 is amended to include also com

plete parts of freight and farm wagons, 
drays and sleighs. V

Item 505—Locomotives and railway, pas- 
etc.. under the control of'rail- 

the United States cross-

iron.
auger bits are struck out and bit braces 
is added -to the other items on which 
drawback is payable.

In item 1011, after the word stockings 
and jersey cloth is added.

Item 1012—Hat and cap linings is sub
stituted for hatters, plush, etc.

The following items are also added to 
schedule B, as subject to payment oi 
drawbacks.

1014—Nickel, nickel silver, and German 
silver in bars, rods, strips, sheets and 
plates, when used in the manufacture of 
spoons and cutlery a drawback of 65 p. c.

Item 1015—Rolled angles of iron or steel' 
and 9 and 10 gauge, not over one and 
a half inches wide, and used in the manu
facture of bedsteads, are subject to a 
drawback of 99 p. c.

Item 1016—Stearine and caseine, when 
used in the manufacture of leather, draw-

ZANADIAlf RUBBERS Item 374—On iron ore, steel scrap, 
wrought being waste or refuse, including 
punchings, cuttings or clipping or iron 
or steel" plates or sheets having been in 
actual use, crop ends of tin plates, bars 
or of blooms, or of rails, the same not 
having been in actual use, the British 
preferential rate has been reduced from 
70 to 50 cents.Good Music Drives 

Away the Blues
Item 379—Has been changed to read 

“Rolled iron or steel beams, channels, 
gles and other rolled shapes of iron or 
steel not punched, drilled or further 
ufactured than rolled, weighing not less 
than 35 pounds per lineal yard, not being 
square, flat, oval or round shapes, and 
not being railway bars or rails, per ton, 
pref tariff, $2; inter., $2.75; general $3.

Item 379a—la a new item, as follows: 
Flat eye bar blanks not punched or drill
ed, and universal mill, or rolled edge 
plates of steel over 12 inches wide, for use 
exclusively in the manufacture of bridges 
or of steel structural work, or of car 
construction, per ton, B. pref, $2; inter., 
$2.75; gen., $3.

Item 380—Is changed to read as follows: 
Boiler plates of iron or steel, not less 
than thirty inches in width, and not less 
than a quarter of an inch in thickness, 
for use exclusively in the manufacture of 
boilers, under regulations by minister of 
customs, is made free in all the tariffs.

Item 381—Has been changed to read: 
Rolled iron or steel plates, not less than 
30 inches in width and not less than 1-4 
of an inch in thickness N. O. P., per ton, 
pref., $2; inter., $2.75; gen., $3. The item 
formerly was plates of 48 inches, pref., 
5 per cent.; inter., 10 per cent, and gen., 
10 per cent.

On item 384—“Strips, polished or not,” 
have been added after “steel sheets,” 
pref., free; inter., 5 per cent.; gen., 7 1-2. 
“Flat galvanized iron or steel sheets” 
have been struck out.

Item 386—Has been made to read: Roll
ed iron or steel and cast steel, in bars, 
bands, hoop, scroll, strip, sheet or plate, 
of any size, thickness or width, galvanized 
or coated with any material or not, and 
steel blanks for the manufacture of mill
ing cutters, when of greater value than 
3 1-2 cents per pound, pref., free; inter, 
and gen. 5 per cent. each.

Item 387a—Is a new one: Steel in bars 
or sheets, to be used exclusively in the 
manufacture of shovels, when imported 
by manufacturers of shovels, pref., 10 per 
cent.; inter., 12 1-2; gen., 15 per cent.

Item 395—Wrought or steel tubes for 
boilers, N. O. P., under regulations pre
scribed by minister of customs, flues and 
corrugated tubes, for marine boilers, 
made free in all three tariffs. It was: 
Pref., free; inter and gen. 5 per cent, 
each.

Item 397—Tubes of rolled iron or steel, 
not joined or welded, not more than I 
1-2 inches in diameter, N. O. P., have 
been made free in all tariffs; they were: 
Pref., 5 per cent.; inter., 7 1-2, and gen., 
10 per cent.

Item 403a—Is new: Steel wire, valued 
at not less than 2 3-4 cents per pound, 
when imported by manufacturers of rope, 
for use exclusively in the manufacture of 
rope, and also wire rope for use exclusive
ly for rigging of shins >u>d vessel*, under

an-

n
The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless 
number of friends—<ven then—
—But why not make yourself a present of a

man-
eenger cars, 
way companies m 
ing the frontier are included on the free 
list.

;

Item 603—Sole leather in whole sides is 
omitted.

Item 606—N. O. P., is struck out.
Item 607—The duty on glove leather, 

tanned or dressed for use exclusively in 
manufacture of gloves, is reduced 21-2 
per cent all round.

Item 609—The duty on leather belting 
is increased 21-2 per cent all round.

Item 611 is amended to read:—Boots and 
shoes, pegged or wire fastened, with un
stitched soles close edged, duty is un
changed.

A new item—611 A, is added. It reads 
follows: Boots, shoes, slippers and in- 

material N. O. P., pref. 20 p. 
c. inter. 271-2 p. c, general 30 p. c.

Item 620—Amended to restrict the width 
of elastic webbing to an inch instead of 
11-4 inches.

Item 622, referring to trunks, valises, 
etc., it is amended by striking out “And 
Darts thereof N. O. P.”

Item 626—The preferential rate on hate, 
caps, hoods and bonnets N. O. P., etc., is 
increased 2 1-2 per cent.

Item 634 is amended by striking out 
fancy braids.

A new item, 638 A, is inserted. Hat
ters’ plush of silk or cotton, hatters’ 
bands and cords, bindings and hat sweats, 
hatters’ tips and sides when cut to shape, 
and cashmere, when cut to shape for un
der brims and hat covers. All the articles 
in this item when imported by hat and 
cap manufacturers for use exclusively m 
the manufacture of hats and cape in their 
own factories, ajpe free in all the tariffs. 

640—Silk belts are excepted.

back, 99 p. c.
Item 1017—Lap welded tubing of iron oi 

steel, - not less than two and a half inches 
diameter, threaded and coupled or nod, 
testing 1,000 pounds pressure to the square 
inch, when used in oil or natural gas 
wells and for transmission of natural gas 
under high pressure from gas wells to 
points of distribution, drawback 99 p. c.

Item 1018—Machinery imported prior4 to 
1st July, 1908, and other articles not ma
chinery, when entering into the cost of 
tin plate manufactured in Canada, draw
back 99 per cent

Item 1019—Bituminous coal, when im
ported by proprietors of smelting works 
and converted at the works into coke for 
the smelting of metals from ores, draw
back 99 p. c.

In schedule C, item 1209 “VII,” is in
serted after the words “part.”

Victor- 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

n
as
soles of any

__which brings the best in music and vaudeville
right to your home ?
A child can reproduce, from a Victor-Berlincr, the best music in 
the world, both vocal and instrumental. Just turn a key, and 
Caruso will sing (you’d pay 8$ to hear him in New York)— 
Sousa’s Band will play—or a two-step will be run off, to which 
the youngsters can dance. There’» everything, from sacred 
music to clever monologue. And you can adjust the instrument 
to give very soft music or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

The Victor-Berlincr charms everyone with its clear, smooth, 
Velvety tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, 
$12.50 to $110. Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3000 
different records—and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Victor- 
Berlincr Gram-o-phonc.

1A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE
1

Rev. T. E. Bawling, formerly rector of 
St. George’s church, Carieton, is now 
archdeacon in Syria, with headquarters at 
Haija, under Mount Carmel.

Thoanodi of Women entrer Un
told Misery Every Day wtth 
Aching Backs That BeaOy have 
no Basteess to Ache.

5

!ply-item 36, specifying the duty to be placed 
upon molasses between 30 and 56 degress, 
is changed to read “between 35 and 56 
degrees.”

Item 137A, is a new item. Molasses of 
cane, testing under 35 degrees, by polar- 
iscope when imported for use exclusively 
in the manufacture of compressed food 
for live stock, free in all the tariffs.

Item 139, glucose or grape sugar, glu
cose and com syrup dutiable at 35 cents, 
45 and 50 cents per hundred pounds are 
increased to 40 cents, 44 and 62 and a half

Nature’s Own Cure
Colds,

Ü* jg Coughs, 
Catarrh, 
Sniffles.

S atti what a lot of trooble rick
607 •r

neys, mFor Sale toy
Item
Item 648 is amended to read as follows: 

Precious stones and imitations thereof, not 
mounted or set, and pearls and imitations 
thereof, pierced, split, strung or not, but 
not set or mounted, pref. 7 1-2, inter. 10 
p. c., general 10 p. c. Unset diamonds are 
put on the free list.

Item 675—Re articles used in the tiianu- 
facture of pianos, organs, etc., brass 
flanges, brass white and spring wire are 
added to the free list.

Item 683—After the words manila rope 
insert “Not exceeding 11-2 inches in cir
cumference.” Before the words “Fishing 
nets” strike out the words "deep sea.”

690 A—New item is inserted as follows: 
Casual donations from abroad sent by 
friends and being advertising matter, to
bacco, articles containing spirits or mer
chandise for sale, when the duty other- 
wiœ na-vable thereon does not exceed 50

they can’t help it If more work is 
pet on them than they con stand it knot 
to be wondered that tiny get ont ef order.
JSritfSSSj.’SSLrtg
mediately ease to avoid yeara ef tea 11b la 
■affereriag from Kidney ties We.

Doan's Kidney PMIs
will euro yon in the earn*

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

cents.
Item 167, which specifies a uniform 

duty on malt and malt flour of forty cents 
in all tariffs per hundred pounds, is chang
ed to read, “malt, whole crashed or 
ground and malt flour containing not less 
than fifty per cent of malt upon entry 
for warehouse subject to excise regula
tions, 45 cents per hundred pounds in all 
tariffs.

Item lt8, four cento per pound in all 
tariffs is changed to read, “malt flour 
containing less than 50 per cent in weight 
of malt, also extract of malt, fluid or 
not, including grain molasses,” all ar
ticles in this item on valuation without 
British or foreign excise duties under 
regulations by minister of customs, forty 
ner cent in all teriffa.

/Indispensable in Winter.V
M There’s a need in every home for ^

tv-
are

yes they have i

Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did *, and .n one 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, and in five months say back wee as
etD^fn“ Kidney Pffls are 80 cents p« box 
or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all dealers, or will 
be wailed direct on receipt of price by 
Xhe-Doan Kidney Pill Go., Toronto, Ont.

Cray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
# A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \
# irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— m

CATARRHOZONE. i
j

Pleasant, Quick, Safe. 
25c. and )LOO.

;

At all Dealers.

Just Breathe It» I
V

«»
( • \
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YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OF LIQUID BEEF EXTRACT 

from a Tiny Jar of 
Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef

Fluid Beef is a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 
bought on the open market- 
water, salt and other ingredients.

Simple Remedies for Blues.
By RYAN WALKER.

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

12 cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two months.
26 cents a word per three months.

y’ll IS JQH
WÛ

Will
Bring

t miSEAMAN’S oumrsHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS

TO LET t’S
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN A. Stock for Seamen, tocludlngStanford a 

Celebrated OU Skins. J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf. _______ *

i” IA . M. ROW A*, etr. MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 

Lime, Brick, Oem- 
Tele-

\BN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO

•Phone
M look like new. .

InM^rSorM^ 8» k y;cold weather 
ent Paints. Olla—at lowest prices, 
rhone 898.

comes on. f

UILORS.ua I t. —f\UAT VI- HOUSE, 269 
, Waterloo street, corner Castle, contain
ing six rooms, patent closet, etc. Rent 1150. 
raSJ?5 8een Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply 

UNT, 41 Paddock street, or HEN
DERSON & HUNT, 40-42 King street

! I ■/-VVERCOATS TO MEASURE 8’.6.00. BEST 
vJ value In city. Suita pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street. ___________

AhClllicCÎ» IRON FOUNDERS
TN NEILL BRODIE, ,AJtCHlTECT « 
r Princess street. Su John. N. B.. B°°m 
10. TeL 7iL ___________

(porrrco m Canada)

is pnre extract potted in Canada, 
Bold by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

There is no opportunity for ad altera
tion iu Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef, 
and as it goes four times as far as other 
brands—it is more economical. 89

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTO*V—TV HtONT ST* SET CAST

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

2-12—tfVESSELS OUTFITS
A . W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
A. ship chandlery, ship and marine la- 
suranee broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, WaJh- 

Insuraace Co., consul Argentine Re

mo LET — NEW DOUBLE HOUSE, OVER-

er flats $8 and $9. McINTt 
land. kALUMINUM UTENSILS

T. E. WILSON. LTÔ.. MFR. OF OAST 
O Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 8L 
Tel. 828.

A LUMINUM COOKING UTH NS ILS- 
À Wearever blamped on every t
fe£ ItetiCookere.
EUlott Row. R. D. LkiWlB, Agent.

OSH, 396 Rock- 
2-12—lm.tngton

public. 1 J
rpo RENT - SHOP, 128 GHRiMABJ. RENT 

cheap to May 1st. Apply on premises.
2-12-6t

4WOOD WORKERS
SHE GOT EVEN WITH HIM.

Mis. Skrappy-Oh! why, why, did 
ever marry you?

Skrappy—I guess you must have been 
awfully down on me for some reason or 
other.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER AWFUL PLAYING.
The Philosopher (at the musicale)— 

Don’t you think there is lota of unneces
sary discord in life?

The Boozer—Sure. Let’s go out and get 
a drink.

JUNK DEALERS TVfURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED, St- „
-------------------- - JI John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- rpo LET — SMALL &HLF-OONTAINED
TJIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD thlng in wood that entersTnto the construe- J™"86, 72 Coburg street Pleasant, sun- 
JlL Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, ^on of a house. ^ chance for garden. Separate yard,
at J. MAYER & SON, 27-38 Paradise Row. cut the trees in the forest and deliver the Apply on premises. 2-H—6t
’Phone 428a. finished product to consumer.

s
Orders p 
STREET.

Wheels.
WATER 2-8-8.

AMUSEMENTST°aï£TcÆ° ÆiSfS

_____  ______  _______________3-12—tf
T° LIST—HEATED OFFICES IN THE
H bu,Mln*. Germain street
H. H. MOTT. J-U-tif.

BOARDING
ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
SXRmBT. 2-8-1 moe.

LAUNURIES WAU PAPot

OPERA HOUSE.TOo1!» TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H.L6J. T. McGOWAN, 13» Prtn- 
cees street s.TAMES WONG, H6 UNION STREET. — 

Ü Hand Laundry, ShlrU 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Culls, 40., Ladles Waistsi 15 and 26c. Goods 
called tor and deUvered. Family wasb.ng 40c. 
to 18c. dot -*-M moo.

w
MRS SHANKS, 

2-2—It wXJOOM AND BOARD — 
a 166 King street east
vji.ilUMT WARM AND HOMELIKE 

with excellent cooking may be 
mau IUNQ STREET, over Macaulay 

M4MK central locations care pane

I.U. Monday and Tuesday, Febru
ary nth and 12th.

•*MV Vmo LET-UPPER FLAT 32 CEDAR ST. 
a- 7 rooms. Rent, 86 per month. Apply at 
any time to MRS. O. B. PIDOEON, on prem- 

2-U-t f.

At£FEMALE HELP WANTED i/"1HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
V Charlotte street Goods caUed for and 
deUvered. Fancy washing **c- per dozen.

XT AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFlrst cleee Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 conta per doses.

has at 75
Bros store, 
the door.

<1868.
MAxJHlNBYX/ANTED — A FEW GOOD 

T) sewers. Learners paid 81.60 10 82 a I 
week while learning. Apply at once, 107 
Prince William street, second floor.

2-12—6t

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8
Wo£hS£tStreet APPly MBS- OUt^i Ï® THE YARMOUTH AMATEUR 

DRAMATIC CLUB
In the Greatest Moral Drama

BOOTS AND snots

«g& & IS22
Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reea-

)•
ANT mo 
Lpply X

LET—FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 
mente, heated or without Apply 9214 

Waterloo street. 2-9-4 t.
One of the flnwt Chinese laundries lh

S 1 \/jjk

i-Uncle Josh 
1 Whitcomb

•red. 
the eltr. ______ ,------pFIpIlPtyiTZITCHHN GIRL WANTED—APPLY DOT- , Company, Ltd. 2-9-6 t

JEV FBR1N HOTEL. 2-H-2 t |—-------------- -—
\X7ANTED—BY_ FEB. 20, A HOUSEMAID T°lif^'_^2!SLt^Tsltuatad~?i^I^JSS’
VV later a cook, both to go to country tor furnished or unfurnished*1 Ennurq0”^’

MRS 185?I* CAMPBELL, Hampton Sta?,on” N. ^ *
RICHARD SULLIVAN doa. ^WHOLJ. W^^^nalJ^Œ^re,^^T>Kmcke^W^T'Ly people

jLu*torWi“kl.“a Cavite SS2ÎÇ& ***■ FKA»K L- ^TB“S’ t-LULerrm 8SAPPly W.‘?P trust a doctor!

Ur Scotch Whiskey. 10 year* old. *4 and 46 I mn - r---------------------------------- Booker—Yee, and doctors trust a bunch
Dock etrvtat ’Phana 8» 8-7-1 Jt. r»ANTRYGIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA ! Rowat p™S^?upMby Rote^ar* °f

HOTEL. dine, _Esq. Modern Improvements. Mav be
" ■ seen Wednesday afternoons 3 to B w m

YXTANTED—CXJAT MAKER AND PANT JARVIS. î4: si
VV maker. Steauy work. A. GlLnOUK, 68..................
King street 2-8- t f.

VA/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte
2-11-ti f. ,’vstreet

OliKlAUt & SLtlbh MANUFACl UKfcKS LIQUOR DEALERS

icyejam
-TrtW TC the TIME TO GST YOUR 

sMghe and Plugs repaHed. Hewand 
fLyftnd-hand Punis for eaia. _ ÛR 
CUNNINGHAM * NAVES. 46 Petam dt

i
lly price list 20—Talented Artists— 20. 

POPULAR PRICES.
OBJECTION SUSTAINED.

Judge—The witness told all that hap
pened on the second floor. Now, why do 

object to hie telling what happened 
on the third floor?

Counsel—Because, if it please Your 
Honor, that is another story.

!
— -OKÛB murphy, manufacturer of
G Carriages UM deigns. 648 Mala street.TM. LÏÏtBecoïd-ltaaS Carriages lor «ua. 
SSJZÎTat uwoet pooee, prompuy attend-

•4 ta
n BPQBCQMB& MANUFACTURER 

A S' JrtSuÊM m3 sleighs. Repairing

krs-ep&e0 sss.

OPERA HOUSE.

iyou Week Starting February 18th.JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant Office and Sales
room., 17-18 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-16-13-14 Drury Lane ’Phene JERE McAULIFFl

!T° ROOMS, 14f UNION STREET;
X self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by br 
Patton. Apply H. O. ADDY. 2-8-t f

I
TO DO PLAIN ANDYX7ANTED—LADIES

VV light sewing at home, whoie or spoke 
time; good pay; work sent any distance,
charges paid; send stamp for lull parocu- mo LET—LO’*BR'*FLAT tm stmoni,™T.t; rtlfa-Æîr

JAS. COLLINS. * 2-8-t f.

V'jrtOMEAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street. P. a BOX. 
66. St John. N. B„ Telephone, 171*.

-----AND HI!
eCUNTKACTOtU

Vc- r;

BIG COMEDY CO’YVPANY, Montreal.B“ia
ssrs sssr*Jî
attended to. _______________ ’

LITHOGRAPHERS
HAMBmRMAlD WANTED — APPLY I 

GRAND UNION HOlEL 2-7-6 t’
In a Change of Bill Nightlyc in VyANTBD—A FEW GOOD MACHINE S SSSIÆ8:

VV sewers; also *1 earners paid while learn- loned. Can be seen Tuesdays and Frida vs, 
lng. u/1 PRINCE WlLLlaM oT. 2nd Moor. Jrom 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply to JOHN F.

2-7-6 t MORRISON, Coburg or Smythe streets. ’
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2-7-t f.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. X Ltd.. Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta. 
Poster*. Show Card*. Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone, 137a.

yi j New Vaa-levlVe Features
Between the Acte.COAL AND WOOD

kn
Daily Matinees, (except Monday), 1,000 seatâ 

at 10 cents.

süB’gir t sr ^ j^
N. B.___________________ ___________________

XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Miudle-aged one preferred. Ap
ply MRS BREEN, 44 Harnson street 

2-7-t t.

MILK DEALERS
mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, THE HAND- 

__________________ BuljffiSr 128* Prlnce°Wnîîam1°ti'*et! Blyar4
YYANTED—GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- bX «Jlt^modern^vente^S “ap*^ 
^d.r“^^BPoTMj^^u“rrS to1 T‘ C’ KNOWLES, 62 Prince» etreet

Monday. Feb. 18th,■<V V
T7IOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MTLK ANT> 
r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1608. H. M 

Sydney street

now oc-

WHY WOMEN SINV

S2leTÎ“l 1C0^1ANr‘fc VO- m Pani4USe

ti.uw. ‘Phone MU ____________

FLOYD. 38
PRIOBS—Matinees, 10 & 20 cents; Evenings, 

15, 25, 35 cents.àstreet
1MARINE STORES WTJAN’fRY GIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA 

X HOTEL. 2-6—tf.
T°rL?TrFROM IST MAY NEXT. THAT 

________  x desirable brick residence No. 136 Char-
OeNERaL m,p?îd8'rb^,’thé0rpr5Xt,aUnfn”n 

street. heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. Can be seen 
Xhesdayt and Thursdays from 3 to 6. For 
particulars as to rent, Ac., enquire at 96 

WANTED _ A GENERAL MAID IN Hazen street a FLOOD. 1-36-t L
VV family of two. Apply 24 Paddock ^street

THIS WEEK’S 1
VAUDEVILLE

(Old York)

-JAMES S. MCG1VERN AGBNT^ Ntt^
...__ ____J _ -jtui -street keep» 4È* ‘-0** p

ible^Tme on nano. *^n««ta

T7K1R SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
X for lumbermen; also, firot-claae heir 
mattresses. AU 
bought end sold.
Street

NOT HIS WAY.
Mrs. De Shaw—Why didn’t you con

tribute to that charity?
Mr. De Shaw—Didn’t have my check

book with me. . s
Mrs. De Shaw—But a quarter would 

have eeemed big to them.
Mr. De Shaw—How could I write my 

name on a quarter?

YA/antrd—a girl for VV housework at one* 462 Main42. kinds of metal and Babltt 
P. McGOLDRIOK. 119 Mill

ztllY FUEL <UMPANY. Ç 

attended to.

NO MORE THAN HE NEEDED. TWICE DAILY. AT 2.30 AND S.16. 
(Excepting Saturday Evening.) 

AROUND THE WORLD on the Stereoptl- 
cen.

HENRY MYERS—Comedian, Singer and 
Monologue.

THE HOOPERS—Great Comedy Jugglers, 
fresh from European triumphs.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
mo let—self - contained double

VX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL bath. St?*
VV housework. Apply 141 Unlon^ street j 2-7-81.

'I’m going to give you a piece of my 
mind.”

“How can you spare it?”

piompt^y
/CHICKENS. V Freeh V 
Z. DICKSON.

LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
and Butter. 8. 

Tel. 282.DrU0FL« gl
£ 1^2~Dry>rdW0«L.tove

WS^J^_JUKL CO.. 
S&Wlto h5?7 Kwn. Téléphona L3to

rrtMT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

-, pâH of -he city. 
“^R^GREkS:

6-7—1 yr.

egetabiea. Egg* 
City Market

TXTANTBD - A GIRL FOR GENERAL T°. ITB'S-SIAY 1§T- SMALL 8BLF-CON- W housework Small family. Apply 46 r* tained House. Seen Wednesday and Frl- 
MJLL STRBBT." i-lg-l mo. da7 afternoons. Apply 72 COBURG STREET.

YXTANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED --------
W cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 46 King mQ LKT _ LOWBR FLAT, 167 QUEEN 
Square. u street, containing seven rooms. Can beW--Æ iiSvLY Ml'VSStt
MAGEE, 144 EUlott ROW. 1

M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT 
MARKET.

w The metal is earned from the cupolas | WjjITE AND STEELE—High Class Novel- 
in enormous ladles by means of two large ty Acrobats '(bounding ropes, rings, Japanese 
electric cranes and by a clever device Peril etc. f 
is poured into the moulds. These cranes KING and HASLOOP

'“Sù, TS, “CuL ™ —
cranes are utilized in lifting the flasks | THB CLEVELANDS—Refined Singers, 
from the pits to the sand bed, where they <pHE BIOSCOPE—In new and 1 up-to-date 
are opened, the sand broken away, and Moving Pictures.
the pipe casting placed upon a steel run- PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. (unreserv-

whioh it does not leave until it is **); evening, 10c., 20c., 30c.
Box office open, 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. ‘Phone 

1382.
No seats held after 7.30 on day of perform

ance.

MODERN PROCESS
OF MAKING PIPES

IT a special- 
COUNTRY

Delivered to any —‘ " * 
yard. Union 
l West End,

in “How Doorchestei

W FENWICK
. cheat. Stall M.. City Market Butter, 

Eggs and Oheeee, arriving dally. Conelgn- 
menta solicited and prompt returns made.

COMMISSION MER-leagtba. 1 
Office and 
ion Foundry 
Prop.

SEVERE TEST TO WHICH WATER 
PIPE IS SUBJECTED BEFORE IT 

IS READY FOE! MARKET.
1-16—tf

_ „ . w F STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-

R X. «Xs'-Æ
mo LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED

GI^8lH^UlBBtoStSHW °N Ten ÏSS. fn"^»
V-8 at 141 Mill Street______________ ment. Chance for nice gatoen. ApplyTn

PAINTERS
5°lc£îïïôtte etroat A IX KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 

A five painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrueta. 
Oil Cloths, or Bnrlape. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD HL REID. 271 Union St 
•Phone 1064.

Equipment of New Pipe Foundry of ôan- piaoe(j on a truck ready for storage in 
ada Foundry Company Finest in Can-X ^ yard. To the south of the foundry

proper is situated another building in 
' ■ — — t. * which the finishing touches are made. Af-

(From the Mail & Empire.) \ ter being placed on the runway the pipe is 
Of the many recent additions to the carried to this building, where it is 

manufacturing industries of Toronto the thoroughly cleaned by means of compress- 
completion of the new Pipe Works of the ed air. The pipe then continues on its,
Canada Foundry Company is among the travels to the furnaces, where it is treat-,
most striking, marking another forward ed at a temperature of 310 Fahrenheit 
step in the numerous enterprises conduct- and immersed in a bath of specially pre- 
ed by this company. The new foundry is pared hot coal pitch to protect it from 
situated near the Davenport road, a little corrosion, and prevent any depos.t on the 
to the northeast of the main buildings of “tenor walls. From here the pipe is for-1

- AT COST. MILLINERY th„ Canada Foundry Company. It is an warded to the testing table, where it is ;& Copiai?8cSnmencèii *f5? ^th’ MeNAIR nnpoSig brick structure, in keeping with subjected to a hydrostatic pressure equatj
the‘ permanent character which is a tea-, to three times the working pressure, 
turc of all this company’s' buildings. On the completion of tins strenuous i

The new pipe foundry wül have a ten-1 tourney the pipe, together with many of, 
dency to add to the movement westward, its kind, is rolled on a truck and wheeled, 
An engineer who was shown over the to its respective pde m the storage yard, 
plant expressed himself as astonished at This storage place .which is over an acre 
the results attained. He declared it was in extent is worthy of special mention in

itself. The land has been built up above

premises.
MALE HELP WANTEDTVRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MATJ-B

BaiSTLSi?
GEORGE DICK. « Britain street, loot of 
Germain etreet. Tee 1J16

- 1 mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 
YXTANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO 16 TO X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by W make himself generally useful, JOHN Messrs. Geo. 8. Deforest Sons1 Limited. 
HOPKINS.

ada.
f1, JOHN measT». ueo. o. ueioreet e sons, 

2-6-t. f. Apply MISS C. O. McGIVBRN, 32 
ton Row.

Welling. 
1-15—1 mo.

PRESSING AND CLEANINGORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
_ °^ct Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, 
ent to***tove lengths, kindling a
Delivered In Nortofend ter Jiff end ettj
for KL26 load. Drop postal to McNamara 
BROS. 466 Cheeley street.

YXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN UPHOLST-

sw«ssjss isSsSSs'SkSrHK
*^s=BïàBr=T='sww"

W with some experience about planers and 
matchers. MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

2-8-t t.
TTAVK YOUR ROOMS _MSrNFECTED ttAVINO REMOVED FROM MY . OLD ^^nted—boy FOR OFFICE, MUST ——„
XX with Formaldehyde (whlch lsnMd hy, Jl stand to J. B- Wllaon s new hulldler. I \\' write g00d tand and have fair educa- 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infect! lm prepared do til ktnds of Carriage BROCK & PATERSON, LTD. 2-8-t. f.
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels etreet 
«) years’ experience disinfecting with Form- 
IddeAyde. and will be pleased to-«til on »=£ 
one Who may require my cervices. “•
FLEWELLING. 133 Sydney etreet

Victoria Rink
THURSDAY. 21st.

. N

Policemen’s 
Ice Sports

disinfecting REMOVAL FOR SALE

SALE

ThOYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
±5 Painting at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
ft NAVES, 46

The only toe sporting event of any 
promtocnce this winter will be the An
nual Contests in Victoria R. >k under 
the efficient management of the Police
men’s Relief Association, Good, well- 
contested events are being arranged;

Particulars later,

TUBULAR SKATES 2-6—fit. TflOR SALE—CHEAP — LARGE MIRROR.
French plate, 24 x 48. 128 Germain.

2-12—6t ' ,

Peter street.

__ _ _-T err ate the XX7ANTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO-
mHB COLES TOTULAR SKATE- VV vincial Chemical Fertilizer Works.

Sï®te«,îb^LiM men The skate that Orouchvllle. Steady work for good steady i/tuR SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET
^L^ ThT Mly -ne rnada from too men. Apply at once to the superintendent. C suitable for 3 tenants. All modern im-

rl” Steel. Telegraph. 1H-“ provements. Inquire of W. BABKIRK. foot
SktoSl 3 !or‘Tei. °Sf YATANTBD—YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 0f C,ty M"ket’ ” 1M ?»-

•çeçial at-te=y?”„,Te.^hone IMS tt. u. yy „ (<mr year*’ experience In plumbing
COLES. 191 Chariott# street._________ ________  and heating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD,

21 Dock street. 1-22—tf

DENTISTS
____________________
TXR. H. p. THAYERS. ' DENTAL 8UR- 
U moo Corner Prtnceee and .Sydney 
gtreet* Office hem— 9 »n 1. «> »e fi *-*6 T ♦<»

i
■ On^piLtiitog the'Vuilding Tret the level of the main railroad switch track

TJ'OR SALE-LOT AN* DWELLING FREE- tron^adjlcen? to ‘the^cuirok^ i from tfeT^inTne toTîvenpori roadftd-

YT7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO mode^. B^ste^ T^eIff^r^TTrenTre'oonn^cted^ mitting of easy loading on the care which

WiSSD^SS$ • 2-»-6 V With the budding by tracks, modem care m turn ca.rry the; finished productto van-
* Steady job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, 69 . ---- ------- --------——— fitted with ball bearings being need. The 0118 points in Canada, extending from
: #&£ ______________ 1'19:t- a la**® hydraulic ram, Halifax to Vancouver.

VS7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT St. W. E. Apply to JAMES CAMPBELL, which lifts the cars loaded with pig iron
VV makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at King Street, W. E. Blacksmith shop. an,i coue to the charging floor. Upon this
one*. HPRACB C. BROWlï. S3 Germain J _____________________________________“me floor are situated sifters and storage
------------------------------------—— -------------------------- — | TTtOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND bins for the loam and core sand. These

__  TÇ) L'BARS BARBER TRAD6L — T building, 9 rooms and shop. Modem im- sieves and blowers are operated by indi-
“VTEW HOME, CLIMAX AND WHEELER THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have provements; also good grocery business. En- viHiial motors There are two large cu- 
N & Wilson. 816 upward. Genuine needles opened one of their famous schools In f Mont- quire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, Prince Wm. ™ motors, mere are v e
and oil for all kinds. Machines repaired, at real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates street, or 73 Ludlow street West end. TeL i P°las with a total capacity or nity to
MlAM CRAWFORD’S, 106 Prineere St to^r,tn twenty G^ttatee^ejru 44. ring ÏL 2-4-tf. of pig iron per day.
(opposite White Store).______________________ __ throughout CeSed* and 7toe United State*.. TT_n _ 1 This foundry is designed for the manu- Qn March lst the Dominion Lord’s Day

Catalogue fre* I H°^ i f east iron gas and wnter pipes, last veai, will come

Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street, ranging fintoosfors Jh c^- into force ,and in otoer that the chief
and also the necessary fittmgs forsuch con i officc^ throughout the province

TjlOR SALE-DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH reducer"’ couS! plu^s, valves, etc!1 ">>8ht become thoroughly acquainted with
X1 and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon ! ..Tr, Jf ”’ manufactured water pipes lts provisions, the attorney general has
andBuz|y at a bargain. Apply at once. B. I here are also manutacturedwater pipes fetter in which their
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24-tt. to withstand a working <**» attention is ca,fed to the main features

_ YY7ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE, A GOOD ^qj, SALE-FRAMERs 36c. UP HOCKEY P0Und6,t0 m]] V must of the act.
— Th Pr?n8-n'nte *M" Tim.00 Of flee11658’ St" F Skates. 40c. up- Acme Skates. 50c. up: ’y, testinv of metal to success- Special attention is called to section 15,1 $5.00 for a Lady’s Homeliest Costume,Mask of

John City. Apply M Times Office Pocket Knives, Sc. up; Children's Snow taken in the testing of metal to success that prosecutions cannot be make-up to count also.
_______________ a~11~* *• Shovels, 15c.; Men’s. 26c. up. Everythin* fully withstand such severe conditions, P 8 1 $5.00 for Men’s Homeliest Costume. Mask Of

TWTANTFTV-TFAMS to haul dfat WArte?tao1qLPUIn **"”*■ et DÜVAL'S. 17 apd this branch of the work is in charge make-up to count also.W Rnnulro of MERRITT RRfys rn _________________ __________________________________ _ of a qualified chemist whose special duty $5.00 for Homeliest Lady’s Combination (2 Of
LTD 2-8‘t. L ------------------------w.DUFOD =aTf-----------------------is to prepare the formula for the mixers, more) Masks or make-ups, to count also.

rAKM rUK SALE and to make tests of both pig iron and

each day’s floor of castings.
Not the least interesting feature of the 

modem process of making water and gas 
pipe is the preparing of the moulds. For 
this purpose round metal flasks, twelve 
feet in length, aie used. After the mould 
of the pipe has been made, a dry sand core

OAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND T-rTAwjrrrn, _ R00 MEN TO SEE orR NFW T 08T — SATURDAY, BETWEEN KING for the forming of the interior of the S Hand Safe» for “J® atT**v]f TODOLE8, ^7 stock of Spring Shirts, soft and starch- î*a!?T 8S’eîî8’Y}lftdy 5 gold wat°h' pipe is placed in position within it. On
26 King Square. Gun nd Locksmith.---------- cd fronts, at 75c. and $1.00. The three-mast- H-pp ^Reward °_?,.”tYrn t0 either aide of the building there are large

SIGN PAINTER oÆm,G' core ovens used for drying purposes. When

____ _________________________ ___ a. WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 154 ■ ^^ . w...the mould is completed it is placed on
A J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9954 ”!l1 *itreet’ _________________________________ Jr *~V  ̂ Lwf Ct end in a P’1 twelve feet deep. These pits

A' Princess street 1 JT. tte ta.NTED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- which are built of concrete, with a base
W boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear TJUNE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS of fire brick, occupy the centre floor space
required Write at once, stating price, etc. X’ 'Duncralgle Lodge," at Pandenic, part- o{ the huildjne and exempt the workmen
to "SCHOONER," Box 42, St John, N. B. ly furn.shed. As the owner has left the city ™ uunumg auu exempt, vue
1 1-26—tf It will be sold at a bargain. For further from all danger from molten metal in the

particulars apply to J. F. O LESSON, Can- event of a mould blowing out or any
tore PrwT.t wrti0^11100 °ham" other cause.

as

Save This Date!
Thursday, 21st.

'--■at ENGRAVER
SIOVES AND TINWARE

174 O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
F krevere 59 Weta. at-.?’ 9«7. j

Sh RÎta“C8toreNNÎ. SM Te* 

phone. 1646. ______________

FUR WORK

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
H paired now, as we can do them cheap- 

better than later In the season. NILS- 
WARREN «5 Germain St. First Floor

LORD’S DAY
OBSERVANCE

T1S TO LAUGHSEWING MACHINE 4er and
SON *

AT THE
FLORIST Queen’s Rollaway

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.

A Valentine 
Masquerade

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street weeL

GALVANIZED IRON WORK . CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 
D also hardwood finishing. 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 85 
Paradise Row 'Phone 482.

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VT for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
pt-oot 'Phoiv1 R88. .

RI.
MISCELLANEOUS

STEVEDORES $20.00 IN PRIZES.

GROCERIES

aSE'sHU
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
T«1nT<bone No. 1229 B

» 8 DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Hi Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 
Cheese. Freeh Eggs. etc. Hay, Straw. Oats. 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ‘Phone, 952.___________________ SILVER PLATING AND ETC. $5.00 for Homeliest Men’s Combination (2-or 

more) Masks or make-ups, to count also.
The more you look like a comic Valentine 

the better your chance of winning. 
Admission, 26c.; Skates,, 16c.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS YY7ANTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER 8 _._M WT-™, nermann ' MCATTTTirm t vïïjr-mjrvss sew*
WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-1S—tm.

THE PLAT ER. 
Copper and Brass 

Lampe and chan- 
Waterluo street.

TULES GRONDINBS,
O Gold. Silver. Nickel, 
Plating, also band olating. 
dellere, re-burnished, 24 
Telephone 1667._____________

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
Marine Gasoline Enginee, sizes 2, 3 and 

6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B.

YXTANTED — UPPER 
VV rooms, modern improvements, 
location and price. Family of three adults. 
Address, J. W., Times Office.

FLAT, 6 OR 6 
State started without leave of the attorney 

general nor after six days after the alleg
ed offence was committed.

At a recent conference between the at
torney general and the New Brunswick 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance. Dr. 
Pugsley assured the delegation of his 
readiness to give his consent at any time /to 
prosecutions on reasonable grounds beipg 
shown. With regai l to the appointment 
of a crown prosecutor such as was said 
to be in contemplation in other provinces 
the attorney general promised to lay the 
matter before his colleagues.

« LOSTSAFES
2-4—tf

GENTS FURNISHINGS

/X ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
U *o. Full and complete Une tiwaye on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM Me.TUNVTx
j-rose If « TV CfUB-WT f-*-1 WW

’

HOTELS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

/""1HRNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V-Z square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

’ located. Comfortably refurnished 
$1 a day np. Special rates to perman- 

Cuisine excellent- 6-14-1 yr.

I
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William N. Ritchie “ Norman ” Writing in the Boston 
Post Compares the Two Lawyers Who Are 
Battling for Harry Thaw’s Life.

zie - Borden trial several years ago that 
the foe rumored to have been given to ex- 
trovertior Robinson for hid part iïi acquit
ting Mies Borden was $50,000r and that 
was high in those days, even for a big 
mystery case.

. However, times have progressed 
the Borden days, and we must blame the 
increased cost of being acquitted to the 
phenomenal prosperity of the nation.

Delmas is polite to a marked degree not 
of the Alphonse-Gaston order, put rath
er of the Moran-O’Meara etiquette dur
ing the preliminary stages of their re
cent literary orgies.

That Delmas is a man of keen legal acu
men is evidenced by the broad scope of 
the defence in the conduct of the case, 
every known defence except an alibi be
ing utilized.

In such a campaign Delmas ought to 
keep Jerome guessing.

Emotional insanity, one minute, per
manent insanity the next, unwritten law, 
self-defence, eccentric letter writing, etc-, 
etc.

Among the St. John men who are mak
ing good in journalism in Boston is Wil-„ 
liam Norman Ritchie erf the Boston Post. 
Mr. Ritchie is a son of William Ritchie, 
of the old firm of Stewart & Ritchie, ship 
builders. Recently he has been writing 
impressions of the Thaw murder trial and 
sends to the Post the following compari- 

of District Atorney Jerome and Dol
phin M. Delmas, who- are battling for 
Thaw’s life.

«, “This $100,000 counsel for Harry Thaw. 
DMphin M. Delmas, appears to be earning 
his salary since he took the reins out of 
Attorney Gleason's hand's and said: ‘If 
you don’t let me run this case I’ll quit.’

“Delmas is California’s star criminal 
■» lawyer, has the reputation of never losing 

out in the Golden Gate and believes

since

a case
that this will be another leaf to the laurel 
wreath that will encircle the bald halo 
which nature has b&rbered on top of his 
unique head.

“Mr. Delmas is a fatherly looking pian 
in appearance, has a well-fed look, an ex
cellent command of language, is an orator, 
is possessed of a face that causes the wit
ness to feel at east even when opposed to 
the client who is so munificently rewarding 
the distinguished counsel.

“I had the pleasure of listening to a 
sample of the silver-tongued oratory of Mr.
Delmas out in St. Louis, at the last De
mocratic national convention, when, with 
fiery eloquence not surpassed by any of the 
other superb orators of that, night, he plac
ed before the convention the name of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst for president.

“In court he modulates his rich and re
sonant voice to suit the limited surround
ings, for this court room is very small, 
with a capacity of probably 360 seats.
Delmas has perfect command of his vocal 

powers, knows just when to put on the 
horse power, when to be persuasive, when 
to be ministerial, and when to adopt the 
fatherly pathos which fits so well his gen
ial countenance. _

1 “All these marks of the true orator Del- 
t mas possesses to a very marked degree,
$ and it is to this versatility Of genius that 
V he credits the supreme nerve which it 
I must require to coyly intimate 

pendous price which he is accredited with 
; receiving for his part of the legal drama 

now being played to crowded houses here 
daily.

“Most anyone could be fatherly at $100,- 
m. 000 a parental strain. I know of many 

great legal lights in Boston who would 
j&gree to shine and bum all night with this big city was adopting the same fel- 
true parental pathos for a big markdown ine tactic», with Jerome playing the 
on the quoted figures. ;

"But, then, this is no bargain trial.
“It cost a barrel of money to furnish 

t the prisoner, $nS if he is acquitted, as ev
eryone that I have talked to and over
heard seems to think he will be, it may be 
cheaply bought at the big figures. Every- genuine ability.
thing is done on a big scale over in this If this case is successful from a prose- 
town, anyway. curing standpoint it mil bring Jerome

“I remember while I attended the Liz- well into the limelight «gain tp. Stay.

Through them all the alert Mr. Bqlmas 
flits gayly, like a humming bird from 
flower to flower.

Delmas reminds me very much of the 
late Col. Hay, handwriting èxpeft in the 
Tucker case, suave, smooth, brilliant and 
a worthy antagonist of the miüch-advcr- 
tised Jerome.

Delmas looks confident.
In, profile. William Travers Jerome 

strongly resembles Pres. Roosevelt, and 
that may rbe why he, shows his profile to 
the auditors in this trial So frequently and 
the fuller views so seldom.

Jerome lacks the dental adornment of 
the president and that, of course, re
moves a vast aifcount of 'expression from 
his countenance when he is in action.

The district attorney has the snappy, 
bulldog chin of the distinguished San Juan 
hero, but his face is much thinner when 
one gets it in full view.

Over here in New York they character
ize as feline his legal tactics, and they 
describe him as playing with witnesses as 
the cat with the mouse.

He did this with Dr. Wiley, the insanity 
expert, a few days ago^worried him, pat
ted nim gently with cross-examining paws 
and finally crushed the “extinguished 
alienist with an intellectual hit with the 
legal world that added much to the wan
ing reputation of Jerome.

It was only recently that the press of

I the stu-

mouse.
But in the ease of Jerome the conflict 

appears to be reversed. After being wor
ried and lambasted for months by the 
scribes of Gotham, Jerome has really 
waked up and routed the cats with his

.---x *•! -
■

t
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS Watershed Balmoral.SPORTING
! Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on hi»-

CURLING YARMOUTH AMATEURS A FIRST CLASS SHOW ' i feet.
, — |/C|Tuic MEVT uim/ i Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy viscolized sole, double 
AI Ktl 111 J INCA I WEEK ! nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.AT THE OPERA HOUSEThistles and St. Stephen Today.

Four rinks of the St. Stephen curlers will 
play four rinkp of Thistles here today. The 
Thistle rinks are:

The Yarmouth amateurs delighted a 
large audience in the Opera House laafc 
night with their clever production of the 
four act rural comedy drama Unde Josh 
•Whitcomb. Uncle Josh is more generally 
known to theatre goers as “The Old 
Homestead,” and under that title was 
Denman Thompson’s greatest success.

However, it has lost none of its vitality 
under the new title and in its presentation 
the Yajmcuthians acquitted themselves 
well. Frank Stanton, a former St. John 
man, was cast in the name part, and did 
good work, receiving rounds of aplause.

The performance throughout was 
smooth, and the company is particularly 
well balanced.

During the performance specialties were 
given by the Williams sextette, composed 
of MessTs. Mosher, Gann, Gardner, Law- 
son and Prof. Williams, the leader. They 
were encored three times, and then the 
audience were not satisfied.

Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen. The cast was as follows:
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 11—(Special)—The 'JToshua Whitcomb...............Frank Stanton

curling match here today between Frederic- ! Happy Jack 
ton and St. Stephen rinks resulted in the ! Cy Prime, Hoboken Terror .. 
visitors being defeated by 16 points. Skips 
and scores were:
St. Stephen.
Grant.
Chipmaa-...
Killen.......
Gandng.• •

Comedy, acrobatic work, dancing and 
burlesque, juggling and pictures make up 
the bül for this week at Keith’s. The 
first performance was given yesterday 
afternoon and was well attended, while 
the evening presentation also drew a large 
crowd. The offering for the ensuing days 
of this week is a very entertaining one 
and contains many good features.

As usual the performance was opened 
with around the world views, which 
proved very acceptable. King and Has- 
loope, in a comedy sketch, “How Dor
chester Blitted In,” introduced some 
amusipg dialogue, which provoked much 
mirth. The feature took well with the 
audience.

McDade and Welcome did some excep
tionally fine dancing and proved them
selves, both singly and together, capable 
of very intricate and difficult steps which 
evoked much favorable comment. They 
also appear as vocalists> though not to 
the same good advantage.

Steel and White are two really good 
acrobats. Thé difficult exhibition of mus
cular power by the former is in keeping 
with his name and his movements were of 
a nature which can be performed by none 
but a very strong man. His companion 
was a versatile performer on the tight 
rope and proved himself an adept at his 
difficult work. He rounded off a very 
meritorious exhibition by some excellent 
balancing work, on his slender ledge, 
blindfolded.

Henry Miles, a black faced comedian, 
has some original sayings and with his 
singing and monologue proved a good en
tertainer.

One of the most amusing acts is that of 
the Coopers, comedy jugglers. The pair 
caused continual merriment and proved 
general favorites. The act is a very funny 
one.

The Clevelands are a pair of good vo
calists whose efforts in this line were very 
much appreciated.

The week’s bioscope pictures afford 
much pleasure. Three good pictures are 
shown on the canvas, the last, entitled An 
Indian’s Revenge, being exceptionally 
good.

“The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.
Price, $5.00

Afternoon,
F. J. Likely,
H. M. McAlpine,
J. M. Barnes,
A. Malcolm, skip.
A. J. Machum,
R. Reid, ,
H. C. Olive.
A. w: Sharpe, skip.

Evening.
WILLIAM YOUNG,

519—521 Main Street,
For the month of February store closes evenings at 7. p m. Saturday night

North EndR. Orchajtà.
Geo. Bishop,
D. R. W<llet,
W. J. Shaw, s!*»,,
H. H. McLellen,
W. J. S. Myles,
Alex. Macaulay,
A. W. Malcolm, skip.
Four rinks of Thistle curlers will leave to

night for New Glasgow (N. S.), where, on 
Wednesday they will play for the MoLellan 
Cup.

11.30.

THE WESTERN 
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep» 
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursday» 
Montreal to Calgary.

EX-

TWOYeast 
Âkes

Arthur Gardner

Harry Allen
EXPRESS
TRAINS

Ed. Granzy, Judge Patterson
Ivan CkrnnFredericton.

"Sr n* u ^fndolPh -2| Seth Perkins, Francois Fogarty .. ..
::8 MacNuu ..":; ::il ................................................. a. e. caiahan
..12 Wilson.. ...............is Frank Hopkins..................... Albert Haines

~ Reuben Whitcomb, John Freeman ..
.. . .Fred Syvertson 
..Oabert Nickerson

One of the finest... -............By himself
U. S letter carrier....................A. Double
Rickety Ann — —Miss Caroline Creevey 
Aunt Tilda Whitcomb. .Miss Mabel Hood 
Annie Hopkins ... ..Miss Marie Carton 
Nellie Patterson .. «. Mias Mabel McGill 
Mrs. Henry Hopkins.-Miss Belle Wallace
Apple woman..............Mrs. S. H. Adams

Synppsis.
Act 1—The old home of Joshua Whit

comb.
Act 2—Parlor of Henry Hopkins of New 

York. v
Act 3—Street scene 
Act. £—Kitchen of Uncle Josh 

comb.

•....
»•

Each Way 
Every Day THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 

Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers through! to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays. Friday, 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. ZL, C. P. R-

' "56
At.the close of the match the visitors were TTpnrv TTonkms 

entertained to luncheon in the dining hall, y 
of the rink. MOST PiSFECT MADE. FROMi The ^Magee Cup.

In the Ç^rlëton rinfc last evening in the 
third round for the Magee cup, Skip P. 
M. Wetm>re> defeated S6ip J. A. Kin
dred by II ti 7/ and- Wm. Ruddick won 
by a narrow margin from J. H. Driscoll. EVERYWHERE. 1

SKATING
Duffy and Belyea. ‘ '

Hilton Belyéa, of "Carleton, says he Is will
ing to meet Duffy, for a. half mile race any 
time, preferably this week, at the Victoria 
rink. Belyea has also issued a challenge to 
Fred Logan.

ISSSSZStiSSS
HOTELS

in New York.

ROYAL HOTEL,
*1. 43 and 45 Hind Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BATMOND a DOHERTT,
W. a, RAYMOND.

SUBSEQUENTLYLogan's Plans.
Fred Logan will skate in the Sussex rink 

on Thursday. He expects to leave on Satur
day for Pittsburg for the races there cm the 
22nd inst.

REALISM ON STAGE , THE SOTHERN-MARLOWE IN A RE
VIVAL OF A SYMBOLIC PLAY.

OF PARIS THEATRE.
Or the fitting final on our pure 
bread talks and why you should 
eat it.

If you have followed our 
ads for the last few days, 
you will readily see that 
Scotch Zest Bread is the 
bread for you.

We have told you (and It 
Is true) nothing foreign to 
good bread enters its com
position, that It is free from 
substances injurious to 
health.

PARIS, Feb. 9.—A play produced at 
the Grande Guignol Theatres eclipiscs in 
its horror “The Campden Wonder,” 
which is exciting so much comment in 
London.

It is called “Blind” and is by Carl 
Hellem and Paul d’Estoc. A blind man 
has turned out of doors his son by a 
first wife because he suspects him to be 
in love with his second wife. The son 
returns, and is having a stormy love 

with his stepmother, when his fath
er comes into the room.

1 .857 The woman and her stepson remain
? "P| motionless, and the blind man hears notli-

' ing, but he sits down just in front of the 
only door leading out af the room. He 

Queen square Metbqdist started in the j talka to hia wi{e before his son, and from 
league but dropped ou^ when two games ■ ^ nervousness guesses that something is 
had been played. wrong. “There is somebody in this

Last evening the, Algonquins wonjtrom ro0m,” he says, and be insists on his wife 
the Marathons in a fast exciting game, preceding him out of the door, which lie 
the score being 13 to 7( Each man played |ockg behind him.
steadily, there being no “stars,’ The 60n tries to get away, but his blind

In the second game the Portlands won father, who was listening outside, rushes 
from St. Paul’s by the overwhelming score in with a revolver and shoots, fie misses, 
of 47 to 12. Combination play on the part but his 6hot" brings in an old sen-ant, 
of the winning team contributed to their wj,0 involuntarily calls! out the son's 
victory. Crosby and Coram both played name. “Then mv suwieions were found- 
a strong clean game. The line-np was: . ed on truth!” eriegî-% unhappy father, 

The only game remaining to be played and he shoots himself. .... , ,
is the postponed match between the AI- The piece, which was admirably acted 
gonquins and St. Paul’s. made a very painful impression ; but it

is in order to receive painful impressions 
that people go to thé!. Grande Guignol.

i j VNEW YORK. Feb. 12—“A Fair Play,” 
that is hoiv Hauptmann describes his 
“The Sunken Bell," and so did the pro
grammes proclaim it, at the revival of the ! 
play by Mr. Sothem and Miss Marlowe at 
the Lyric Theatre here. Why, then, did i 
not the actors present it in the vein of 
Fairy and not as a Tragedy?

Mr. Sothem had authority for present
ing Heinrich, the Bell Founder, in a pon
derous way, for a bell founder’s life is a 
ponderous one, necessarily. But Rauten- 
delein is an elf, a sprite, a variant of Un-

\
basketball H. A. POHBKTT^

Last night’s games settled, thç standing 
of thé teams in the city basket ball league. 
One game remains to be played, but it 
cannot change the result. The Portland 
Y. M. A. finish first With a good lead and 
the Algonquins, Marathons and St. Paul’s 
in the order named. The standing is:

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

A m. MSOOMOCN.Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Portland Y. M. A..............7
Algonquins.. ,. .. .. ;.6

6
4
3

The DUFFERIN.2 4 .333
r

j LLeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

SU John, N. B.
Flour, yeast, shortening 

and salt—(all pure)—these 
are the Ingredients bf Scotch 
Zest Bread. Expert bak
ers In a clean bakery, with a 
good oven tell the tale of its 
goodness.

Now.'friends of pure food!
Eat Scotch Zest and thrive,

It's the best tn the land 
And will keep you alive.

Clifton House, *

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ** *--** BIJtT.K. Pro$rieUr.U. N. B. Here Monday.

Probably the most intereeting^event in 
basket ball circles this season will be the 
visit of the famed U. N. B. team, who 
will play here on Monday evening, Their 
opponents will not be the league leaders, 
but the Algonquins, and the game will be 
played in the rooms of the Algonquin 
club, Metcalf street. The visit of the col
lege team here is looked upon with great 
interest as the U. N. B. five are regarded

AN ANCIENT HAMlET.
On Saturday, Jan. -26, the Ben Greot.1 

Players gave a special performance of 
“Hamlet” from the full text of the 1Ô04 
edition at the University of Michigan,
Ann Harbor. The perlormanee occupied 
five hours, being given with an intermis
sion for dinner as ’in the case of “Parsi
fal” at Beyreuth. The aim of the pre- dine, and surely she should be played air- 

. . sentation was to revive the “Hpmlet” of ily, daintily. Miss Marlowe, although her
in Fredericton as invincible, but the North, 0ld Globe Theatre when Shakespeare presentation had much charm, made her 
End boys are hoping to prove a source of j p^,yet] “the Ghost,” Mr. Greet holdipg a very human creature, with a disposition 
disillusionment. It is to be regretted that jbat y,s onjinary acting versions of the to linger long, all too long, over her lines, 
the college team were unable to arrange a tragedy, by their subordination of the A quick skinning speech such as Miss 
game with the league leaders but owing 0t)ler characters to that of the hero, gave Terry gives us, would have made Miss 
to other plans for their tour it was found a dtgtorted view of Shakespeare’s play Marlow's Elf a more convincing fairy, 
impossible. and its meaning. But, after all, any reference to the pro-

After leaving here the U. N. B. men ---- ;— duction should be one of gratitude to the
will go to Cala», Eastport -end other ELLEN TERRY AND SHAW. players for their Courage in presenting 

„m , . The success of Ellen Terry in New York a work so alluring and poetic as the
appears to have been more personal than Hauptmann play in a time given overmuch 
duroto any appreciation of the new Shaw to musical comedies and worse banalities. Woods McBeath and Thorne of last 1 ? ^ ticular titud of her It is several yearn since Mr. Sothem first

yearis team, have graduated and Thome or to «yj»» ap.^ . ^ had ^ tQ produce thc p]ay In
mcht’«1Mn^lt8hould irove9fiiterestinvd8y comprehension of Bernard Shaw in New the meantime, tile audience for the sym-
mghts game should prove interesting. ^ howevc[. ig 8tri(jtly lnjted; and bolic drama has grown and the actor him-

this is undoubtedly one of th most talka- self has ripened. His Heinrich is a worthy 
tive and Shawian plays. It is hardly likely piece of acting, 
that it ranks with “Caesar and Cleopatra” 
as a dramatic composition.

F. Campbell won last week?s prize in bune calls “Captain Brassbound’s Con-
Black’s bowling alley by a score of 104.1 version” trash, but the World says it is 
Tonight in the league series the Beavers “so whimsically written, so unfiaggingly
and Ramblers will clash. humorous, and so aptly satirical that it

A communication has been received by affords uninterrupted entertainment.7 A
the management of the league from C. great deal depends on whether you un-
Munson, secretary of the Canadian Bowl- derstand Shaw, 
ing Association, Toronto, asking the leagua 
to send teams to an international tourna- ■■ 
men. to be held in Toronto during the 
week, commencing April 7.

DO YOU BOARD ? '
'

uud1•XT JEW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN ID 
Ham. 1er the wmmr. Warm, 

«orolslmd room.; good attendant; 
table; bome-llke In all reep«W. TWme

KI35 jimMAKgWt
1

UNION BAKERY,
!MS, 358 PrlMce Wm. Street. St. jefcar 

l U MoOOSKERT ... PROPRIETORGEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
i

122 Charlotte Street. ; Prince Royal Hotel,
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  113*115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass th«

Fooled the Doctors and t7ke^PMtmônffiS*Pewminute<
Got Well W1 0nURS- C- GLEASON. Pro*

GIN FILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

1

'

BOWLING :
They certainly were a surprised lot 

of doctors out Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris tor years. 
Gave her about everything that was 
ever heard of fur Rheumatism—and then 
told her the disease was chronic.

Want St. John to go Toronto. NOTES. ;The Tri-
■by the lightning changes which 

actors and actresses are just
dging 

American
now ringing in on the public one hardly 
knows what to expect.. Lulu Glaser has 
left comic opera to appear in the “Aero 
Club,” which Channing Pollock describes 
as a near musical comedy. Miss Glaser 
was preceded from the operatic stage by 
her whilom partner, Francis Wilson who, 
a few months ago was playing tragedy. 
It vvold almost look now as if it was up 
to Frank Daniels to attempt “Hamlet.”

Four of the five new plays produced in 
New York last, week proved unlikely to 
rank as real successes of the season. The 
fifth, an English musical comedy, known 

“The Little Michus,” was produced at 
the Garden and so far has been very well

Ju

A friend told Mrs. Hams about GIN 
PILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mis. 
Harris took a box. When that was 
gone, she dismissed the doctors and 
bought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she was so 
much better that she bought the third 
box and laughed every time she saw a 
doctor.

COAL

DRY KINDLING
$1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
$1.72 per Load.

E

NEWS EROM
EREDERICTON

Tyneside p. O., Aug. 6. 1906. 
your sample box of Gin Pills, but 

as there was only enough for a trial I got a box 
from our druggist, and now I om taking the 
bird box. Thc pain acrose my back and kid

neys has almost entirely gone, and I am better 
than I have been for years. I waa a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, but it has all left 

M*$. T. Haskis.
The doctors can’t explain it. They 

don’t try to. They said Mrs. Harris 
conld not be cured. GIN FILM cured 
her. Proof beats explanation all to 
liecee. Do YOU want proof? Write, 
mentioning this paper, for a free sample 
if Gin Pills and try them yourself. 
Then you will aee what Gin Pills will 
lo for YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug 
Co., Winnipeg, for a free sample.

Sold by dealers everywhere. 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50.

I received

■: ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
'Phoae 1304 Charlotte St.. Opposite Haley Braas

received.
The amateur dramatic club in connec

tion with the Mission church gymnasium 
class gave a creditable entertainment in 
the school room on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of last week. On this 
occasion the club presented four one-act 
playlets and gave a very good interpreta
tion of them. Tonight they will appear 
in St. Mary’s church school room in con- 
pection with an entertainment there.

Citizens League Trying to 
Formulate a Ticket—U. N. B. 
Conversazione a Success.

iTOt,
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

<8 Brltals H.
1 l oetof Germain St

Téléphona 1116

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. ll.The conver
sazione at the University this evening was 
attended by about 30J ladies and gentle
men and was a grand success. The guests 
were received by Mesdames Jones, Bailey, i 
Perrot and Salmon in the main corridor, 
which was also set apart for dancing. A 

of eighteen dances was car-

GEORGE DICK
M M

WEDDINGS 90

Soft Coal.Carter-Bateman.

Orsel T. Carter and Miss ‘Ethel Pearl 
Bateman, youngest daughter of William 
S. Bateman, of Gould Grant, were mar
ried on Wednesday in St. George’s church, 
Bathurst. A necklace fashioned from gold 
taken from her father’s mine in Alaska, 
adorned the neck of the bride. Miss 
Agnes Bateman was bridesmaid and Chas. 
Getty supported the groom

Maxwell-Cohan.

Miss Bessie Cohan was married in the 
cathedral Monday morning to Robert 
Maxwell by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
attendants were Miss Gracie Cohan, sis
ter of the bride, and John Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell received many costly 
presents, including a dinner and tea set 
from the wire department of the Mari
time Nail Works, where the groom is em
ployed; also a chair from thc ushers in 
the Opera House. Mr, and Mrs. Maxwell 
will reside at 149 Erin street-

programme 
tied out with three supper extras, to 
music furnished by Hanlon’s orchestra. 
The interior of the building was taste
fully decorated and presented a very at
tractive appearance. At midnight lunch- 

served in Dr. Bailey’s class room.

At a meeting of the Police Relief and 
Aid Society yesterday afternoon Sergeant 
Geo. Baxter was elected financial secre
tary pro tem in succession to W. S. Bel
yea, resigned. The committee appointed 
to arrange for the police sports on Feb. 
21 was enlarged and given more power. 
Those added to the committee were: 
James Semple, John J. Smith, Wm. Lee, 
J. H. Gosline, Sergt. T. Caples, George 
Totten, J. F. McNamee and J. McCol
lum.

Winter Port, Sprmghill, Proton, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.■ veon was

opposite the library- The function was a 
very pleasant one and all present had a 
good time. -

Thc citizens’ league held a meeting this 
evening and elected John J. Woodall, 
president; Dr. Creed, vice-president; A. 
H. Vanwart, treasurer; W. J. Osborne, 
secretary. The committee appointed’ to 
select eldermanio candidates reported that 
they had approached prominent citizens, 
who had expressed a willingness to run, 
field in every ward. No names were sug
gested in connection with the mayor» ty.

A suggestion that the police force be 
placed under the control of a commission 

approved of, and if was decided to 
request the council to change the form 
providing a full ticket was placed in the 
of ballot used in the civic electiona-

'■' J. S. GIBBON 3 CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh Rt.

'

P

FlowersIn Calvin church last evening a very 
pleasing entertainment was given. John 
Murphy presided. The attendance was
large. The programme included a chorus | Now u ^ Um, to lea„ OTder (or 
by seven little girls, readings by Miss Choice Roses. Carnation». Hyacinths, Lilies. 
Archibald, Miss McKay, Miss Vi Buell- Lily of the Valley. Narcissus. Violet» Also 

, ,, ,,, ■ , 1 choice plants in hiomn. including Primulas,anan and Miss Gertie McIIarg, solos by Eup!torium Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 
Miss Jean Gordon and Miss Bessie Hill, ind many others. Also nice pate of terns, 
mandolin solo by L. Dunlap, piano solo 
by Miss Laura Day and a duct by Misses 
Megarity. Refreshments were tstved.

:
IRGCNELS CÆrtJ~ 

B3SO"W>r IA<r T HE 3Q05B 
pjr 'r-rtCEL

boo$s>t% anjojo,

New York, Feb. 11—Miss Agnes Cain 
Brown appeared in the first performance 
ip New York of The Rose of Alabama as 
prima donna. Miss Brown was a success
ful and pretty Jacinta.

I
was

H.S. CRUIKSHANK,
}S0 Union Street- .

/ t1 1

\
i iut *' A.-wr 1 i'tWf ■yffufttrii IHIBBII■JmïÀ

Wc have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish thc formulas of all our medicines.

I. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemist», Lowell, Mw.

HOW AN OLD ST. JOHN MAN
SEES JEROME AND DELMAS

zV

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ST. MA*TINS HOTEL,
er. MARTINS, N. b:

be
by dit» rtcaa IJJM «sattrtM N ^ W. WU-iOII, Mie-. BMese Hen. B.

*

The best medicines in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician 
Consult him early when taken ill.

A.yer s Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If the trouble is with your throat, bron
chial tubes, or lungs, ask him about 
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as
he says.

7he new kind contains no alcohol

y

The Family Physician

indicating that some of the newspapers 
of this city under the guise of reporta of 
the pending Thaw trial, have been send
ing through the United States mails lewd, 
lascivious and obscene matter, in 
violation

.ROOSEVELT IS
- AFTER THE PRESS

of section
the revised statutes. I 
advise you that the mere fact that such 
matter purports to be an account of a 
judicial proceeding furnishes no excuse for 
a violation of the statute in question in 
regard to the mails, and that I propose to 
bring before the federal grand jury of this 
d strict for criminal prosecution all such 
violitiona which may occur.”

It is interesting to note that one of the 
only two papers ifi the metropolis to pub
lish an unexpurgated account of Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw’s testimony was “The family 
newspaper of the City of Churches,” the 
Brooklyn Eagle. The other was the 
World.

3,893 of
beg toHe Registers an Official Ob

jection Against Publication 
of Details of Thaw Trial

New York, Feb. ll.President Roosevelt 
has followed the example of Dr. Stock- 
ton and registered an official kick against 
the publication of the details of the 
Thaw trial. The president asked Post
master General Cortelyou to see if it were 
not possible to bar from the mails “the 
full disgusting particuleue” as he phrased

No precedents exist for the barring from 
the mails of newspapers because of their 
reports of news events. If Postmaster 
General Cortelyou takes action in line 
with President Roosevelt’s suggestion of 
today, it will be under the statute for
bidding the . carrying through the mails 
of obscene matter.

It is pointed out that the difficulties of 
thus prohibiting the use 01 the mails to 
newspapers, if it is found possible to re
fuse them the post office facilities would 
be very great. It would necessitate ins- 
spectors in every part of the country go
ing on the work and it would be diffi
cult to determine just what was and what 
was
countless differences of opinion between 
the newspapers and inspectors,, and it 
would probably be very difficult to estab
lish any definite understanding just as to 
what should and what ahould not be 
printed.

In line with the presidential action the 
United States district attorney for south
ern New York today sent a formal notice 
to all the newspapers of New York as 
"ollows:

“Information has been brought to me

it.

PROVINCIAL
OPPOSITION

Woodstock, Feb. 11—Those opposed to 
the local government will hold an opposi
tion convention for the nomination of a 
colleague to go on the ticket with B. Ï. 
Smith and J. K. Fleming, M. P. P.’s, in 
Graham’s Opera House, Woodstock, on 
Saturday afternoon, 23rd inst.
Hazen, Grimmer, Maxwell and Morriscy, 
opposition M. P. P.s will address the con
vention.

A man will be selected from either 
Mayor Munro, Arthur G. Biley, W. B. 
Belyea and W. L. Carr. Business engage
ments forbid J. C. Hartley’s acceptance to 
a place on the ticket with his former col
leagues, Messrs. Smith and Flemming.

Mayor Munro will, leave tomorrow to 
attend the meeting of the Canadian muni
cipalities in St. John.

Messrs.

not fit to publish. There would be

Mrs. W. L. Robson has returned to St. 
John after spending a very pleasant time 
visiting friends near Fredericton.

Canadian
Pacific
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FOR UNION or 
MUNICIPALITIES

THIS EVENINGThe LwrMl Retell Dletributereot X*«•» 
Coat*, Jackets and Blouse Wadats In tie 
V-.r time Prévint-*. ___________ __DOWLING BROS., Special Corset Sale on Second Floor.

The Every Day Club meets.
Yarmouth Amateur Dramatic Club, in 

Unde Josh Wbitoombc, at the Opera 
House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Adjourned annual meeting of the Sea

men’s Mission Society in the Chipman 
House.

Royal Arcanum meets at 8 o’clock for 
installation of officers.

South African men will meet at the of
fice of F. Caverhill Jones at 7.30 to ar
range for their annual sleigh drive.

A Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save !

f

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Ladies* Winter Coats.
Opening Meeting Being Held 

in Court House This After
noon.

In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we will, for a 
time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies’ Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material is in
cluded in the stock.

The opening meeting for the organiza
tion of a New Brunswick union of munir 
cipalities is being held this afternoon 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock, in the court 

i house.
_ Delegates arrived this morning from all

Forecasts - Strong Mr over the province and there ™, a good
and much colder. Wednesday, westerly winds, attendance. In addition to tne list 01 aeic 
fair and cold. gates published in yesterday’s Times,•arsara: reputed * .«
Is now likely to rise steadily. The weather Queen; Kings county, by a. H. riewei 
is very cold In Ontario and Quebec but quite till_ Qf Hampton and Moncton by Mayor 
mild In the prairie provinces. To Banks and 7(7?’.. , ,5. r. u,mAmerican ports, very strong westerly winds., W hite and Uty Clerk Mage .
Sable Island, southwest wind. l« miles, fair. Mayor Sears, as convener of the conven- 

i Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, 28 miles at tion> rea(j ^ interesting address, outlrn-
11 ft' m-    1 jng the aims an<| objects of a municipal

LOCAL WBATHBR REPORT AT NOON. ' union. The work of organization will be
. , , ». 1C proceeded with and. committees appointee^ ITS during SSiSS.ia, and another session will be held to- 

Temperature at noon.......................................g® morrow morning.
Humidity at noon .. .............. /Il’ i*** r.jS For the banquet this evening in the
WffASr 16V1 | Union Club, the guests include &nator
Wind at noon—Direction, N. W.; velocity, Ellis, George Robertson, M. P. P., Robert 

16 miles per hour. Clear. at.. Maxwell, Edward Lantalum, M. P. P.,
8a,"weestat!olaE0.^y7 g temPerB ' ' President J. H. McMrobbie and another

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. representative from the board of trade
W. E. Foster,' the vice-president, being 
unable to attend, James Lowell, M. P. P. 
Hon. C. N. Skinner and representatives 
of the city press. The four toasts—the 
King, the Dominion Parliament, the Lo
cal Legislature and Our Guests, will be 
given and the proceedings will be inter
spersed with songs by G. S. Mayes and 
S. Matthews, and banjo selections by G. 
D. Davidson.

WILL BUY NEW UP-TO-DATE WINTER COATS THAT 

WERE SOLD AT UP TO FIFTEEN DOLLARS. . . .$5.00
WILL BUY LONG COATS AND JACKETS THAT WERE 

4 XX UP TO TWENTY-TWO DOLLARS. NEVER BEFORE SUCH 
A CHANCE TO BUY FIRST CLASS STYLISH GARMENTS AT THESE PRICES

THE WEATHER

We Will Hake Up Stylish Dress SKirts 

Absolutely Free of Charge.
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 

your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you con
template getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
New Art Silk For Cushions.

- >

SALE OF ENGLISH PRINTb Below zero.

LATE LOCALS »DOWLING ) " IThe choir of Brussels street Baptist 
church will hold a concert in the vestry 
of the «church tonight at eight o’clock, 
in aid of the talent fund.

lO Cents Yard.-
95 and lOl King Street. This Print is 32 inches wide, duck finish and guaranteed fast 

Light, medium and dark colorings, including Polka Dots,
The value of this Print is 14c. yard, but

<è> v
Company G. of the 62nd regiment held 

enjoyable sleigh drive to New- THE NEW WHARFa very
combe’s last night. About 26 were pres
ent and many happy speeches were made.

•V.v; color.
Stripes and Figures, etc. 
for a few days you can buy at the mill price.98 * 1

. A lot of Men’s Patent W
Leather and Black 
Vlci Kid Low Shoes 
and Elastic Side Boots, 
very thin soles, hand 
sewed. Sold regularly 
at $2.75 to $5 a pair, 
at 98c. a pair.

Contractor Clarke Will be 
Ready to Sink Nos. 4 and 5 
Cribs in Few Days.

At las night’s meeting M. Coll was ap
pointed chairman of the board of school 
trustees, during the absence of Judge 
Trueman.ti *-

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.■ The ladies of Germain street Baptist 
church will hold a tea and entertainment
tomorrow, Wednesday evening, in the Although but little has been heard Inte
rest ry of the church. Tea will be served1 jy thc building of the new west side 
from 6 to 8, and will be followed by an en-1 wjlarf> work has been going on daily and 
tertainment for which a very interesting g:XKj headway has been made. The ex- 
programme has been prepared. tremely cold weather has hindered to a

------------*------------ . great extent the rapid carrying on of the
Tomorrow, Wednesday evening, com- worh, but under the Circumstances the

mencing at 8 o'clock, a congregational re- amount of work done is very creditable,
ception will be held in the vestry of the jn à fcw days D. C. Clark, the wharf 
Charlotte street, west end, United Bap- contractor, expects to sink Nos. 4 and 5
tiet church to welcome the pastor, Rev. Clibs> on which work has been going on
M. E. Fletcher, who assumed the pastorate at the wharf site for some time past, 
of the church on January first. An in ten Considerable work "has been done on No. 
esting programme has been prepared and g crjb, and it is being levelled up, while 
refreshments will be served. jjos. 1 and 2 have had some attention al

so, though lately Mr. Clarke has bent his
„ ................... , _ » , energies to getting NÔS. 4 and 5 completed

ducted on the Milhdgeville track Saturday and No- 3 ma.de lcvel. 
afternoon. There will be a 2.40 for pacers 
only, and a
Entries are now open and application can 
be made to Arthur Connors, Edward 
Sprague and George Robinson. The rules 
for the speedway will be Strictly adhered

til
ti

Cents
ti
ti In Our Waist Goods Departmentti
ti
ti You will find : Prints, Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Challies. Ducks, Ginghams, Linens, 

Hollands. Percales, Hair Cords, etc. All of rare beauty. New colorings and designs, j / 
and all good washing qualities.

- Prints,
Muslins, - 
Ginghams,
Cotton Challies, all neat patterns, at -

ti
tiA
ti

i
/•

ti - , at 7c, 10c, 12c and 15c yd 
at 10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 35c and 38c yd 
- - - - 12c, 14c, 15c yd

- 10c yd
Pair tiWHY ARE 

WE DOING 
THIS?

S The first scheduled races will be oon-
ti
ti *—

2.40 class for trotters only.

A BIG MEETING 
OF ODDFELLOWS

ti
tio

=1
The sizes are mostly large, some of the toes ^ 

are narrow, and the Elastics are a trifle loose. But y# 
—wouldn’t they make capital house slippers,

il

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St* to.
♦i Provincial Grand Officers Here 

to Visit Subordinate Lodges.
A big union meeting of the Oddfellows 

of this city will be held tonight in Gold
en Rule Lodge room, west end, to wel- 

the provincial grand officers, who ar
rived here today oW'ah official visit to the 
lodges here.

The visitors are: Dr. S. L. Walker, 
Tiuro, grand master of the maritime pro
vinces; H. L. Hart, Halifax, grand patri
arch of the maritime provinces, and Mrs. 
Hebb, Truro, president of the Rebekah 
assembly.

’ The meeting will commence at eight 
o'clock and it is «xpçctpd that there will 
be about 200 or 860 members present. An 
interesting programme of music has been 
arranged and in tfec intervals there will 
be speeches by Messrs. Walker and Hart, 
Mrs. Hebb, Hon. Ç. N. Skinner, D. M. 
Brown, C. B. Allan and H. E. Codner.

The Bankers and Beavers meet tonight 
in the city hockey league series and a good 
game is expected. Play commences at 8 
o’clock in the Marathon rink.

All St. John has been stirred up as far 
as sporting g es, by the excellent work of 
our home boys in Montreal. Saranac and 
Charlottetown, and the people are keen
ly hungry for a g sod old-fashioned series 
of ice events, such as the policemen are 
going to hold in Victoria Rink next week. 
Some of our best skaters will participate.

The Temple of Honor opened a new 
temple last night at Milford, which will 
be known as the Milford Temple, 
ball will be extensively repaired. Those 
present at the opening last night were 
George Blewett, G. W. T.; Walter Rob
erts, P. W. C-; James Pidgeon, Winthorp 
Roberts; James Patterson, A. Andrews and 
J. Green. E. Ferris will be the worthy 
chief of thé new temple.

or ti J

ti GREAT MID-WINTER SALE Ofti WEDDING
PRESENTS

yj to wear under oyershoes 1 ti0

titi ChinaTeaSetsKING STREET STORE J- 1 ccme—

ti
WATERBURY $ RISING, 1ti t 1 •The

1 Haviland Set, $14.00; reduced 
to $10.00.

1 Foley Set, $12.00; reduced to
$8.00.

1 English Set, $10.50; reduced to 
$7*50.

1 Aynsley Set, $10.00; reduced to 
$7.00.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50; reduced to 
$3.50.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

Our assortment of Sterling 
Silver, Electro Plate, Cut Glass 
and Cutlery is very large. This 
makes a selection easy.

ICO RILLED ANOTHER COLD WAVE
Another rapid change in temperature 

took place between yesterday afternoon
and this morning. Yesterday the ther
mometer stood at 36 above zero, this
morning it was 8 below zero, making a 
range of 44 degrees in tbp last 24 hours. 
At noon today the thermometer register
ed two below zero,
point to continued cold weather.

This morning the cold wave was felt 
in many places, 
tered at Toronto, 8 below; Montreal, 14 
below; Quebec, 12 below; Chatham 8 be
low; Boston, 2 above, and at New York, 
zero.

f I Goats, Deer and Mules
V

To make oui

GLOVES -OrThe indicationsixfl Extensive repairs are being made to 
the steamer Elaine and it is the intention 
to have her in excellent condition when 
she goes on the route next season.

The condition of Rev. P. Owen Jones is 
not improved today.

I

W. H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd.And this week we are giving special 
bargains in all lines.

Ken’s Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.00 
Bargains ! Be in it—Get one.

The thermometer regis-

Men's Gloves Torn 25c. to $150. 
Bargains!/. Bargains! Market Square, St John, N. B.

ANDERSON 8 CO., 17 Charlotte Street

NEW DRESS GOODS IN STATELY SLACK!the knocker<es—

SALE NOW ON OF

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
Table Linen, Towels,

LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY WEIGHTS.This is sure a funny town. Here we see you ma’am I would sooner wait until I
have finished tomorrow.’’

. , . “Well,” said the lady “you need the
men. Every effort is being made ln money and I will pay you. If you are 
duce immigration and in nearly every ar- an honest man you will come back and 
tide published dealing with immigration t finish the work. If you are not honest I
to Canada the hope is expressed that some do not want you at all.” On this under- 
to lanaua tuv v standing he accepted the money and next
of the immigrants will settle in the mar momhig he returned and finished the 
time provinces. Every encouragement is WOrk.
to be held out to them and the province There is a sequel to this story but it is 
of New Brunswick is to flourish and grow not to be told here. That- Englishman 
and become great. will make good in Canada and will prob

A very pretty picture; that side of it. ably become a valuable citizen. And yet 
Here is the reverse side as painted upon such men as these can be kept out of the 

a canvas of facts. city or hauled to court for $7.50. Is it
• A few weeks ago an Englishman came wise, f •

of the de- Today, the representatives of the vari
ous municipalities in New Brunswick are 
meeting here to consider the formation ot 
a union. While they are here they would 
doubtless receive much instruction if the 
members of the aldermanic board should j 
give them a few lessons on civic adminis-

that Canada needsby the newspapers

THE PERPETUAL POPULARITY OF BLACK in dress materials and suitings, aside 
-I from the use by families in mourning and matronly lad.es, is undoubtedly due to 
the scores of changes made frorp year to y ar in textures, designs, woven effects and 
finishes. Though sombre in tone it keeps fully up to the modes in pattern and stylish 
appearance. The following list indicates but briefly our large supply :

““nssa’s&'s'Æffl?
.. ..25, 30, 32, 35, 37c. yard.
................20, 22, 24, 25c. yard.
.. ..20, 25, 27, 28, 30c. yard.
.-................ 35c. to $1.25 yard.
..30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 55c. yard.

..............7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
.. .. '.. 8, 10, 13, 14c. yard. 

14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 35c. each.
.......................... 25 and 28c. each.

.......................................... 35c. each.
............... 5, 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.

........................30 and 45c. each.
14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 35c. each. 
.......................... .. . .$1.35 each.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS ■■■•■

BLEACHED TABLE DAM ASS
.. BlacK Cordova Cords, 44 inches, 80c« to 

$1.00 yard-
Black Poplin Cords, 42 to 48 inches, 70c. 

to $1.2i yard.
Black Wool San Toy Cloth, 42 to 46 ins. 

65c. to 95c. yard.
Blaci Wool Taffetas, 42 to 47 inches, 50c. 

to 90c. yard.
Black Wool Crops do Chine, 42 to 46 his., 

55 to $1.10 yard.
Black Wool Albatrais, 48 to 46 inches, 

40c. to 60c. yard
Black Fine French Broadcloth, Chiffon 

Finish.
Black Drap do Chiffon and Drap do 

Nympho, $1.25, 52 inches.

Black Silk and Wool Eoliennes, 42 to 46 
inches, 75c. to $1.80 yard.

Black Silk and Wool Crepe do Chine, 42 
to 47 inches, 85c. to $2.00 yard.

Black Silk and Wool Marquisette, 44 
inches, $1.35 yard.

Black Wool Voile, 46 inches, $L25 to $135 
yard.

Black Chiffon Panama Cloth, 42 to 46 
inches, 75c. to $1.28 yard.

Black Melrose Cloths, 42 to 47 inches, 65c.
- to $1.10 yard.

Black Granite Cloths. 46 inches, 95c to 
$1.10 yard.

Black Crispine Cloths, 42 to 44 inches, 80c. 
to $1.30 yard.

HALF
linen towelling................
GLASS TOWELLING •• .. •« •• •• •
ROLLER1 TOmÜs (Huckaback) ..................

ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) ......................
nOTTON TOWELS .. .» •• •• •• •••**• 'Cotton BATH TOWELS (Large Sizes) .. 
ifirEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes).. .. .

• gATH ^So{”^ite and Grey' Cottons, Prints &e. on hand at lowest prices.

to this country. He was 
cent sort of Englishmen who did not ex
pect to find gold in the streets of Can
adian cities but who was willing to work- 
tor what he got and to give a fair day « 
work for a fair day’s pay. In short he
wanted nothing for which he could not . ,, T u xr
give a fair equivalent. He left England tration as practised m bt. John. Here are, 
in search of the broader field, the better a few topics that our aldermen should be 
chance Canada attracted him and he competent r to discuss.
came out as an immigrant looking for cm- 1—How to administer the affaire of the
ployment. When he reached here his city "of St. John with one or two live 
money was about gone but he was confi- aldermen and a dozen dead ones, 
dent and he started to look for the first 2-How to pay $80.000 for a ferry boat 
job that offered. For a few days1 he had that would be dear at $8. 
no success and then he appealed to St. 3—How to undo the work of two years;
George's Society. Col. E. T. Rturdec, the in two hours—Witness the fate of the as- 
president, sent him to Sand Point armed . sessment act.
with a letter to one of the officials there | 4—How to make every policeman his '
who could give him employment. Arrived own patrol wagon.
at Sand Point he found his man and was 5—How to permit a private corporation : 
promised work just as soon as he had such as the St. John Railway Company 
complied with a peculiar little provision to charge an exhorbitant rate for inferior, 
that is in force of St. John,—i. c.—paid gas. iréÊÊÊà
a license fee of $7.50. 6-How to talk for Jour hours at a «i|M ___ a, n

55 rr-SSi - *-"e| Kick Lustrous Blacks, Woven of Best
to work here. 7—How to subside gracefully into d«p ■ __ — — — - , — -W"V ___

From Sand Point he went to the Met- slumber and remain in that condition untit j ■ ' SplPCtGQ Matfirift |j6 ftHO I* CriUSill*
ropole where by doing odd chores he nizuv iAolifax steals the business of the port. I
aged to get a mere living and occasionally 8—How to send an expensive delegation ■ aS _V
earned an honest quarter by cutting wood to Boston on a dredge hunting trip and ■ Cllliy l/yCUs
or other jobs. get nothing for the expenditure but a re- j I

A few days ago he was sent to the home ceipted bill. I * ”
of a lady in the city to saw some wood. There are numerous other topics which ■ , T» l_ ___a __ A T in ,1
It was a hard job and at the end of the suggest themselves but these will probab- I MSh 11 f 11 PStPI* KûuPftSOIi AlllSOIi. LlflillGQaday he had not finished it. The lady of ly suffice to keep the visitors busy today ■ llClUtllVJlvl ) iWAIVl WWU gAlfWWI») arfaaaiaavia,
the house came to him to pay him for his and sharpen their appetites ’for tonight’s jE 
day’s work but his' reply was “No thank banquet.

one

s. W. McMACKIN.
Main Street. North End. ;

i

ORANGES A
>For Marmalade.

J
Now is tiie season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

at their LOWEST PRICES $5.00.
tttrr ▼ALU*

$5.00 CsM Crews
Is Ike Oty. 

.JM9
■■M

eeth mum* with MU Pale, lie.
_ FREE

We mete Dress Goods Dept., 
Ground Floor.2 Dozen for 25c. Best

wltheilgSW" ~ ~ ~ -

F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ud M M »
Thef Boston Deatal Parlors.Charlotte St.Phone 543.
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